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THREATENING A TOWN T PLATFORM ASSAULT
Bocks Prom Overhanging Mountain Top 

Crash Dow* On Trank,
Alta.

FRANK, Alta., March 3$.—Yesterday 
afternoon large rocks started to roll 
down the sides of Turtle Mountain and 
striking the miners’ cottages, crashed 
through the roofs of the floors below. 
Fortunately no one was injured as the 
places were empty. While these rooks 
came from the west of the danger sons, 
It Is recognized that the Assures In the 
mountain top are widening. Dozens Of 
families and a few merchants have 
moved to other points.

This week, fearing a repetition 
of the slide of nine years ago when 34 
persons were burled 32 feet under the

erased Man Attempts to Kill u. s.
Seaster With a Clubi ASM* (L T. P. COMPANYWAUKESHA,

Senator Gof* < 
oaped with hip life this afternoon when 
Charles Schontulta attacked him with a 
club. while the senator was speaking. 
His assailant was sitting near the stage 
and in the midst of the 
epeech leaped to the platform, taking a 
club from under his coat as he-Jumped 
and swung Instantly at the senator’s 
head.

One of the men on the stage, Judge 
P. C. Harming, was quicker than the 
maniac, however, and. with a blow to 
the chin, knocked Schomulta off the

Wls., Mart . 10.—-U. S. 
of Oklahoma, barely es-

Swolfen Rivers and Streams of 
Mississippi Valley Respons
ible for Inundated Settle
ments and Ruined Bridges

Four Hundred Thousand Men 
Will Go Out in Anthracite, 
and Bituminous Collieries of 
Eastern States

Indications That British Coal 
Strike WÎÎI Be Terminated 
by End of Present Week at 
Latest

Financial Measure is Passed, 
But Not Until After Severe 
Strictures Are Made on the 
Transcontinental

senator’s

dp

MOTOR GAR BANDITS
to

> formREFI ÉÉ

5*'
berta that the district is i 
latter Is slow to act not wishing to force 
the abandonment of $8,000,000 worth of 
mining machinery, buildings and work
ings.

but the one of the motor car bandits who have 
been terrorising the city and environs 
had been arrested at Berck-Sur-Mer.
The bandit is sieged to be one of the Great Preponderance of Ballots
robbers who killed a chauffeur at Vtlle- 
neuve-St. George on March 25, held up 
a bank at Chantilly and killed; two of 
Ihe employees and wounded another, 
escaping with $0.000.

PP%as being overpowered by the 
audienca

Weather Conditions Indicate 
No Relief to Raging Tor
rents—Residents of Many 
Parts Prepare to Move

Unions’ Policy Committee Be
lieves That Miners Will Fa
vor New Agreement — Sus
pension Only Automatic

Legislation to Provide for 
Tariff Commission Becomes 
Effective—Grain Bill Goes 
Through with Amendments

HILLSVILLB, Mar. $0.—With detec
tives close on the trail of Sldna Allen, 
ringleader of the Allen clansmen, and 
his nephew Wesley Edwards, prospects 
tonight Were that before daybreak the 
two outlaws would be captured and the 
entire bend would he in 
await trial for murder.

Agitators Ayrasted ^
HOQUIAM, Wash., March 30.—On 

charges of inciting to riot as the re
sult of speeches and agitation during 
the last few day* four alleged leaders 
of the’ present 1. W. W. mill strike In 
Hoquiam, including pr. H. F. Titus, 
were arrested this evening end lodgedln 
Jail. No ball had been fixed up to a 
late hour.

in Favor of Finding Solution. 
for Industrial Paralysis in 
Old Country

IPanama Exhibition
SAN FRANCISCO, March 30.—The 

Phllllplnes and the state of South Da
kota were added today to the list of 
Bite holders on the grounds of the 1016 
exhibition and Governor Vessey of South 
Dakota, with exhibition commissioners 
from his state took precedence in cere
monies. and after the South Dakota flag 
had been planted on the reservation se
lected for their state building, Philipine 
commissioners M. F. Lowensteln, Wm. 
A. Deerham and Charles C. Cohn 
given a deed to the lot of their choice. 
Both eues are near the water’s edge in 
the Presideo.

ré*
WINNIPEG. Mar. 80.—Date this af

ternoon the police discovered the deed 
body of Mies Grace Brice, organist of 
the Maryland street Methodist church, 
who has been missing for 14 hours. She 
wandered away into the bush south of 
Creecentwood, gat lest and died from 
exposure. She was aged 24, pretty, tal
ented, hut subject to fits of melancholy. 
She lived with her parants on Langeide 
street

custody to
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ March 36.—Rap

idly melting snow is making a raging 
torrent of every river and stream in 
the upper part of the Mississippi 
Valley, wrecking houses, inundating 
settlements an* endangering lands. No 
relief is in sight. The weather is 
gradually growing warmer, which will 
result in further melting. All of the 
larger rivers are at flood tide or with
in a few inches of it.

Ice floes constantly threaten dams 
and bridges. Many places dynamite is 
being used but the swiftly flowing 
current it is feared will carry the huge 
gorges before they can be. broken into 
pieces small enough to make them 
harmless.

The Mississippi river cities are said 
to be in the gravest danger. At St. 
Louis the river is at the danger mark 
an* rising rapidly. Greatftear is en
tertained for residents near the Ohio 
and Mississippi rivers; Gangs of men 
are working night and day repairing 
the damaged levees.

In the north the Platte river and 
the Des Moines river

CLEVELAND. Ohio. March 30.— 
While 400,600 anthracite and Bitumin
ous miners are prepared to quit work 
tomorrow at midnight, when their 
present wage agreements expire, the 
operators and union officials took 
steps today to make as brief as possible 
the stoppage of cbal production. The 
170,000. anthracite miners In Pennsyl
vania are prepared to quit for an in
definite period but arrangements were 
completed today for a ce-opening of 
negotiations to settle their wage, dis
pute. The operators and miners con
ference will be held in Philadelphia on 
April 10. A month’s suspension in the 
Anthracite mines was believed prob
able.

LONDON, March so:—Although a 
week must elapse before any of the 
collieries are re-opened, even If the. 
miners’ decision is favorable to a ter
mination of the coal strike Indications 
afforded by the ballots thus far taken 
are that a large majority of the men 
will vote for resumption of work.

This enables the poultry, to face 
with comparative equanimity 
prospect of a continuance of another 
week of the industrial distraction.

With hardly any exception leaders 
of the miners are counselling the men 
to vote for a resumption and although 
some districts are balloting contrary 
to this advice, the figures so tar re- 
qelved, show a .great preponderance in 
favor of a settlement.

OTTAWA, March 30.—The house 
met at 11 o’clock this morning. The 
senate amendments to the tariff 
mission bill were considered, Hon. Mr. 
White In moving to accept 
them making appointments during 
pleasure Instead of for a term of 
years, and to reject one directing the 
commission to make a spatial report 
when an application for an increase 
of tariff was requested. The Liberals _ 
defended the senate action but the mo
tion carried on division.

The senate amendments to the grain 
bill were accepted.

Mr. Pugsley on a motion to go into 
supply assailed the choice of the In
ternational Waterways commission.

The house tonight closed up its 
business. In the evening the Grand 
Trunk financial bffl was passed after 
severe strictures had been passed on 
the conduct of the railway and the 
general manager, Mr. Hays. Hon. Mr. 
Borden and Mr, Graham concurred in 
criticizing the Company but the house 
took the ground that a flow of capital 
must not be' checked, and that the 
grievance of dhe men must be met by 
direct legislation, not by indirect 
methods. ,

corn-

one ofwere

the

TO LINE IN B. tThe bituminous miners, 
elevefi days, conference with the

after an 
oper

ators here, have made an agreement 
which will give them a slight Increase 
in pay. Agreement must be ratified by 
the union and then by a referendum 
vote of the union, a suspension in the 
bituminous mines will begin pending 
the results of the final voté.

Reports to the head of the United 
Mine Workers of Am-rtca indicated 
that the bituminous wa e agreement

*• ynqweg-gdii'hdfop; ***"4$.
stated that the suspension in all thf 
mines involved would cause a loss to 
coal production ta the country of 41,- 
900,000 tons a month, and 
would lose in pay one million dollars 
every day they remained out.

The lncreaee in pay to the bitumin
ous miners’ scale by their new 
tract will amount to more than $15,- 
000,000 a year.

union contracts In Montana, 
Washington and Colorado do not ex
pire on April 1.

Mr, Thomas H, Mawson Here 
to Advise the City Council as 
to the Laying Out of Its Park 
System

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Averse to 
s K'i Federal Aid to Canadian 

Northern Pacific Lines in 
This Province

\

Value of Structures for Which 
Permits Were Issued in 
March is fleddrd foMhe City 
of Victoria

PRINCE RUPERT HARBOR 1
are Defined by Ax

■■■■■■■■■ are eausiag
much damage. Tim Platte is ailed 
with ice gorges which have ripped 
away several bridge* Th* Des 
rtver 1» below flood stage but i« rts-

rto "has the I • High waters -drave
honor of welcoming many dlstingtfiSh- their homes in- Roc! ______ ___
ed men who visit it tor its own sake Waterloo, Neb., and Waterloo' Iowa’

; Yankton, South Dakota,

OTTAWA, March 36—Today’s

IliFSIi "35=5^35
the contract between the company and Paae8*e, time through the east tan*- ,n Victoria’s We tory. Permits for struc- 
the government of British Columbia gave enV,®f ®?ndM point, a tine drawn turea of an aggregate value of $861,776

this. Premier Borden holding that the eS8t and we8t true through the |271’S45 for the seroe month a year ago, 
railway commission would have juried!c- taB#ent of Holland Island, and ***1 $244,760 tor the same month In
tioh over all through traffic. If any dif- * d”’”n n05th 5 0 «"* and south 1816. To date this year permits for
Acuity should arise it could be dealt *e?t tTU* through the east tang- bull<Uoe„ of M aggregate
with by general enactment rather than «tt-of Leer Point u k ? ^
by special legislation. He further ar- “——--------- 1 f $2,862,725 have been Issued,
gued that -the text of the agreement IUI 1 tm tttintti—rx "“b *gl4>34() for the first
between the Canadian Northern and 
the province did not take the railway 
out of the Jurisdiction of the railway 
commission. The railway agreed 
avail Itself of Its right to appeal to that 
commission and to submit te the tolls 
imposed by the province; but it recog
nised the board’d authority and the oth
er parties could appeal to the railway 
commission. If the province desired lo-
scrilw»I^by*tiiè>^aUw*y commission and Numbef °f Men Engaged 00

"«r,^.TS,“rrjr Ç8ü8tnkïoo„.of n. p.
meat be permitted? >,<„;* Railway Are Dissatisfied and

Hon. Mr. Graham offered an amend- ftllit lA/nrk 
ment to impose the Dominion juristic- VUIl VVOiK 
tion on the line. This was lost on di
vision.

u*ted as it is on the 
wSrtdto travel, 1 ST5*.

=“BETTER TINES”
President Taft Ten. Philadelphia Audi.the men or in the course of their tours of the 

globe. Today the city has the priv
ilege of the presence--here of a gentle
man who is without, doubt one of the 
leading landscape architects of th» 
world. He, however, does not come 
here in the pursuit of leisure, which Is 
a very unusual thing In his life, but 
at the invitation of.the civic authorl-

Norfolk
and Schneider, InA, yesterday. Near
Schneider , a gorge in the
river broke, releasing 16 feet of water.

Boats are being used in the principal 
streets of Norfolk, Neb.

PHILADELPHIA. March 20.—Presi
dent Taft was in an optimistic frame 
of mind tonight when he faced several 
hundred members of the Philadelphia 
chamber of commerce. He told them he 
believed they were on the eve of better 
times, that things were growing better 
and that he believed there would he no 
great coal strike. He said he had no 
Jurisdiction In settling strikes end that 
he knew enough to wait and see if he 
were welcome, rather than to go “but
ting in” on a matter between parties 
who knew their rights. The president 
Said he was not a reactionary, but was 
a progressiva that he was not a pessim
ist, hut an optimist 

This was the first of several addresses 
the president made here tonight In the 
BeUevue-Strattord hotel he addressed 
the society of Philadelphia. Later la the 
evening the president went to tbs Hor
ticultural hall nearby.

con-
.. . ..........1 Other cities

are threatened with flood in a few 
hours.

Warnings have been issued to all 
residents et low lands to prepare to 
move.

The

tie*
60,000 Men Ont value of 

compared 
quarter a

year ago, an Increase of $2,237,285, or 
366 per cent

The comparison of the permits and 
value thereof for the first three months 
of the year with the corresponding 
period In the two previous years is as 
follows:

This is Mr. Thomas Mawson, an hon. 
associate of the Royal Institute ol 
British Architects and leéturar In 
landscape design to the School of Çivic 
Design of the Liverpool University: He 
has come over to Victoria from Van
couver at the request of Alderman 
Herbert Cuthbert, chairman of the 
parks committee, for the purpose of 
advising as to the laying out of the 
civic park at Mount Douglas and as 
to the plans which should be adopted 
for the making a city beautiful by 
ture even mor? beautiful by art.

No better authority could have been 
secured by the city ae an adviser in 
the work which the p. osent adminis
tration has in mind than Mr. Maw
son, as the briefest reference to what 
he has done will prove. In the old 
land he occupies a foremost position 
among landscape architects, and he 
has added to his professional duties, 
the activities of a university lecturer 
and an author on the subjects so close 
to his heart in a style so clear and 
convincing that his books are not only 
college text books, but are searched 
for information and inspiration by 
chitecta the world over.

Amongs the most interesting work 
which Mr. Mawson has on hand at 
present is the designing of the exten
sions to the Havladore at Copenhagen 
for Queen Alexandra and her sister" 
the Dowager Empress of Ruesia. Ho 
is also engaged In laying out the 
grounds and gardens of the Palace of 
Peace at The Hague, which commis
sion he secured In competition with 
European architects. During the past 
week he has been engaged In drawing 
up a preliminary report on a parks 
system for Vancouver, in which, of 
courte, provision will be made for the 
development and conservation of Stan
ley park. Mr. Mawson is also at work 
on a report on several properties for 
the British Columbia Electric railway 
company, including their new park at 
Cadboro Bay. He it was who design
ed the campus and grounds of Dal- 
housle University at Halifax.

Mr. Mawson is the author of “The 
Art and Craft of Garden-making," 
and of a lately-issued work on “Civic 
Art,” the sub-title,of which is "Studies 
in Town Planning, Parks, Boulevards' 
and Open Spaces.’’ So famous have 
his lectures in the Liverpool Univer
sity become that last November he 
was brought out to Canada by the Uni
versity of Toronto to deliver a series

PITTSBURG, Pa- March 30.—Work 
was suspended in the coal mines of the 
Pittsburg ‘district this afternoon and 
until a referendum vote on the proposl- 
tons decided upon at the_... . Cleveland
conference has been taken, activity In 
the industry in this section will cease. 
Forty thousand men In the Pittsburg 
district and about ten thousand In the 
adjacent counties in Ohio are affected

not to

RITE i PAY
1612., i .. im - 1916 j

January ....$ 319.886 $161.455 $128,985 
February ... 1,671,078 1$2,940 151,766 

'March ...... 461.776 379.945 244,760

Prospects of Settlement
PHILADELPHIA. His Explanation of Embezzle

ment Charges in Connection 
with Failure of Idaho State 
Bank

La-March 30]—That
.suspension of mining In the anthracite 
coal regions will not last more than a 
month was the expressed belief, of coal 
operators in the herd coal fields today 
when they learned that the 
fives of the miners and the 
of operators will

Total .. . .$2.852,725 $614.330 4626.605 
The total Dumber of permits issued 

during the month was Wxty-four 
Pcred with 121 tor the seme month a 
year ego, but the permit for the new 
Belmont block costing 6400,060 swelled

representa- 
commlttee 

meet in Philadelphia 
April io to refcume negotiations.

Reports from various sections show 
the mine workers expect they will be 
Kiven an Increase In wages, probably 
about 10 per cent., and that they will 
nave to recede from some of their de
mands. The news that another confer
ence Is to be held spread rapidly 

^through the Coel country and created 
good feeling among the 

The Initiative for the reopening of 
negotiations was taken by anthracite 
miners in a telegram to George F. Baer 
president of the Reading company and 
chairmen of the operatc-i. President 
Baer stated the operators were tiling 
to meet the men and. fixing of 
quickly followed.

STILL AT LARGEoom-

*0 Trace of Who Hilled TwoPROCEEDINGS IN the aggregate value of the structuresIn considering the subsidy for the 
Canadian Northern Alberta line between 
Edmonton and Yellowhead pass Hon 
Mr. Cochrane said that the railway offi
cials had a line of a grade of •'’four- 
tenths of one per cent, and that they 
asserted that it was on the whole 
perler location to that of the 
Trunk Pacific. -

The House worked late, mainly on the 
various subsidy tÊÊÊÊIKM 
amendments to the Highway bill -wwé 
rejected.

TROUBLE IS SAID
TO BE SPREADING

ThirdEXTRADITION CASE for which permits were issued this 
month. !

PORTLAND, Ore., March 30.—Today’s 
search for the highway men who last 
night .shot and killed two members of 
a motor car party and seriously injured 
a third upon the refusal of the party 
to stop, resulted in nothing tangible. 
The only real feature of the day's search 
by a posse of 20 men from Clackhame 
and Multnomah counties was the ques
tioning of two crawfish gatherer* A 
number of peculiar circumstances con
tributed to the suspicion which attached 

- to- the men, but they proved an alibi 
and were not molested.

The officers of the two counties appear 
to be as far from discovering the per
petrator of the crime as they were last 
night. The searchers have not a clue 
to work upon and are simply "marking 
time.’’ hoping that tomorrow will bring 
forth some development which will lead 
to the apprehension of the murderer or 
murderer* Thera is no reason to believe 
that more than two men were involved 
in the outrage.

The aggregate value of structures 
erected last year was $8,026.315. To date 
this year the figures show structures of 
a value of $2,852,726, or more than half 
of the amount tor the entire twelve 
months of last year.

VANCOUVER, March 30.—Taking the 
witness stand on his own behalf, Ber
nard F.. O’Neill, the Idaho ex-banker 
whose extradition Is being sought In 
connection with the collapse of the State 
Bank of Commerce at Wallace, Idaho, 
this morning gave evidence to explain 
the three charges of embezzlement laid 
against him. These three chargee, the 
only ,ones on the indictment -that are 
tor extraditable offences, relate to sums 
of $1360, $5837 and 4376, which

/
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Mar. 36.—Dissat

isfaction among the men engaged 
construction work in the C.N.P. campa 
from Savona to Lytton culminated yes
terday in the men going out on strike. 
They demand three dollars tor a* eight 
hour day and board to be provided for 
five dollars weekly. The present scale 
is two and a half for ten hours day and 
board six dollars.

a su- 
Grandar-

men. in

bill* The senate Third Term Candidate
DETROIT, Mich., March 30.—^The 

Issue between Theodore Roosevelt and 
the present national administration was 
emphasized by a Speech which the for
mer president made here tonight The 
railroad rate bill passed by the present

case fur
nished the theme for his speech. With 
the visit to Detroit which he reached 
after an all day ride from the west 
COL Roosevelt's campaign tour of the 
central states virtually came to an end, 
as he expects to make no stops On the 
return trip to New York.

BAIL OF $10,000date
"Ï

Kludu Alleged To Have Voted In Pro
vincial Elections Comes Op 

Tor Hearing
as credits in his personal account, which 
it is claimed by the stata. authorities 
should have gone to the treasury of the 
bank.

The first item, Mr. O’Neill said repre
sented the profit on the purchase and 
sale of fifty sharee of the Fidelity Na
tional Bank of Spokane stock. He pur
chased the shares out of the $26,000 al
lowed him as credit by the tank.

*“r®**'rd *° tha charge Of embezzling 
$5337 In 1408, he said that he-and 
named Spaulding had built the 
Northern Railroad. The pair sold

CLEVELAND, O., Tbs camps of the Sheet company and 
McDonald Bros., west and north of this 
city are not affected but the trouble 
is spreading and it is . expected their 
men will also Join the strikers. Fifteen 
men left McDonald’s

, , March 30.—The
unions policy committee tonight issued 
a statement that it formally had 
lied the bituminous 
The statement 

Arrangements will be 
the referendum vote taken 
There la little doubt that 
"ill vote In favor of the 
ment.

oengreee and the Lorlmer

rati-
wage agreement. VANCOUVER. March 30.—Houssein 

Rahim, a Hindu real estate ageht at 
Vancouver, was brought before Magis
trate Shaw in the . police court this 
morning charged with perjury. After 
th* charge had been stated hie worship 
fixed ball at $16,080 and adjourned the 
case until Monday.

The detectives who made the arrest 
also executed a warrant of search of 
the effects of Rahim. To a represent
ative of the press this morning Detec
tive Thompson said;

says:
made to have 

at once, 
the miners 

new

An automatic suspension of 
Hie anthracite mines will 
on Monday. An Indefinite 
"hich may develop Into 
t0 be avoided.

The outcome of the negotiations here 
' moves any excuse the anthracite 
7ator« may have had heretofore 
musing the miners’ demands.”

camp yesterday 
and men are leaving by train all along 
the tine. Placards giving notice of the 
strike have been posted all through the 
city and district appealing go laborers 
to abstain from going to work in the 
camps. The work ell along the grade 
Is well advanced.

i agree- 8*
MREALTY CHANGES HANDSwork of 

take effect 
suspension, 

a strike, ought
a man 
Idaho SEIZE TRAM CARSThe Market for Outside and Inside Pro

perties Continues to be item
a company, and when he end Spaulding 
came to divide the purchase Price. 
Spaulding deducted this sum from the 
amount due to him, on the ground that 
the bank had made overcharges for in
terest and the matter was to he settled 
later by mutual aroorgement. Witness 
said he presumed that the adjustment 
had not been made, and thus appeared 
as a deficit

A sum of $275 that cashier Wymans 
alleged was interest on a $26,090 loan 
that O’Neill got from the bank, and had 
him charge up to expense account. 
O Neill said really referedr to an interest 
Charge on $36,000 he had borrowed from 
the exchange National Bank to re-loan 
to the Hood Lumber Co. Ills bank got 
eight per cent on the loan, though the 
matter was all done in his (O’Neill’s) 
name and the interest charged against

TOUR OF B.C. Attempt of Canadian Company to
One Important deal which has re

cently been completed was the sale of 
110 acres at Cedar Hill, part of the 
Irvine estate. This property which 
was sold for a figure approximately 
$125,000, waa put through the market 
by the Shaw Real Estate company and 
Alvo von Alvenaleben, Ltd. ja Van
couver syndicate purchased this prop
erty afid already have the surveyors 
at work preparatory to placing it on 
the maricet as a subdivision. The 

»,ru.n„inn >. 0,6 trade shaw Real Estate company Is also re-
requested to sponsible for the sale of the Miller 

M.v?^ LBrlti8h Co,umblan property at Cedar Hill, which took 
toiu- in May and^ June, and to report place recently. This property
tilnererein hÎFe d<fjü,te a”d the prtaln* about 40 acres, brought a high
Itinerary to be carried out Heretofore figure. The same firm has sold during
risitld nthePe?reiüf,n^ me°JîaVe 0nly the we*. « acres in Gordon Head 
VJ™*?. Pf, Ie„?ÎLle*- Thl8 year *>r $16.600; a semi-business lot . In

malty for conviction «botau th^uS raLîti Weet for *16’5M: two lot, on
. U fourteen years’ f£tota and^U1 gay avenue, a piece of acreage in 

imprisonment 4” : Z™ 1 rU> 10 Prlnoe Ru" 5“nlch' and several smaller
_ i 4

------ ) 1 ‘ yb- . y F.

pose
op-

in re- Coast During May and Jnae KINGSTON, Jamaica, March $0.—A 
renewal of the trouble between the 
general public and the tramway 
pany came today, when crowds took 
possession of the casa, making the col-

A large
force of police was sent out to main
tain order, but the demonstrations were 
so serious that the entire tram service 
had to be suspended.

The trouble arose through an attempt 
by the company, which is a Canadian 
concern, to impose increased fares. 
There were serious disorders a month 
ago, but the authorities established a 
semblance of order, and the situation 
had been quiet for the last week.

“We found among Rahim’s papers a
quantity of L W. w. literature, also 
a petition signed by a number of Hin
dus for the removal of Mayor Findlay 
from office.’

WINNIPEG, March 30.—It was de
cided last night by members of the 
executive and trade expansion com
mittee and of the industrial bureau to 
postpone western business men’s trip 
planned for May and June this 
to Great Britain. The resolution was 
unanimously carried that

WORLD'S RECORD com-

Gsorg. a. Go aiding Covers
in Less Than as Minutes

Four Miles ;lection of fares impossible.
Rahim waa arrested yesterday af

ternoon on a warrant issued by Arthur 
Sampson, chief of the provincial po
lice of this City, and executed by De
tectives Thompson and Levis of the 
city force. The warrant alleges that 
Houssein Rahim did on the 14th day 
of September, ISil, swear falsely be
fore William B. Flumerfelt in that he 
was a qualified e 
ver electoral dlst 

The maximum ;

' < un'V Y0RK’ March 30■—George H.

'’’■eld team 
Hshed

of year
Lectures on City Ball ding

These were so much appreciated by 
the people of Toronto that the audi
ences grew from three hundred at the 
first lecture to twelve hundred for the 
greater part of the series. The faculty 
of civic design in the University of 
Liverpool is the only one of Its kind In 
the United Kingdom and was founded 
by Sir W. H. Lever, Bart, who hfe 

Continued oa Page 3, CeL «. T

Central Track and 
Of Toronto, Canada, estab- 

a new world’s amateur Indoor
anting record for four miles at the

^Hliegiment Armory tonight.
; ;;ck measured eight laps to the mile 
■SHI ™ 8 covere<i the thirty-two 

nashh, -8 mlnutes 40 1-5 seconds,
madà byV P mark of it: 49 **

Armstrong, 25 years ago.
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PROTECTORATE
OVER MOROCCO

PARIS, March 4L—A despatch 
to the Matin from Its Fez cor
respondent says that a treaty es
tablishing a French protectorate 
over Morocco was signed yester
day by the Sultan.
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a continent in fact, to the northwest that 
haa never been touched on by whtteman,

“I have 
in the north,
have always found it a most reliable source 
of assistance in my worn. It has never 
failed. I have seen in the north that the 
birds and animals in summer go northwest 

/to rear their young in a land that white 
has never invaded. They come from 

-that, direction again in the fsiit so there 
-must be something there. That gate is ajar 
and 'If I am aided I intend to discover and 
take possession of this land for Canada, as 

-well as much more in the Arctic to the 
-••north.’* / -

On his expedition Captain Sernler has 
found records of perhaps every explorer who
hais braved the dangers and hardships of LONDON, March 29.—Bail was ra
the polar regions. On an island in Erebus f
Bay w^-e found the tombstones which ruse<1 yesterday to Mrs. Patitil-urst,
marked the last resting plaèiçs of the many leaders of the militant suffragettes,
of members of the crew of 9Jr John Frank- who, with Mr. and Mrs. pethlck Law-
lin’s ill-fated expedition. The yacht Mary renœ lolnf uAitnra •abandoned on an Inland ln »« i*nie b,y rence- Jolnt editors of Votes for Wo-
tilled with provision» by Sir John Rom was men, was committed for trial at the Old

OTTAWA, March 29.—The Two Grand also discovered Provision» left by Captain galley sessions by the poUce magie-
Trunk bills, one of which involves Is- ffofher»1 vorValso tound^nd"»-!» be put trate at tile Bow street court, 
sues of about $30,000,000 of securities on exhibition. In aome Instances nothing Mrs. Maude Luke was discharged, 
were talked out in the house tonight in but rope In one caae the ruina of a small Mrs. Lawrence' was released on $20,000
the hour for private bills and the chief that*’M ended' and her husband on $16,000 ball,
agent in this progress was the apinister in death far from civilization. T“e charge la in connection with the
of labor. After the hour had passed, “The real credit for work in the north recent window smashing raids in Lon- 
Major Currie,, who had the bills in hand must be given to these pioneer explorers,” don. Mr .and Mrs. Lawrence undertook
asked what further chance they would de=,areO the explorer. to abstain from any further violence
have and was told that the private bills . , -, pending their trial at the Old Bailey
would be given a chance, either tomor- “the* ^?thtnwJb5reC. 'aid the pole is not eessions Mrs. Tuke, who is in 111-
row or on Monday. Major Currie sym- in the same position all the time. This la health, fainted during the hearing,
pathized with them but pointed out the - caused In part by the action ot million» Mrs. Pankhurst was sent back to Hol-
financlal conditions Involved. Iriand.^'anded11 oT the"1 Captain *oway Jail to complete the sentence of

"The time Ul not far distant," strfd Mr. erected calma and planted the Cana- two months passed on March 2.
Crothers, In the course of his speech 'dlan .flag. All bays and harbors gone Into
“When it will be the dutv of narllament bhd been made navigable. In July, III ,w nen it win ,oe tne auty or parliament ^ Arctic archipelago was taken poses-
to provide the means whereby >■ quasi- gI^n of while on Dominion day of the same
public companies cau be compelled to year a flag given Captain Bernier before
treat their employes Recently and fairly he left on his last trip H the■ « _ . 1 . society was placed fin a cape called St.
and to keep their agreements. George. A duplicate which went on the

He suggested that, the railway com- trip was brought back and presented to the
mission might properly- be given juris- society by Captain Bernier laat night- The
-, . flags were duplicates of the one given by
diction in such cases. Lady Gray to Lieutenant Shackleton before

hie expedition to the South Pole.
In speaking of the dangers on the trip 

Captain Bernier spoke In glowing terms of 
the government ship "Arctic” which haa 
gone through four polar expeditions un
harmed. Be had traveled 40,000 miles In It.

"The Arctic, although slow, is one of the 
finest ships In the world today. It -la built 
on the same plans aa the Fram. It Is not 
an Ice breaker but the Ice cannot break It.”

The speaker declared that only a ship 
that was made to withstand ice should go 
Into Hudson Bay, whose waters, he con
tinued, abound In splendid fish b^t few 
whalea He declared that many river» of 
the north teem with salmon.

Took Precautions.
In speaking of the dangers of the trip 

Captain Bernier aaaerted that he had built 
coaches all along the route taken so that 
If the ship had been lost tt would be possi
ble for he and his 36 men to make a re
turn trip. He could possibly .have made the 
northwest passage had he* had instructions 
to do so hut when he had not he could 
not take such chances, ,s would be neces
sary.

"A man who take» chances In the lee 
out alive," he said.

Captain Bernier referred only In a gen
eral way to Dr. Cook, Peary and Amund- 

Expedttions to the North have gained 
many thousand square mile# for Canada, he 
announced.

Captain Bernier stated that Captain Nan
sen will conquer the north pole if he haa all' 
the necessaries i of life and a good ship to 
take on the trip. To reach the pole by the 
floating method which hag proved there Is 
land nt thé pole, a ship should set sail with 
five years’ proviens and a crew with strong 
constitutions MEtflpperate habita All the 
necessaries Of lire must be taken along.

Captain Berber haa written St George’s 
It that the two silk Union

local police, robbed Sutton and Co. at 
Sydney and fled to San Francisco. He 
was apprehended on board ship and 
placed In Irons, but escaped while the 
steamer was docked at this port. The 
diamonds were recovered, 
cently worked as a farm hand at -Sacra
mento, California. .

One of the injured, George Hastings, 
a traveling salesmen, died after being 
taken to the hospital. Donald Stewart, a 
youth employed by a grain elevator 
company, who received three wounds In 
his head la reported to be dying. The 
third, Irving Lupton, a high school stu
dent, was slightly Injured in the arm.

meat purveyor to a cavalry régiment 
there. Robbery was evidently the mo
tive of the crime, for the man’s pocket- 
book containing between $900 and $800 
Was missing. The murderer also reliev
ed him of his railway ticket, which, 
with rare audacity, he gave up on leav
ing the station at Chalons. The ticket, 
stained with Mood, has been found 
among those taken by the ticket col
lector. The murderer donned his vie- • 
tim's fur coat to cover up his garments 
and to render identification more diffi
cult, and the coat was found by the 
police in a street at Chalons in the 
morning.

new mmwatched closely the animal life 
” said Captain Bernier, “and

Ï-

SINKS SHELLSJewell re-

.
VOTÉS FOR WOMEN Doctor Dise of Hookworm Plant Ci 

-• Be C( 
■ ' i Will

SEATTLE, March 29.—Dr. John Tie- 
deman, aged 48 years, a well known 
physician, - died today at his home in 
this city of the hookworm, contracted, 
It Is believed, while doing laboratory 
work In San Francisco In 1909. In that 
year Dr. Tied ©man was engaged in mak
ing tests for the detection of hookworm 
disease in soldiers returning from the 
Philippine islands. Dr. Tiedeman him
self toward the end diagnosed his ill
ness as due to the hookworm, and the 
certificate of death issued by Dr. Ben
jamin PaSchall assigns this cause. Dr. 
Tiedeman practiced medicine In San 
Francisco five years.

Government May Provide" 
Legislation Compelling 
Them-io Keep Their Agree
ments with Employees

OxfordriCambridge Boat Race 
Called Owing to Unfavor
able Conditions Takes Place 
Mondày

Mrs. Pankhurst, Leafier of the Ttolont 
Suffragettes, Is Meritsefi Ball C, P, R, Will Run Steamer Iro

quois Between Victoria and 
Tacoma Sjx Days a Wee 
with Seattle. Stopover

2000K
Trowel as Memento

MALTA, March 30.—The sliver trow
el used by Qjueen Adelaide In laying the 
foundation-tone of St. Paul's church -in 
1838 was handed to the officials of that 
church by the governor, acting under 
the Instructions of King George. The 
trowel was accompanied by a letter to 
the governor, stating: “His Majesty 
would be obliged if you would hand ov
er this trowel to the responsible church 
official, as the King would wish It kept 
In the church.” The interesting little 
ceremony of giving the trowel Into the 
custody of the officers of- the church 
took place at the palece. last Sunday 
morning.
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PUTNEY, Eng., Mar. 30.—After both 
shells had become waterlogged the an
nual eight-oared rowing contest between 
crews representing Oxford and Cam
bridge universities, which started this 
morning at Putney bridge, was declared 
no race. It will 
At an early hour the tfawlng paths and 
other vantage pointy along the river
side were filled with tens of thousands 
of spectators who annually attend the 
aquatic struggle..

Oxford was roÊbed Of what would 
have been an easy victory by rough 
water. The Cambridge shell was the 
first to get under water, a Uttle over 
a mile from the‘start. The boat com
menced to ship water soon after the 
signal was given to start. The Oxford 
eight managed to go as far as Chis
wick Eyot, about three-quarters of the 
distance, when the boat swamped. Un
like thq Cambridge men, however, the 
dark blues after towing their boat on 
shore and emptying out the water re
embarked and finished the course.

Thy public - was somewhat influenced 
in favor of the Oxford ertfw, due to the 
fact that R. C. Bourne has stroked the 
crew to victory in the three preceding 
races, and It expected him to establish 
a record by winning a fourth successive 
race.

When the shells were carried down 
the slips by the crews and placed in 
the water, the Oxford men were seen 
to be much heavier than their oppon
ents. Their average weight was 176 
pounds, against the 166 pounds for the 
Cambridge men.

The toss for position was won by 
Oxford, and the crews then paddled off 
to the boats moored just above Putney 
bridge, from which they were to a tart. 
Oxford chose the Surrey side.

At 11.48 the pistol shot was fired for 
the start. Both crews were soon in dif
ficulties owing to the rough water cre
ated by the strong headwinds, 
progress was very «low, and both shells 
were soon more or less waterlogged. 
As they turned the bend off Craven 
Cottage matters became worse, and the 
Cambridge crew eventually abandoned 
the race before half the distance had 
been covered.

The Oxford crew continued, but-could 
make little headway. The boat covered 
nearly three-quarters of the 
when it capsized.

terday by Captain J. w. Troup, manage- 
of the C. P. R. steamship company, of 
the establishment about th'e beginnii,- 
of May, of a service six days a week 
between Victoria and Tacoma, via Seat
tle, with the steamer Iroquois. The 
schedule for the new service was ar
ranged at a meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce of Tacoma with Captain 
Troup, H. W. Brodie, general passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., and .Joshua Green, 
at Tacoma. It has been arranged so that 
a double service will be provided be
tween Victoria and Seattle every day 
except Sunday. The Iroquois will leave 
Victoria at 8:30 a. m. for Seattle and 
Tacoma, reaching the latter port at 3.00 
p. m., and win leave "Tacoma at 8:30 
p. m. on her return voyage, reaching 
Victoria at 6 a. m. Connection Will be 
made at Seattle and Victoria with the 
steamers bound to Vancouver from 
those ports.

lace on Monday.

Sent In S3 Paine Alarms
LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 2».—Al

bert Muntzwa, a youth, was arrested 
today charged with having turned in 22 
false fire alarms since last Saturday 
night He admitted his guilt “I had 
a fuss with a fireman at the corner of 
Twenty-fourth street and Maple avenue, 
and I decided to make him all the trou
ble I could by turning in false alarms," 
he stated. Police Judge Williams said 
he would look up 'the young man’s re
cord.

f

E

The Primrose Path e
SEATTLE. March 

Thompson, aged 21 years, in whose 
pocket letters wpre found showing that 
he is a son of L. T. Thompson, cashier 
of the Home Savings Bank of Los An- 
4eles, was arrested today changed with 
passing a worthless cheque on a hotel 
keeper. Letters from the young man’s 
father showed that he had spent thou
sands of dollars In endeavoring to re
claim his son. The youth had written to 
his father that he had borken his leg; 
that he had married and that his baby 
was dead.

Olympic Games
TORONTO, Ont, March 28.—The an

nouncement was made today that Mel 
Brock, the varsity half-mile champion 
and member of the Festival of Empire 
team at London last June, would not 
go to the Swedish carnival In July on 
any account This makes the fifth 
athlete who has won prominent on 
local and foreign fields who has de
clared his intention of remaining at 
home during the Stockholm festival 
even should he be select. The oth
ers are: Harry Tresslder, the five- 
mller; Arnold Knox, half-mile; Jack 
Telit, one mile, and Frank Halbhaus, 
sprinter. All these boys stood a splen
did chance of winning a place on the 
Canadian team. It la alto declared 
that Walter Andrews, the Canadian bi
cycle champion, may be compelled to 
remain at home on account of business 
obligations; while_ Fred -McCarthy may 
also refrain, from ' making the trip.

30.—Prank H.

HINDU VOTER
About the beginning of May, the c. 

P. R. will arrange its summer services, 
riving three trips each day both Ways 
between Victoria and Vancouver. The 
Princess Victoria, which is being over
hauled and converted Into an otl-bumer 
alongside the C. P. R. wharf, and the 
Princess Charlotte, will run on the tri
angular route on a similar schedule to 
that of last ÿear, and the Princess Ade
laide and princess Alice will run alter
nately betvvteen Victoria and Vancouver, 
one vessel/leaving either city at mid
night

Hessslm Bahtin Under Arrest For Tak
ing Part In Provincial 

Election»HAZEL DOLLAR- HAS 
TO DISCHARGE LUMBER VANCOUVER, March 29.—A war

rant has been issued for the arrest of 
Haseeln Rahim, a Hindu for voting 
in the provincial elections yesterday. 
Rahim’s name is alleged to have been 
placed on the electoral list following 
his declaration that he was a qualified 
elector. An investigation is being 
held by the attorney-general into the 
circumstances. Rahim has evaded de
portation from Canada after fighting 
several cases In the courte.

Damaged British Freighter will not 
Enter Drydock for a Pew Says 

—At Bnllen’s Wharf

The steamer Hazel Dollar did not go 
Into the drydock at Esquimau yesterday 
as was anticipated. It has been decided 
to remove part of the cargo of lumber 
on board the vessel instead of docking 
her without discharging as had been 
planned. The Hazel Dollar has been 
moved to the wharf at the British Co
lumbia Marine Railway 
yards for this purpose and has been 
placed under the big shearlegs. The 
broken rudder is to be lifted out with 
the shearlegs, and it Is not expected 
that the vessel will enter tne dock for 
several days.

A ROMANCE OF
THE LONG AGO

After Very Many Tears, Relatives of 
the Eats George R. Holmes Will EX-BANday.

On Mi 
Patricw 
in the/q 
lumbl
mo and Vyiicouver, and the schedule 
will be announced shortly.

Recover Memorial Souvenir 1 the new steamer Princess 
le first turbine vessel to run 

^Styrise service of British Co- 
tvill start service between Nanai-

Since the publication last Sunday by 
the Colonist of the little story dealing 
with the finding of a Memorial ring 
by members of the chain gang while 
making an excavation at the grounds of 
the Government house a short time ago, 
much Interest has been aroused as to 
the history attaching to the keepsake, 
which bore the Inscription

"George Robert Holmes, died July 25, 
1842, aged 17.’

Col
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Plans for the Victoria-Tacoma service 
of the c./p. R. with the steamer Iro
quois haVeX^een under way for the past 
three mont

never comes 15
and several conferences 

have been held, by the steamship officials 
and the Chamber of Commerce and Com
mercial club.

Theirsen.
SURVIVORS OF

F0XLEY AT VALPARAISO
, ’he arrangements were 

completed at a 'meeting held on Thurs
day and the steamship officials were en
tertained .by the Tacoma Chamber of 
Commerce. The Tacoma people are great
ly pleased with the arrangements which' 
will bring Victoria and the Sound city 
into much closer relationship. A stop 
of thirty minutes will.be made at Seat
s' each ^

DEAfWTH TAXES ON
LAND IMPROVEMENTS

A number of readers who believed
Members of Republican Gov

ernment Have Had Military 
and Diplomatic ‘Experience 
in the Past

that they could throw some light upon 
the Identity of the owner very kindly 
communicated with the Colonist. Among 
these was Mr. B. T. Williams, of the 
government printing office, who vouch
safed the information that an Inspection 
of the government accounts shows that 
in the early ’’70y there was a Robert 
Holmes Tmployed on road work and tru 
he may have been a relative of the 
person who lost the ring.

Probably the correct theory respecting 
advanced by 
street. Th

Rebel Leader Estimates Fed
eral Casualties at 450 Killed 
Wounded and Taken Pris
oners

Chilian Government lends Vessel to 
Assist Shipwrecked Men—Ves

sel Lost on Raborongh

VALPARAISO. March 29.—The regu
lar boat from Pun ta Arenas, Magellan course

The men succeeded 
in righting it and ".clambering ifir; again. 
They then paddled«$$ng the the course 

Mortlake and completed the course, 
but the Judges, after considering It, de
clared the contest

Society inform ,T ,
Straits, arrived here today, ^bringing. Jacks zhetn hhn by yeo^paat^prerideMs of
first and second engineers of'th'e %titfsb lan'd'w'hicU'he called St. George’» Cape! 

steamer Foxley, which left Iquique Q«i 
March 6 and was wrecked on March 18 
on Narborough Island one of the Chonos 
group, off the coast of Chile. The Chil
ean government has sent a vessel to the 
assistance of the rest of the crew.

The Foxley is a steam freighter well 
known here, having brought a cargo of 
steel and general merchandise from 
New York to the outer wharf. The Fox
ley was one of the steamers at Port 
Arthur harbor when the war began be
tween Russia and Japan with a dash 
by. a flotilla of torpedo boats on the Rus
sian squadron, and ran the risk of the 
gun fire when leaving.

at
PEKING, Mar. 29.—Every member of 

Premier Tang Shao Yal'e Cabinet Is a 
Chinese.

to JIMENEZ, March 29__The rumor
that General Trucy Aubert was killed 
In yesterday’s battle between fédérais 
whom he commanded and rebels under 
Generals Salazar and Fernandsez, was 
unfounded.

Benjamin Vasquex, correspondent of 
El Correo, a dally newspaper of Chi
huahua City, lost his life as he was 
about to enter an adobe house. Four 
fédérais were hidden inside, and all 
were reported to have been killed when 
the rebels came up and demolished the 
place. To all appearances. General 
Pascual Orozco, as the rebel command
er in chief, has Issued an order to Gen
eral Campa to occupy Parral. There 
may be fighting at that place, as It is 
rumored that General Pancho VHla 
now holds the town.

General Orozco estimated that the 
federal loss In the six days was 460 
killed, wounded and taken prisoners. 
His own loss was about half of that

Preparations to march on the gov
ernment military base at Torreon are 
proceeding deliberately. General Oroz
co ls calm and wary In the midst of 
victory, and will not move until he 
feels assured that success Is certain. 
He* said tonight that, additional re
cruits from Durango and Coahulla were 
on their way to this city.

LOCAL CLEARINGS The foreign minister. Lu 
Cheng Hsiang, formerly was minister 
to the Netherlands and was a delegate- 
to the peace conference at the Hague 
in 1907.

no race.,
Oxford took the lekd in the race al

most from the start. The light blues 
appeared nervous, and besides taking 
in a miniature sea owing to the chop
py water, they slipped more water 
from their oars, i

In the first miniate Cambridge 
striking 38 to the minute and Oxford 
36. .At Craven Steps Oxford led by 
nearly a length, and at the Crabtree 
by four and a half lengths, rowing 28 
tothe minute, Cantabs 31.

By the time they reached Harrod’s 
stores, a little over a mile from the 
start, they were compelled to abandon 
their boat. The majority of the 
swam ashore and the remainder 
Picked up by the umpire’s boat.

The Oxford crew by hugging the 
shore kept out of the roughest water 
until they reached Chiswick Eyot. 
There their coach ordered them to 
bail their shell, but they were either 
unable to do so or misunderstood the 
order. Instead of a- bailing they 
ashore, which is a clear breach of the 
rules of the race, and the umpire’s de
cision that the contest was “no race” 
was a foregone conclusion.

The official time for the 
course from Putney to Mortlake ls 
given at 2f> minutes 38 seconds, but 
the Oxford crew had already occupied 
18 , minutes when their boat was 
swamped.

The Oxford crew, which had been 
favorites in the betting for some time 
strengthened its position at the last 
moment. Guy Wickalls and other fa
mous old blues and other experts were, 
however, of the opinion that although 
they considered the dark blue the bet
ter crew,, the great odds offered on 
them were unjustified.

the owner is 
852 Courtney 
distant relative of a Mrs. (Capt) King, 
who was a Miss Holmes. The latter liv
ed for some time closely adjacent to 
the old government house which was de
stroyed by fire twelve or thirteen years 
ago, .and the suggestion ls that the ring 
was worn In memory of her brother, 
who died in England prior to Mrs. King’s 
coming to this country.

The ring itself is now in possession 
of “The Colonist,” and will be turned 
over to any person who may be 
to hand It to some relative of the for
mer owner, as It would no doubt be 
still highly prized by the family. Orig
inally the ring was enamelled in black, 
with a thin line of gold In the centre. 
Where the stone In an ordinary ring 
would be, was a little curl of hair, but 
this has long since disappeared, 
inscription is Inside the ring, and Is an 
distinct as the day upon which it was 
engraved.

Mrs. King, of 
is lady ls a TORONTO, March 28.—Whether or 

not the municipalities should be allowed 
to tax land Improvements at different 
rates, was the chief subject under dis
cussion in the legislature this

Hsung Hsl Lung, the finance minis
ter, Is a native of the province of Hu 
Nan, and formerly was acting commis
sioner of Foreign Affairs in the prov
ince of Hu Pth.
' Tuan Shi Jal, secretary of the army, 

is a native of Ngan HweL He was act
ing viceroy of the provinces of Hu Nan 
and Hu Peh in 1911 and also will be 
commander of the troops. He gave 
great assistance to the republican forces 
during the revolution.

Wang Chun Hu, minister of Justice, 
was minister of foreign affairs in the 
provisional cabinet formed by Dr. Sun.

LaSng Ju Hao, minister of communica
tions ls a native of Kwang Tung and 
was secretary to the hoard of foreign 

Affairs in March 1906 and vice-presi
dent of the board of communications in 
the cabinet formed by Yuan Shi Kai.

Chou Ping Hsun, minister of the In
terior. is a native of Hu Nan.

after
noon. Two bills were before the house, 
one introduced by the Liberal leader, 
Mr. Rowell, and the other t*y J. A. 
Ellis, the Conservative member for West 
Ottawa. Mr. Rowell’s proposal was that 
on a favorable vote of two-thirds of the

was

March Returns Constitute a 
Monthly Record for City, In
dicative of the Industrial 
Growth of Victoria

number of ratepayers or by a two- 
thirds vote of the council, the munici
pality might impose a lower rate of 
taxation on improvements than it does 
on land. Mr. Ellis’ proposal was that 
while land should be assessed at its ac
tual value, improvements might, upon a 
vote of the ratepayers, be assessed at 
a percentage of the actual value. Roth 
bills were referred to the committee.

* able

FLOODS IN THE EAST crew
were

Train Services in Nebraska Ars De
moralized—Situation in Mlsalsslpl 

" Valley.
March, according to the local clear

ing return^, returns which are conced
ed to be the barometer of trade and 
financial conditions and indicate the 
progress or otherwise of industrial and 
commercial conditions, constitutes a re
cord month In "the history of the local 
clearing hetise. 
for the monthewere $13,246,671, as com
pared with $12,610,627 for the preced
ing month, For the first three months 
of Yhe year the aggregate\ clearings 
Were $37,769,723, as compared with $31,- 
360,917 for the corresponding period one

LINCOLN, Neb., March 29.—Train 
service in eastern and central Neb
raska is demoralized on account of' the 
Hood in the Plattq rlyermnd its tribut
aries. Of the four lines ot railroads 
running between Llncolq .and , Omaha, 
the tracks of only one, ,thé ; Burlington, 
are In commission tonight.

Today saw the partial wrecking of 
two mqre railroad bridges across the 
Platte, that of the Northwestern and 
of the Burlington, both at Fremont

The
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£Aggregate clearings TARIFF ON STEELCANADIAN MILLS WILL 

GET AUSTRALIA’S TRADE Dumping of American Surplus" Means 
That Low Pries» Axe Secured 

for Canadian Product

NEW GLASGOW, N. S-, March 28.- 
At the annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal company today 
President Harris stated that the pri
ces had been the lowest in the history 
of the Canadian steel trade, due' to the 
dumping of surplus American products 
on this market at prices below the cost, 
made possible by the Inadequate Can
adian steel tariff. In: 1897, he said, 
quoting pig iron as an example, Can
adian makers had protection by the 
duty and bounty combined of 30 per 
cent., but this had now decreased to 
less "than 10 per cent.

When the bounties expired readjust
ment ot the tariff was expected, and 
the delay in this had wrought great 
and lasting' injury to the Canadian in
dustry. He did net think it " w*e cred
itable to Canadians that nearly 
half of the iron and steel used in Can 
ada was Imported from other countries 
while it could, and should, with prope 
tariff conditions, 
here.

OPENING UP THE whole
Reciprocal Arrangement between Dom- 

mlaion and Commonwealth to 
Rsusfit Local* Timber Industry

NITINAT DISTRICT MERRY SQUABBLE
OVER OPERA HOUSE

year ago. - .......\
The returns by months for the year 

to date compared with the same months 
jn the two previous years, are as fol
lows: ,

... 1912
$11,902,519 $9,013,716 $7,390.767

z 12,610,627 9,978,887 6,404,370
13,246,671 12,368,320 7.170,088

Road, Trail and Railway Construction 
to Make Accessible Ous of tbs 

Picturesque Sections

Considerable activity ls being exhibit
ed In the Nltlnat lake district In the 
way of road construction. A trail Is 
being cut from the lake to Clo-oose for 
the immediate provision of transit be
tween the two places. This trail will 
eventually be converted into an up-to- 
date highway, the government having 
given assurances that the work will be 
undertaken at an early date.

It is not generally known that the 
Nltlnat lake section of the Island ls In 
the fair weather belt, and meteorologi
cal observations show that the clima
tic conditions there are similar to those 
In Victoria. Large portions of the larid 
there are in timber limits, hut In addi
tion many favorable locations can be 
bad for settlement, some even with con
siderable acreage naturally cleared or 
partly ao.

The fishing season In the lake has 
opened up well and a good catch of 
halibut was landed by the Indians dur
ing the past week. Hitherto lack of 
transportation has kept this district 
from becoming more widely known, but 
with the advent of roads, a rapid change 
ls in progress and St ls anticipated that 
when the railroad brings Victoria with
in a few hours distance by train jour
ney, boarding houses and hotels will be 
established and the district will com
mand the attention of the sportsmen 
and the tourists. The scenery ls describ
ed by visitors who have been there as 
of a most romantic character, resem
bling in many respects that of Devon
shire In the Old land.

A brunch of the Development League 
was recently formed at Nltlnat, its 
secretary being Mr. Louis C. J. Doerr, 
whose headquarters are at Clo-oose.

Williaqi Constable, a Kelowna teatn- 
the ster, last week received injuries which 

resulted in hla death a few hours later, 
through falling from his loaded wagon, 
the wheels of which passed over! hie 
h-a/

_____________ .

Between Fremont and North Bend. >15 
miles, west, two milles of main line of PORTLAND, March 30.—Private 

cable, advices have been received from 
Australia to the effect that the com-

the. Union Pacific is washed away.
The pounding of ice tonight loos

ened the piling at one end of the Bur
lington bridge at Grand Island, mak
ing it impassible.

BERLIN, March 29.—There ls a 
merry squabble between the Prussian 
government, which means the Kaiser 
in this case, and the municipality of 
Berlin, over the new royal opera house 
which ls to be built In the Konlgs 
platz at a cost of $2,760,000. Prussia 
wants Berlin to buy the present ram
shackle structure in Unter den Linden, 
which is to be abandoned, but on con
dition that the crown shall still have 
a measure of control over the prem
ises. Prussia is also ‘'willing" that 
the municipality shan contribute to 
the cost of the new opera on condi
tion that there will be no attempt to 
Interfere with the Crown’s manage
ment. It is manifest that the Prussian 
government has a keen eye to busi
ness, but a woefully dull sense of 
humor, for the municipality’s democ
ratized council, with whom the decis
ion rests, does ndt dream of entering 
into one-sided bargains of the 
proposed. The city, if it buys the old 
opera. Intends to <x»,, ,ei i it into a 
large hall for great civic festivals. The 
crown, It is said, does not contemplate 
With equanimity the prospect of func
tions for the masses on premises hal
lowed ' by such exclusive memories 
and seeks to place itself in the position 
of being able to decide the 
for which it may be desired to place 
the building from time to time.

1910-1911
Jan.
Feb.
Mçr.

missioners appointed sorbs time ago by 
the Dominion of Canada and the Com
monwealth of Australia to propose 
plans and consider means to promote 
and develop trade relations has resulted 
In a tacit agreement, subject to the ap-

WASHINGTON, March 29.—The wea
ther bureau tonight issued a special 
flood bulletin. -Heavy rains of Thurs
day have intensified the gravity of the 
situation in the Mississippi river from 
the mouth of the Ohio southward and 
have started all rivers in the south 
Atlantic and Gulf states towards flood 
stage.

Tl., . $37,759,723 $31,850,917 $20,986,225

COAL CRISIS IN U. S. A. MANHATTAN IS proval of the respective parliaments, to 
Place a duty equal to that now in force 
In this country, which is $2 a thousand 
feet, on all American manufactured 
lumber taken Into Australia or Canada. 
There are many other subjects of sim
ilar nature to be considered, any one of 
which may result in a disagreement or 
delay. However, if the plan of Impos
ing a tariff on American 
Australia is effected It will serve to 
divert from 50 to 66 per cent, of the 
off-shore trade in timber now enjoyed 
by Oregon and Washington mills, to 
British Columbia.
large mills are being built on Fraser 
River and the coast of southwestern 
Canada to take advantage of the 
market. More than half of the lum
ber exported by the northern states on 
the Pacific coast is marketed in Aus
tralia. The margin of profit is 
too small even remotely to consider 
American mills attempting to compete 
against a discrimination of $2 in fav
or of the Canadian mills, where both 
labor and raw material Is considerably 
cheaper than on this side of the bound- 

a train ary.
from Dijon drew up at the station of If the plan goes through on the line 
Chalons-sur-Saone about nine o’clock proposed and the hopes of British Col- 
the other night a yonng man was seen umbian mill owners are realized as to 
to spring lightly from a first-class the effect the Panama Canal will have 
oarrlege,,hurry to the station exit, and on their trade, the American mills will 
disappear. A minute or two later a lose a great volume of business. The 
passenger, opening the door of the Canadians say they can utilize cheap 
compartment which the young man hail foreign steamship tonnage, ship lumber 
just quitted, found the dead bddy of a Into Atlantic coast state markets, pay 
man lying In a pool of blood on the life American duty and successful] v 
floor. The victim was identified as a compete with the Pacific coast state 
butcher named Andre Marts, in bust- mUls, provided, however, that' there is 

.Iichtiv Inlnrirv -i «.I,# ne8s lt Chalons-sur-Saone, who fre- I ne discrimination in oanal does In fav-
* l V~nt H r - ht ™ I *r of LTS..M

Anthracite Miners Likely to Quit Work 
on Sunday BEING REPAIRED

Naw England Pish Company’s Vessel 
Overhauling at Eaqulmalt—Other 

Vessels at Tard»

The fishing steamer Manhattan, of 
the New England Fiahing company, ls 
being overhauled at Esquimau in 
readiness for the summer’s 
the northern fishing grounds. Quite a 
fleet of vessels are at the Esquimau 
shipyards undergoing repairs and Im
provements. The work of placing 
tanks and the Dahl system of oil burn
ing apparatus in the G. T. P. steamer 
Prince Rupert is well under way, and 
1* is expected tht steamer will be com
pleted in about three weeks. The 
work of repairing the steamer Prince 
Albert, on which aome rivets are being 
tightened and the propeller repaired, 
will be completed In a few days, and 
the G. T. P. freighter wHl be brought 
back to the inner harbor to reload the 
lumber discharged at the 
wharf.

CLEVELAND, O., March 28—Admit
ting they appeared tc be far from an 
agreement as they were a week ago, 
the operators and miners of the bitum
inous coalfields who are endeavoring to 
fix a two year wage scale to take ef
fect . qn April 1, in Western Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois today 
referred the dispute back to the sub
committee. The sub-committee will 
meet tomorrow in a final effort to pre
vent a suspension in the mines begin
ning next Sunday at midnight

The anthracite mines, according to 
officials of the United Mine Workers of 
America, have no alternative but to quit 
on Sunday midnight as the present wage 
scale will expire then. The operators 
today repeated their refusal to grant 
any of the miners’ demands.

Illinois operators representing mines 
in which 76,000 men are employed held 
a separate meeting tonight to consider 
the wage advance asked In their dis
trict. ? They assert that Illinois miners 
will want from 6 to 10 or 20 cents 
more than the miners in other states. 
It was decided that this dispute should 
go over until after tfie full conference 
reports.

NORTH POLE IS
A “WOBBLER”

lumber inThat the vast outbound territories in the 
Arctic regions taken possession ot and 
plored by Captain Bernier tor Canada are 
not tracta ot useless land, but abound In 
mineral wealth ot Inestimable value, includ
ing millions ot tons ot coal, was an an
nouncement made by the famous Canadian 
explorer In his address Ih St. George’s hall, 
Ottawa

be manufactured
work on

Ravel Court Martial
SEATTLE, March 28.—-Lieut C. L. 

McReynolds concluded his testimony to- f 
day at the court martial at the Puge l 0 > 
Sound navy yard of Lieut Chandler K. 
Jones, U.S.N., accused by Lieut M - 
Reynolds of conduct unbecoming an of
ficer and a gentleman. Lieut MoRe: 
Bolds testified that the principal caus? 
for his separation from hie wife was 
her refusal to consider his protest? 
against her frequent visits unattended 
to the quarters of brother officers. Lieut 
McReynolds admitted that he did’not 
know of his wife ever having visite ! 
alone the quarters of Lieut. Jones, a:vl 
said that after the first separation la.-1 
summer he and Lieut Jones continued 
friendly.

sort Already several

Captain Bernier spoke to anHP . Mppp awMPW^ which filled all available space In the hall 
and overflowed into the corridors.

“I have been talking for an hour,” said 
Captain Bernier when nearly through with 
his address “but in that time I have not 
begun to tell you of my experiences In the 
north and to describe the country I have 
been’ exploring and taking possession of for 
Canada.” ,

According to Captain Bernier there are 
vast coal fields on the Barry and other 
Islands In the Arctic, containing millions 
of tons of the very, best, of coal, which 
will provide ai« unending source of sup
ply for Canada and other countries in the 
future. The captain showed slides portray
ing men shoveling coal right on the surface 
of one of the Inlands. Specimens of the 
coal were brought back to Canada and will 
be put on exhibition in the museum here. 
The speaker declared that it^would proba
bly be to the interest of tae Canadian gov
ernment to aid tfre Inhabitants of the north 
country to*$iise this regerve.

Mineral Wealth.
The north land, Cafctain Bernier stated, 

le also rich In copper, iron and gold which 
at some future date Would be miûed 0» 
Canadians. • ' ‘ ' ;’rR7- 'N>-

^ Another statement receives with interest
■- V* f-bnr-* l« - vie» 1»nd.

new

now

purpose along

company’s Bobbery the Motive
PARIS, March 30—When

MOTOR CAR TRAGEDY
Bandit PirsS At Occupants Fatally In

juring Two Persons and Wound
ing a Third

PORTLAND, irarch* 29.——Angered 
when Ma command to bait was not com
plied with, a robbeiy fired several shots 
into a motor car 
the: OrtiSa' City-
injuring two of j&e occupants and

Hold-Fp In Nelson
NELSON, B. C.. March 28.—Daniel 

and 13. Nelson appeared before naagisir-i 
Irvin yesterday morning and were chavg< 
with a hold-up and robbery. They were com I 
mltted tor trial. Dodds was recently t 
leased from the provincial jail here aft- 
scrvl.it; eighteen months for a hold-u/ > 
Kamloops. L&st night John S. Darrvm: 
was stopped and robbed at the point ot < 
revolver by two men. He believes the? n>J 
arrested are the men who held him 
This ls the first hold-up An Nelson in tea

Australian Diamond Theft
SAN FRANCISCO,' March 29,—Hector 

Jewell, alias Henry 'Johnson, was arrest
ed here today and charged with 
theft of $10,000 worth of diamonds in 
Sydney, Australia, ih August, 1908. 
Jewell is said to have confessed to the 
local police. Jewell, according to th»

ty at Elk Rock, on 
ttand roed, fatally
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3railway contractor w 

horses and full
mier wUl join her there, both proceed, .1 
tog to the Hot Springs.

£
wjth a hundred 

equipment, who sug
gested to him that if he could use his 
connections and Influence to raise » 
loan of 112.000 to Edmonton they cotod
take a twelve-mile contract for __
struoting the Canadian. Northern. They 
succeeded In making the necessary fin
ancial arrangements, and they came to 
Vancouver to bid for the contracta, but 
owing to there being no railway bnild- 
tog In the United States they found 
competitors very numerous, and they 
were bidding at a price so low that Mr. 
O Nell Vs partner decided they could-not 
compete, and left It along This hap
pened to July last, and since that time 
O’Neill had remained in Vancouver. 
Things went all right till August, when 
the Spokesman Review 
started a campaign against him. They 
had a Sunday issue with full-page pho
tographs, and the result of their agita
tion was that extradition proceedings 
were taken against him. At one time 
thé Spokesman Review had been, friend
ly to him, but he had Invested $45,004 
to the 'InlaWd Sentinel, an opposition 
paper, and since that time the Review 
had Been bitter against him. He got 
the information that they- were going 
after him, and hé determtoed to stay in 
Vancouver, and brought his family 
there.

—

Wfr

mnusa Win
WASHINGTON, March 28.—Philadel

phia Nationals, 7; Washington Ameri
cans. e.

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd., 1008 TO Government StAT GRAM BAÏ ■ ■ * ,

V. i/

Easter Week
Campbell's

Beell Throws Coleman

Plon wrestler, won his match with Frank 
Coleman, of Omaha, last night by superior 
strength. Been won the flrst fall In 67 

.minutes, with a front half .nelson and an 
arm lock. In the second Pout, which lasted 
2» minutes, Coleman was underneath nearly 
an the time and was badly exhausted. 
Been won this with an arm and neck hold.

Bixoa Matched With AttoU
ANACONDA, Mont, March 28.—Tom. 

my Dixon announced tonight that he had 
received a telegram from his manager 
at San Francisco, stating that Dixon 
hid been signed tor a match with Abe 
Attell there April 24.

1

Plant Costing $1,000,000 to 
Be Commenced in May— 
Will Have a Capacity of 
2000 Tons Daily -

of Spokane
VANCOUVER, March 29.—Con

struction of a smelter with a treat- 
ment capacity of 2,000 tons daily at 
Granby Bay, Portland Canal district 
for the Granby Consolidated Mining * 
Smelting company. Involving an ex
penditure of 21,000,000, will be started 
in May. This was the official an
nouncement made by F. M. Sylvester, 
general manager of the company, who 
i« In the city. During the

w

— LIVERPOL, Eng., March 28.-—Hftrry 
Lewis, the American welterweight and 
Harpy Mansfield of London, fought 
twenty rounds here tonight Lewis won 
the decision on points.

It is every woman’s ambition to appear at her best 
at all times. At'EASTER TIME this natural desire 
is intensified. With the shop windows blooming with 
beautiful apparel, every magazine and newspaper 
filled with style talk, the woman of moderate re
sources is tempted beyond her means. The first 
.thought is style and with many the next thought must 
be economy. Discerning women naturally turn to 
“Campbells’ ” arid those of experience know that they 

purchase stylish suits, coas, dresses, and the him-

/
m present

year an equal amount will also be de
voted to the development and equip
ment of the Hidden Creek mine at 
Xlranby Bay.

The site for tbe proposed reduction 
Works, which will also treat custom 
ores, has already been graded. A sur
face tram will convey the ore from 
the mine to, the smelter at tidewater.
Although only 200 men were employed 
in underground work during the past 
winter. Mr. Sylvester expects that 
force on development and construction , 
work this summer will reach a total Imperial H0US6 Of Commons’ 
of between 700 and 800. He stated r . , n i '
that the recent increase in tbe price of 1161631 0T UOnClIiatlOII Bill

Due to Recent -Strenuous 
5S“5&$S' I Suffragette Methods

and the mines at Phoenlg are also be
ing operated to full capacity. The lat- 
esa settlements on Granby Blister 
copper shipments to New York were on 
a basis of about 15 cents per pound.

BEAUTIFIEft OF CITIES HERE

\Continued from Fuse 1

done so much for the beautifying of 
the working-class districts in Eng
land, not merely in connection with 
his own immense works, but generally.

Speaking to a representative' of the 
Colonist last evening' on the develop
ment of the love of the city beautiful 
in Europe and America, Mr. Mawson 
said: ('

Tliere has been remarkable progress 
during recent years in the beautifica
tion of the great cities of the world, 
and a realization of the part which 
the love of art plays to our lives, how
ever much we may have overlooked Its 
promptings in our rush for wealth. In 
the Old land we" have been doing a 
great deal in the overcoming of the 
disadvantages which we have allowed 
to accumulate around is by the , ig
noring of the calls of .our artistic 
sense. We have been In London and 
other large cities of England not only 
looking to the provision of breathing 
spaces but to the clearing out of the 
slums which we have suffered to grow I 
in our midst. I

“On this continent I find that while 
we have been removing the slum you 
have been creating it, and creating it 
perhaps in an even worse form than | 
we have. I am hoping that before it 
1» too late the people of 'Canada and ‘ 
of the United States wlH realize, es- | 
peqlally when they see what is being 
done in _the home land, that they I 
should at once tackle this problem and 

■* Wipe Out the Slums I

VOTES TO 10» a-

\r

can
dred and one little extras that go to make up the 
feminine outfit at strictly moderate prices.

3

1LONDON, March 28.—By a vote of 
222 to 208 the House of Commons to
night rejected the conciliation bill on 
its second reading. This measure aimed

PLAUSIBLE TALE I ILTtl” “*

l

Easter
Coats

mi a Easter
Suits

EX-BAN KE8 TELLS $ 5#upon
possessed of the "house» 

hold qualification and would enfran
chise one million
ment of the result was received with 

the afternoon sitting of the court I cheerln«- Hast year a sim-
CTNelU said he bad every reason to be- I’.J b“’ paased toe second reading

tz.zsss Æ
mining men, would see them through “ ü h reCfcDt wlndow
They got into difficulties though mi- f^ttes “ ® milUant 8uf-

ous circumstances. In connection with ». , \
the Laybe Lumber Co., which had an . " , D‘U 18 a Privilege measure not .
overdraft of about 2124,040 from the iffT, .. |h* 8°T«rnment and In re
bank, Mr. Wall, one of the directors =°™,ng tfcelr votes the members were- 
lwd gone to New York to float a bond! Th by Party eonslderatto-n3.
but just at that time the great Coeur debate Presented the novel epec-
D’Alene forest fires occurred and It was i^f1® f ™em)>®rs of th« cabinet tak- 
i in possible to float "a timber bond of 1 a.f.°Pf0gt* 8ldes- The Prime Minister

zÿussfàBOtt
1100,000 to 2200.000. He had titrntd .In I jtirlous6 tHh^Test htotfresto ^ b6 lD" 
city property valued from 25000 to Ld toauVhf .1 f W°men
16000 and mining stock and bonds worth quences to future OTod^gZveramen?'6" 
an, where from 220,000 to 240,000. He Sir Edward Grey ”he foreZ ^cre
ricaHIS° ,tUrred °Ver 46,000 acrea of lr- tory, on the other hand gave It as his 
ngatlon land on Spokane prairie. This opinion that the enfranchisement of 
eft him •’broke’’ and, he had to go and women would neither injure the state
TZr°Z t0 *9t °Ut <‘f Wallace- n°r thè h0U8e- but would benefit both.

. another thing that went »» had been proved In aU countries 
against the bank was a loan of 220,000 | where It had been tried; 
to the Harrison Box Co. When the con- Although there Is no doiibt that re- 
jj;™ started there was a good thrifty eentment over the window smashing 

the head of M> *®d he had every resulted to the transfer of many votes 
confidence that It would turn out all | that otherwise would have been given 
right. But the man Went to the bad and ln favor of the conciliation 'bill an 
he business wa, wrecked, so that.Mter WW» ot the vote shows that Its Cle
aning about 2JO.OOO on it It was turn- feat ln the final Instances was due dl- 

,m to hlfn for about 16000. ?hus had .r*ftly the attitude Of the National- 
one thing followed another. tota, not one Of whom

"During 1909 and 1910 I believed my- I vor’ Forty-one 
s«lf to be forth to equities and assets 
about 2700,000,’• «eld Mr. O’Neill* "all 
of which is gone.”

z •$

Many new and smart 
ideas are introduced inito 
this season’s Coats, both -in 
material and embellish
ment. There are severely 
plain Tweed Coats, Black 

I and Navy Sicilian Dust
[■ Coats, Wool'-Taffe^a Coats,

Black Lace, Coats,* Blue 
Serges, Silk and Satin- 
Coats, Coats in. Black Voile 
and Black arid White Check 
Coats,

Continued from Pnge 1 mWpmen. Announce-
“Campbell’s” Suits have 

achieved added beauty this ' 
season owing to the intro- 
duction of

B. C. Timber As Assets S

l
many graceful 

little touches new to tailor
ed suits. They are shown 
in all the newest fabrics in
cluding whipcords, the

Easter Gloves
„ *ou ca,n depend on the quality—we guarantee the fit— 
White and Grey Washable Chamois Gloves, 2-dome, per

The “Lily” Glace Kid Gloves, all shades, 2-dome,
pai-r .. ..................... ................................................. *1.00

Fernn s 2-Dome Glace Kid Gloves, fine quality, pair 81.25 
Maggiom Glace, Kid Gloves, in black, white, tan, mode,

navy, grey and1 mauve, per pair .............. ................... 81.50
'Maggioni Kid Gloves of extra fine quality 3 pêârl dôme

fasteners, per pair .................... .................... .. «1,75
Trcfousse Kuf Gloves, 2-dome,; all shades, per pair 81.50 
Trefousse Kid Globes, P-'K"kid, 2 pearfdome fasteners, per

......................... ................. *.............................................. 82.00
Dent’s Suede Gloves, 3 dome fasteners, in blacki grev and 

brown,, per pair ............................................. . *1 50 •’
Dpair HCaVZ Kid Gloves in ta‘n. 3 dome fasteners, ’per
Jouvm and Trefousse Suede Gloves in. black, grey.^wlrit^ '

and brown, 2 dome fasteners, per pair................ 81 50
Fowne’s White Washable Kid Gloves, 2 dome, in white

Fownes and Trefousse 12-button kid. Gloves in brown,
white and tan, per pair................ S2

Trefousse 16-button, in white, pink, skÿ a'nd'champagne
per pan- .'.  .......................................... ....................... 83 25

Fowne’s 16-button Suede Gloves, in black, ' white, cham
pagne and grey, per pair .................. .. 82 75

Trefousse long white Washable Chamois"Gloves, per
Patr ..................................................................................... 81,75

Kaiser ,Silk Gloves in wtist or elbow .length, per pairi 60f

new
browns and the very popular 
plain and stripedof their cities. It can be done more 

easily now, and open spaces can be 
provided for more economically and 
efficiently than is likely to be tbe case 
years hence.

cream
;sergee>

y».-
, "The practise ln the Old' Country, 
Where the people have awakened to 
their duties to themselves, is to pur
chase area. of land mile* put in .the 
directions in which their city Is 
tag, holding them tor a future day 
When these will be In the midst of a 
thickly-settled community. Victoria 
may seem today a long way from the 
slum condition, but in the city which, 
I am assured, you will have here you 
will find the slum springing into being 
1Ç you do not take heed. You are in an 
exceptional position, and there 
reason Wpy there ever should be any 
such condition if your city authorities 
are_ watchful and start out, as I under
stand they are doifig, to make 
even more beautiful city than 
has made It’’

By a coincidence there

Easter
Dresses

Waists and 
Blouses

grow- I

x Dainty Lace Waists, the 
kind of Waists one.would 
see in the shops of Paris. 
Marquisette Waists with 
high necks, side frills and 

\long sleeves. Semi-tailored 
Muslin Waists and hosts of 

Pongee

Our exclusive models in 
Dresses are as individual as 
our tailored Suits. Mater
ials include spotted foulards, 
silks, plain shot taffetas and 
the- ever serviceable 
amas and serges. Only the 
prettiest and most; becoming-' 
styles are shown.

to no

pan
tins *n 
nature 1

- plain tailored. 
Waists also, T -eil over

e^apprntotlb6r °f Th® Wortd’s Woïk

and his work, in the 
. the writer states:

voted In its fa- 
Natlonallstn voted 

against the bill and ten abstained from 
18 understood the attitude' 

of the Nationalists was to prevent a 
waste of preliminary time over subse- 
wtet Stage, of the bill to avoid tbe 
risk of Belaying the introduction of the 
Home Rule Bill. . .

on Mr. Mawson pi 
cours 1 of Which I

courteously revolutionary, manner 
suggests a way out of what appears 
stubbornest obstacles. Original in 
Ideas and boldly in advance of the 

aa B Ptoneer ought to be, his 
e?e„8ees everywhere the pos

sibility of, fine design gathering to
gether the elements of our city struct
ures to yield harmonies of color and 

?n® mlght >°ok upon him as a 
kind of high priest or adjuster of civic 
art to the city needs for the généré 
enrichment and ease of a nation’s life I 
by which the human hunger for and 
heritages of, béauty may be satisfied 
In the awakening of Englishmen to the 
greaL advantage of the city beautiful, 
Mr. Mawson unwaveringly asserts that 
its growing realisation will not onlv 
contribute to health, improved transit 
circulation and beauty, but likewise to 
social progress in some of its most
abm«Cent ÎSaUéS' To Mr- Mawson’s 
abilities as a lecturer on town and gar-
den-dty planning his audiences testify 
with unqualified admiration. He lias 
the charm of a pleasant and facile de- 
nomy’ “U-nl®d with what Matthew Ar-

old used to call the sovereign quality 
of an exponent of any subject, lucidity 
in unravelling whet required 
Sifts of Imagination and 
statemet." -

m ■'

Overdraft, of 2100,000
He added that the Days held 80 of

î.tnifrh”iuh^d^reitwas
rescue and tide them

H

\to the

had been allowed overdrafts of not less 
than ,100,000. They had the assurant 

Harry Pay that every claim would 
be met, yet on April 10 he had told him 
that the best thing they could do was 
to close the bank, as they could not do 
anything. The state commissioner had 
afterwards told Mr, O’Neill

home RULE BILL jjggjg Easter
Neckwear

urn**• John Redmond Accepts Qovern- 
toeqt’s Measure Unreservedly %-r-

wLONDON, March' 29.—At a private 
raeet|ng of his supporters this week 
John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, announced his whole hearted 
acceptance of the terms of the govem- 
”ent 8 Irifh hom« rule bill. He said 
that barring unforeseen events, the 
measure probably would be passed
SXi”"""-* ** “• «

N“kw'ar wm be *- 

dÀw„'î,br°:dercd and •«“»
JaS Bab"Sn„a="d ed8Cd. 0,'&
Cascades and Side Frills in all the new shapes in all-net or 

downn to . . an embr0lderCd CdgingS" Prices - $3n5°
ASdsè^^f pi'rx v,f ^

Trim^r f??c “f • ^ ” to*

Pique Coat facings, “Campbell’s^price ......... ................ 25>
S ered^nd’French ^TS’ ^ l^i choice' ™ Plain, embroitf 
Tj ere.d .fnch, ^PP- Pnces 35c down to......... 15>
Hand Embroidered Linen Collars, véhfl dainty, 75c to 35^

rti
*ls no reason Why it should have^been 
c osed, as there were 20 banks in the 
State in worse condition.

O’Neill admitted that 
the failure was his 
Carnegie. Trust Parasols

■/
£one cause of 

connection with the
company of New York i -------- -------- .

Which had failed in the same year He BeVoke TellPhon. Franchise
had become connected with this com- TACOMA, March 28.—The Mtv ec™ 
wen £r°hm endoraln* a note of Mr. miasi<m yesterday revoked theX fra^* 
U^em®’ H ° had borrowed »1«0,000 from chls« of the Home Telephone com 
hem. He was asked to take some pany »f Puget Sound witoTn

Stock and act western director, and, slxty daya «1 Poles' and wires
after looking into it. had decided to ao belon«in« to that concern, now 
ha've^no Carn*Sle ewmed to =oatrolled by the Sun telephone and
name -, tb* u8e of his Tele8raph oompeoy, must be removed
Jetted f h* t*”®’ though be bad Ob- from the c]ty's streets. The property 
failed to th^ 2L,vhen th* c°topany was bought in November by the Sun- 
ONefil-s y part ot 1211. 8et ootnpany for 26B0.000, its debts
business in ld-t the banking about $2,000,000. The systems were
Chantage of it Thevre *° take °°™b4,!®d the ni*ht following the sale
Barney O’Neill w»^, - P°inted out that I which It torn been charged 

y ONem was connected with the 
“h.pany and had a lot of money in t!
fch he .ad ^ Thu iSSTjg.
» . tbe -State Bank of bommeree-
F»Ple withdrew their deposits, "nd

to-vthto* T-T To show ^
I •- ta mg had been all right prev- 

head a letter from Wymans
RZ TnhL*hr;i° hh'mseIf’ written ,n 

d»>. in which he said 
s gUlriff along wëïl.

p“ JSrsMsÆ S“rr”,h .,ash^
Fancy §.lk and Striped Parasols in light or dark shades, $3.50

^ * .................................... • ................. ................... .. $2.75
C°lored Silk Parasols lined wjith black spotted net and edged 

with black trimming. Pricés from.............  ........84.75
Parasols* W’d rt0t P*rni4t °f our mentioning our many other

■w
Jc)

:
1

................ .. 50b 4

1yno small 
preciseness of

be-

New Scarfs and VeilsarounTl^cif/a^oTto Mount Dong’!

res^ltforhr1to,ur0orthien*ny. th®m th®

was In viola
tion of the understanding by which the 
city sanctioned the sale. v .. -X..

German Silver Mesh Bags
These exactly meet the requirements of Bags that will not 

tarnish and they maybe seen here in all sizes and very-new 
designs m round, oval or square tops, finely chased or open 
patterns, lined in white kid with, small side pocket Prices 
are $9.56, $9.00, down to even ........... .f2,75

• X. Bes,fe.s the,above we’re showing a beautiful line of Suede 
Bags, plain and novelty effects.

Lovely Satin Sçarfs in all shades, with colored linings 
fringed all roupd. b

St^eST?^J.n"site Stoles in the glorious combination of 
Ostrich Feathfer and Crepe de Chene. Qther Stoles in 
Simpler effects at correspondingly lower prices.

ChantiHy Lace Veils in black and white, from only ... .50*
Priced ftod VedS’in black’ White’ navy’ alice blue and green.

Rhssfcn Net and Fancy Mesh Veils in black,.white, brmvn| 
navy and black and white. Prices from :

,i
andBeaetor vindicated <

WASHINGTON, Mar. 28.—Senator 
Lorimsr of Illinois won today vindica
tion at the hands of the special com
mittee of eight senators who had fin- 
fshed a second investigation of his elec- 

everything | tion by the Illinois.legislature ^9
_ | 1116 committee which voted five to

Newspaper tttinpMd» >hree on all vital points, completely
|CH r, ‘be benk failed he went to the ^«ated - him. Edward Hlnee, the 
prr^ and aaked tom If there was I millltmalre lumberman referred
bL uf T,COUld 1° t0 8tra*abten mat- 

■ . ; Jbe receiver put him in, but 
e had been there about a week 

' toy objected That It wouia not do
; . ab0utm ar0and' He 8teyed !» Wal- 

about a month, and it was -,,0.
hr'landtsatHhe’OOU,d handl« some tlm-

F- e„rdUCaCyC0nArr,<>n8 *“ Ed'

Wtoch realized 
2iUed to Spokane.

I ! :«■
Vietorta S»d DB^Biririet The

fender® &
toI apply for permission to riSS thê 
lowing described land.:—CommYncIn* .1"
rppritceVbitry,:red"T,ihHiFL‘-
Pender; and including 11 fly^fhrav'fem “S 
fore.hore on either .Ide of the «L, tL,.

25ri
the investigation as “The man who put 
Ldrimer over," also got a vindication 
to’ the committee. It had been charged 
that Hines raised a Corruption fund of 
2100,000 to elect Lorimer to the cz?W

aa,

-fVictarta Lend District—District cd Th- 
„ , < Island 1. w
Take notice that L. S, Higgs of Rm.fhDerafirf11 far“er’ intends to app$ fw 

tollo^F £
planted at the west end of an is/and* at1^ IsrH sa.'ïRissfa'sa I
or lesl ’a lela°d’ be,nK to“r »Wes. more 

t March 23, LEONARD *■ HI=GS-

The tost few days have 
brought us many handsome

fsenate.
The tost few days 

brought us many handsome 
new models to Suits, Coats 
and Dresses.

'

haveFrontier Borden’s Movements
OTTAWA, March 28.—As soon as the 

a I session comes to an end Premier Bor
den and Mrs Borden will g0 to Sot 

some nègo- 1 Springs, Va., where he has already 
nothing, he re- spent holidays. Mrs. Borden will go 
There he met a J to New York for Easter aed the

anew models to Suits, Coats 
and Dresses. m

I
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a, me

un Steamer Iro- 
ien Victoria and 
( Days a WeeK 
!. Stopover

X

>

u. W. Troup, manager 
eamship company, of 
about the beginning 

rice six days a week 
md Tacoma, via Seat- 
Lmer Iroquois. The 
pew service was ar- 
pg of the Chamber of 
|oma with Captain 
lie, general passenger 
pt., and Joshua Green, 
been arranged so that 
[will be provided be- 
kd Seattle every day 
pe Iroquois will leave 
L m. for Seattle and 
Ithe latter port at 3.00 
leave Tacoma at 8:30 
prn voyage, reaching 
p. Connection Will be 
Ind Victoria with the 
ko Vancouver from

mlng of May, the C. 
its summer services, 
each day both Ways 

Lnd Vancouver. The 
which is being Over

feed into an oil-burner 
k R. wharf, and the 

will run on the tri- 
k similar schedule to 
Lnd the Princess Ade- 
Alice will run aiter- 

fetoria and Vancouver, 
either city at mid-

ew steamer Princess 
[urbine vessel to run 
ervice of British Co
er vice between Nanai- 
r, and the schedule 
shortly.
ptoria-Tacoma service 
Bth the steamer Iro- 
Ider way for the past 

several conferences 
Ihe steamship officials 
p Commerce and Com- 
p arrangements were 
ktlng held on Thurs- 
phlp officials were en- 
Tacoma Chamber of 
Mma people are great- 
p arrangements which* 
i and the Soynd city 
relationship. A stop 
kill be made at Seatrr

. -. 'ifAXES ON 
IMPROVEMENTS

rch 28.—Whether or 
^ies siio-uld be allowed 
ivements at different 
ef subject under dis- 
fislature this after- 
ere before the house, 
r the Liberal leader, 
the other by J. A. 
live member for West 
Il’s proposal was that 
1 of two-thirds of the 
yers or by a two- 
I council, the munici- 
Me a lower rate of 
gements than it does 
r proposal was that 
be assessed at its se
gments might, upon a 
Ayers, be assessed at 
tie actual value. Both 
1 -to the committee.

ER
IFF ON STEEL

Surplus Means
Are Secured
Product

p, N. S., March 28. 
lettng of the Neva 
Coal company today 

I stated that the prl- 
lowest In the history 
teel trade, due to the 
lus American products 
prices below the cost, 

I the inadequate Can- 
f. In 1897, he said. 
I as an example, Can- 
1 protection by the 

combined of SO per 
Ud now decreased to
cent
kies expired readjust- 
rf was expected, end 

had wrought great 
y to the Canadian In
let think It was cred- 
pans that nearly one- 
tod steel used in Con
front other countries, 

Id should, with proper 
1 be manufactured

krart Martial
reh 28 —Ueut C. L. 
Itded his testimony to- ( 
martial at the Puget 

lof Lleu-t. Chandler K. 
lueed by Lieut Mc- 
Ict unbecoming an of- 
em&n. Lieut. MoRey- 
Lt the principal cause 
l from his wife was 
insider his protests 
ent visits unaltonded 
Brother officers. Lieut, 
pted that he did not 
L ever having visited 
e of Lieut. Jonee, and 
e flrst separation last 
Lieut. Jones continued

p In Nelson
March JH.—Daniel Dodds 
lour,.i b< fore ;nagi«traie 
nilng and were charged 
[robbery. They were com- 
bX-dds was recently re- 
rovin< ial jail here after 
lonth $ for a hold-up at 
|lght John ti. Darrougn 
bbbed at the point of a 
|n. He beHevea the" men 

in who held hliu up- 
4-up in Nelson in tea
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was* to belong. to the Dominion. > No. ’ him. and circumstances might easily 
selection of the latter area was made be imagined under which it was bio 
until a few years ago, when Mr. Oliver, duty to treat it as void. A general 
Minister of the Interior, sent out sur- might declare tltat he would never again 
veyors and selected a rectangular block lead the armies of bis country, and yet

an emergency might arise in which pa

triotism would,compel him to do so. 
Hence we are unable to regard Mr. 
Roosevelt as guilty of a breach of good 
faith by consenting that his name Shall

5i —M

Ube Colonist.
- X

?, She Colonist Printing k Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability. 

1211-1213 Broad Street, Victoria, B. a

\ -*

M;on both sides of the PerfCe and imme
diately adjoining the eastern boundary 
of the province.

It has always seemed to the Colonist 
unjust that this lend should be-

Sq^

The Semi-Weekly Colonist■ c
Û

. 7v;very
long to the Dominion and that the cast 
of opening It up with roads, the erection 

^of the necessary public buildings and 
the maintenance of school^ should be 
paid for by the province, and we have

à**.
|] I..OS »2One Tear............................

To the United States 
Payable In advance.
Sent postpaid to" , Canada and to* 

United Kingdom.

■ \be placed before the Republican con
vention. ,

We do think, however, that, Jn 
lively campaigning for his own nomin
ation, he has taken a course that cannot 
be defended. If he bad contented himself 
with saying that, if his party offered 
him the nomination he would accept it, 

his position could have been impreg
nable; but when he descended from this 
stand and engaged in an active çanvass 

for votes In Ills own behalf, he became 
one of a number of agitators striving' 

to accomplish an object to which he had 
only a short time ago declared himself 
to be unalterably opposed. This Is a. 
course of action which seems to us to 
be indefensible.

Wk Judge of - a man by his conduct, 

and Mr..,Roosevelt has shown himself to 
be governed by no fixed principles in 
respect to what is regarded as the 
highest attribut# of citizens in hie coun

try. A man without fixed principles, of 
individuality, of exalted self-apprecia
tion, of unusual aggressiveness, and in 
the enjoyment of great popularity, is a 
factor In the life of toe nation to an ex
tent tt is difficult to estimate. Présent 

appearances indicate tjlat he will not se
cure the Republican nomination; but this 
does not necessarily mean that he will 
not be a candidate for election. Mr. 
Roosevelt is a very important factor 
In the politics of the United States, 
and Canadians are Interested in what 
he may do to a greater extent than any 
people outside of thé United States.

V .. $1.00 > -
i • •1: Thiac- Ha‘ ''j \ f 6 about j 
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8 ft:■i urged for many years that the Domin
ion should surrender its claim. a£ kTHE BIGHT HOB. B. L. BOBDBB

IThe government at Ottawa has beèn 
hilt a little over six months In power and 
has made good beyond even the hopes 
of its most enthusiastic supporters. 
Mr. Borden has proved himself a prime 
minister indued with a considerable 
degree of courage, possessed ot a broad 
outlook and of statesmanlike ability. 
He has met the criticism of his oppon
ents fearlessly. ,His policy of giving 
clean government to the people is be
ing pursued without feaç or favor and 
he is winning the respect of many who 
in years gone past have been amofig 
his bitterest political antagonist#.

The record Qf the session which will 
end on Monday, has been one of "busi
ness accomplished. It contrasts more 
than favorably with sessions of the 
past. Looked at from a British Co
lumbia standpoint this province has 

more reason to congratulate itself 
than ever before. Substantial sums of 
money have been set aside for neces
sary works of development commen
surate with the growth of the west. 
For these we have to thank the broad 
national vision of the ministry now in 
power. Mr. Borden and his colleagues 
are determined to develop Canada so 
that she can take the place which the 
virility of her people and the wealth 
of her resources entitle her to in the 
comity Of nations which goes to 
make up the British empire.

Upon no question has the «fearless- 
■ ness and statesmanlike acumen of Mr. 

Borden been more apparent than In 
his stand respecting the future naval 
policy of the Dominion. The decision 
to consult the Admiralty must com
mend Itself to the people of this coun
try. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it will be 
remembered, also consulted the Ad
miralty but he did not follow gut the 
advice which was given to him. We 
think we can safely predict that what
ever the officials at Whitehall will say 

. will be placed in concrete form and 
subjected to the people o< the Do
minion for their verdict. Mr. Borden 
has subscribed to the doctrine that It 
is not sufficient just to provide enough 
vessels for the defence of the country 
in case of attack but that it is also 
necessary to have an efficient and power
ful fleet so that substantial assistance 
can be given to the motherland when 
she is In danger. His iqjnlster qf Mar
ine, Mr.. Hazen, says that when the 

, Empire is at war, Canada is also at 
war. This Is the self respecting doc
trine which will commend itself to all 

• èanadians as opposed to the optional 

neutrality advocated by the former 
Liberal government.

tt Is because he takes his stand, on 
similarly broad national grounds that 
the present prldfe* minister Is continu

ally growing In popularity. The policy 
of establishing great national ports 
with suitable drydocks is one which 
particularly cdinmends Itself to 

Pie living on the seaboard.' There are 
many Indications that the federal gov
ernment is fully alive to the growing 
importance of this section of the Do
minion and that we out here may ex
pect in the future to receive adequate 
recognition of our tremendous pro
gress.

There is little doubt that the past 
session must h*ve been a trying one 
for Mr. Borden. New to the responsi
bilities of the great office which he 
holds he has evinced a grasp of the 
situation which is inspiring alike to his 
followers and the country generally. 
The rest which he goes to seek during 
the Easter holidays has been well- 
earned and we hope that he. will re
turn to his duties more than ever able 
to carry out the great task to which 
he has been assigned by the will of 
the people.

ROOKXHO AHEAD1

7/' .v#/
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f , '
f F.fyThe next five years apparently will 

be the great railway era In British Co
lumbia. The programme of the provin
cial government, disclosed and In con
templation, will ensure the construction 
of a great railway mileage and the 
consequent expenditure of very large 
sums of money in work and materials. 
We look for the completion" of fully 
8000 miles within the period named, 
and the inception and possible comple
tion of at least 1000 miles more. These 
figures are arrived at in the following" 

manner:

Construction now in sight:

/x a u$

!

iIV Home
Sweet
Home

<7
7 ?

u I
'

I
ACanadian Pacific—

Kootenay Central .......... v.
Lines in Okanagan ................ ..
Lines on Vancouver Island....

Canadian Northern—
Y. H. P. to Vancouver....
Kamloops to Kelowna .
Lines on Vancouver Island.... 300—926
Grand Trunk Pacific ..... fv..
Kettle River Valley   V..
Great Eastern to Ft. George....
Great Northern and others In

cluding sundry branch lines 
and allowance for....underesti
mate of main lines................ . 326

Miles.
200
100
200—600

625
' 100 £ jm -

600

lwm.260
500

■

1 "U

My In8000
Miles.

Total
Probable Construction—

Bute Inlet Railway .................
Railway to Peace River

?

I establish 
The Sa 
tribe M 
the coai 
the Rhi 
whose s 
Franks 
age. F 
reign qi 
not proi 
t’,ventiet 
tivity, 1 
modern 
upon'by

460
vi10.0

The probability is that this mileage 
is underestimated, rather than, over
estimated. It will call for the enor
mous outlay of at least 8180,000,000, to 
which We may aaffly add another 
8100,000,000 for work which will be 

brought about as the result of the con
struction of these railways. In this we 
Include the establishment of terminal 
facilities, the building of towns, the 
construction of public works which the 
railways will necessitate and the enter
prises which the new lines of trans
portation will bring into existence. 

Thus we have in sight as toe direct 
consequence of raUway construotlon- 
within to® province an expenditure 
which is certain to exceed 8250,000,000 
and may easily reach 8300,006,000, most 
of which will be miade . within toe next 
five .years and all within . the next 
seven years at the most, unless./unfore
seen contingencies. arise.......................
' Here then we 
a period of great, business activity, • an. 
activity unprecedented we think in the 

history of America. One result of it will 
be the Influx of many thousands of peo
ple into the'province: The next five or 
six years will be a period- _j>f high 
wages, plenty of worjc and active specu
lation. But It Is obvious . that the 
agencies which will' produce this condi
tion cannot be indefinitely prolonged. 

We must have population and labor- 
employing industries, and herein we 
think we see the most difficult problem 
which the governments, federal and 
provincial, have to face. Fortunately 
the railway companies will be keenly 
interested in co-operating- with the*gov
ernments. The problem of agricultural 
and industrial development seems to be 
one with whicty the governments must 
concern themselves at the earliest pos
sible day. The transportation problem 
no longer presents any serious difficul
ties, but colonization and the turning 
to the best account of our great natural 
resources In such a way and so speedily 
that at the close -of the era of. great 
railway construction there may be no 
halt in the, general advance, is not alto
gether easy. Tet It must be grappled 
with and we believe It can be handled 
successfully. We speak of It only that 
we may all have It ili mind.

Total
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Did it ever occur to you that there 

Is no other place In the world Just like 
the Saanich Peninsula. It contains 
from sixty to seventy-five square 
miles—that Is, .if you include all the 
area lying east of a line Joining Saan
ich Inlet and Esquimau Harbor, for 
Victoria la on the Peninsula, and If aH

Looks Cosy—Wish It Was Yours ? Then Why 
Don’t You Have One Just Like It?the sinuosities of the. coast are measr- 

ured, it must have more than a mile of 
Water frontage for every mile of its

If’Don't envy the other fellow—bring your ideas of what your “Home Sweet Home” is to be, right to this store. Here you’ll 
find evè’rything for your home—everything to make it just as cosy, inviting and comfortable as the one you have so often envied. 

Don’t hesitate—don’t put off coming—do it now.
Com# to this store and have your oWn “Home Sweet Horae.” Goods, prices and arrangements—all just to suit you.
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area. It has Its own mountains, not 
very big, but very picturesque. It 
has its lakes, not very big, but all very 
prettir.It. has. 1^ broad fields, 'its; giant for

ests, Its a railing farms, its wllder- 
nessés, .where thé deer roam. From a ' 

• thousand . points - beautiful landscapes 
are spread before- -toe eye. It has 
beaches-on which the sea: water is 
warm enough fot bathing. Its soil 
will grow to-perfection. almost any

thing you care to plant It has toe 
finest Climate in the world. Saanloh—
It -18; going to be the home et many 
thousands of-people, for there Is noth
ing else quite like it anywhere.

has its meandering streams.
*>:

This Handsome 3 Piece Mahogany Bedroom 
Suite Displayed on Our Fourth Floor
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f
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, Most people do not kpow that toe 
Bishop of Falkland. Islands has the mbst 
extensive see of any Anglican prelate. 
The islands themselves are small, but 

.toe bishopric embraces the greater part 
of South' America.. By. the way, we 
think the Falkland Islands are rated by- 
the Admiralty as a man-of-war.

It is said that the Industrial Workers 
Of the World propose to move. to Mex
ico and set up a new republic. It it 
were not for the international compli
cations whch might arise, we could wish 
that they would do so, in order that the 
rest of mankind might see what sort of 
a job they could make of It. 
chances-ate that they would find It much1 

easier to talk of governing than to gov
ern.
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■=T7r~, ri> DRESSING TABJaE TO MATCH

• / CHIFFONIER
Polished mahogany, heavy Colonial style. Size of 

top - 20 x 34. British bevel mirror 18 - x 30. 
Case contains 4 large .drawers and 2 small 
drawers. Same as illustration above.. *77.50

VMAHOGANY DRESSER
Heavy Colonial style.' Top 23 x 48. British 

bevel mirror 82 x‘ 44. Highly polished, 
batches Chiffonier ahd Dressing Table. 

Case contains 2 large and 2 small drawers 
Same as. above picture ..........

Polished mahogany. Size of top 20 x 36. 
British bevel mirror 22 x 32. You can buy 
any of these pieces separately or in the set 
Price of this table, same as above picture,

.$47.50 

.$87,50

The

is

We have also a Somnoe to match...$87.00
There is a growing tear that Capt. 

Scott’s party has met with disaster in 
I the Antarctic continent although -Sir 

Erttdst Shackleton and most experts are 
coiivhiced that he is remaining in the 
south for- ■ purposes ef scientific ex-- 
ploratlon. There is talk of déspatchlng 

OOX*. ROOSEVELT’S POBXTXOB - a relief expedition. - The Antarctic
winter is now approaching, and this, 
naturally;, adds to the uneasiness, not 
to say anxiety, that Is tbit in

Two
Splendid 
Go-Cart 

Values For 
Monday 
Morning 

Shoppers

The interest of Canadians in the poli
tics of their neighbors is naturally very 
great, end as Mr. Theodore Roosevelt 
Is by all odds the most picturesque fig
ure in the public life of toe United

Ski-
some

quarters.

THE PEACE RIVER LAMBS
The defeat of the -woman suffrage 

States, his course of action is a topic amendment, in the British House of 
upon which many pople in the Dominion Commons is undoubtedly Ale 

will have fairly well defined opinions. ma-d tactics of the militant suffragettes, 
and, this all the more so because his The measure seemed very likely to be 

candidature for toe Republican nomine- adopted by the House. It would have 
tion for the presidency is something been defeated ip the Lords, we suppose,

but its final passage under the pro
visions of the Parliament Bill semed to 
be assured. Then Mrs. Pankhurst and

The Vancouver Sun says that the 
Dominion Government will to theconsider
during the recess the propriety of liand- Folding Go-Cart. .$3.25

This is a well made Go-Cart. 

Frame is of steel, with wooden 

body. Rubber tires. Folds in 

ONE MOTION. GOOD VAL

UE. Same as picture.

Folding Go-Cart. .$3.75 
With Hood.....$4.75

Ing back to this province the 3,500,000 
acres of land In the Peace River Coun
try selected by the late Government In 
pursuance of the terms of the Settle
ment Act of 1884. 
glad if this proves to be the 

shall be even more pleased if the gov
ernment decides to hand-over this area 
to the province. As many new-comers 
may be unfamiliar with the facts of 

the case, it may be mentioned that the 
province agreed In 1884 to give the 
present E. & N. land grant to the Dom
inion to secure the construction of a 
railway on the Island, also the railway 
belt, namely, a strip forty miles wide 
across the province, along the route of 
the Canadian Pacific, and 3,500,4)00 acres 
In. the Peace River Country to be select
ed by the Dominion Government In aid 
of the transcontinental railway. The 
railway belt and the Peace Rive* *tnd

This one is splendid value at 
Come tomorrowunique In the history of thgt country, 

and, like all things that are unique, ipay 
have some special significance. Presi
dent Washington refused a third term, 
and because of that devotion to hero- 
worship, which the people of thé United 
States exhibit to a greater^ degree than 
any other modern people—albeit theÿ 
have as many heroes at any given time 
as the Romans had gods—Washington’s 
decision Came in the course of time to 
bo a part of the unwritten law. Mn 
Roosevelt acknowledged this in his let
ter written near the' close of his sec
ond term, when he stated that under 
Circumstances would be be, a candidate 
tor a third term. This Declaration, like 

a conveyance made without considera-

- the price, 
morning and see these on our 
balcony, first floor. Folds In 
one motion. Same as picture.

We shell be very 
case, and

■ I
her associate fanatics got in their work, 
and the reform—if -it la a reform—has 
been set back'indefinitely.À

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY'It has . been suggested in the New 
Brunswick Legislature, and a resolu
tion has been passed to that effect, that 
the Dominion Parliament shall

-i

appro
priate 14,000,000 to agricultural and mVictoria’s 

Popular 
Home . 

Furnishers

m Tell Us How 
We Can Serve 

You Better

technical education in Canada, the 
grant to be distributed among the pro
vinces on a per capita basis and to be 

no continued for ten years. At least, that 

is how we understand the resolution. 
Four million dollars would be about SO 
cents a head. British Columbia' could 

upon j make very good use of her sliarç.
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Ladies!
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Why mar the appear
ance of your home with a 
carpet that shows the 
wear of time? We dis
play a line of Carpets and 
Rugs that cannot be sur
passed in quality, style or 
price.
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THE STORY OF FRANCE —■. a '<-a?æis: x"£ ..sgag: ïï/sss jg^sirsiTh,y r“j y »„**•mThe Franks are first heard of in history battle with the Allcmani near Cologne The the proportion as thfe kinship existing betJcen reason why it shouTd noTbe^mYtted^that

^TS^rîssBSî-SEra m iüsts 2$ r« F
• '.hem ,, among .he Barbarian,, who Lrried .0 throw hi, «*. npjjhe ÇoÇpf .he Chrk- . f*£“ aS .to fi?aSStt 5 5ft»2ES£t8&8 3SS B»1

the Rhepish frontier of Gaul, at times invading tians. The story is that Clovis Called aloud m of the moral depravity of these men which for all thif th-r-Sf ™ ^ÎÜL' °nt x.t: B”1 
that country. One of their expeditions crossed the midst of the battle to the God of Heaven, have: come down to us through the classical everything which Têtus said *Pthe Rhine not far from its mouth, swept over promising that, if given the victory, he and his writers. In those days it was? considered ne- that k impossible for man to com^’i 
the country to the Pyrenees,, crossed those people would believe and be baptized. How cessary for the members of the priestly family plete spiritual harmonv with Cn!T 
mountains, marched through-Spain, captured a true this may be we do not know, but it is cer- to intermarry in order to keep the strain pure. Thi^ ; ft. ,v. , y wi h Gtxl. .
city on the southeast qf the peninsula, where tain that the tide of battle, was turned and ïn làtef days such a condition of affairs was t..„„ « thc ^stance of tbe philosophy of
they embarked in ships for Africa, and disap- the Franks gained a complete victory, Clovis looked upon as horrible and deserving the tn i $' il<jW this harmony is to be attained
peared in the northern part of that Continent. hesitated. about making good his vow, but severest condemnation, hence the accounts of co,!f bW-u*.I P0!? y°ubg »an Jesus
When Attila, with his horde of Huns, overran finally did so, and with the: greater part of his classical historians. - The priests of the highest Se“ „ hc bad and fnve to the
Gaul, the Franks came to the assistance of the army was baptized. Three thousand, of them ranks lived ah austetb sort of life being bound •" IA°,w,lco(lemus He said he must be born
Romans and took part in the famous battle of refused to abandon Paganism and left the king- by a thousand rules and observances. They J*; >" , ?v,ce as to methods of attaining this
Chalons, which destroyed the Hunnish host, dom. Later for his sèrvîc*s:In suppressing ate ho meat, kept their bodies immaculately a?5!i.Ufi harmo”y was adapted to each in- 
a battle of which an old historian writes, “for Arianism, the Pope gave Cfpyis the title of clean, wore the simplest dress, cultivated the < dual case, and the method did not affect the 
atrocity, multitude, horror and stubbornness, “Most Christian King,? which the rulers of virtues of obedience and truthfulness and kept .«“«amental truth that the spiritual harmony 
there has not been the like in the records of France always claimed Until the time of the strict fidelity tjo theif marriage vow Is P°sslb** and within the reach of us all. So
antiquity.” Three hundred thousand men are Raÿolutio# The Iranians behead that when a man died Uk*Mthis 1° bc
said to have been slain, .but.at is generally be- **-----------—o—*——— * his soul remained in the neighborhood of the q“”d m the teachings of other philosophers.
lieved by modern writers that this nwhber is a TALES OF ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS « body for three days, after which time, if the / ‘hem ^may hav* approached very
great exaggeration. It was a memorable bat-? — soul were that of a just man, it took its winged ,,, n°.one bef°re J^us secms t0
tie, for not only was its result the extinction of The Religion of the Wise Men way across bright plains, led by a beautiful tau®ht 1*?u/,the Possibilities within the Ina general way it may be said to be ac-
the Huns as a formidable force in western w h d arain spirit, the incarnation of his pure thoughts and : K2Lby theexercise of 41,6 «««% cept'd by ,most geologists that great conti-
Europe, but it was the last victory in Gaul, .B . K f tid ^î, m thc noble deeds. This beautiful spirit remained kn°wn as Faith. nentai glaciers covered a large part of the land
gained in the name of Rome. Twenty-four the Wise Men came Jut of thë^hs^t^wnrshin with him until he had left the Hall of Judg- There are many persons, who pride them- surface of the Northern Hemisphere after
years later the Western Empire passed out of h= Ja * Sint Chid InH ment- and showed him the way to Paradise, sdvç5 upon their scholarship and seek in the what ,scalled the Tertiary Period. It is also
existence. Among those who took part in the g J1 ^thc wke Mw were thf Mafo thc abode of Ahiira-mazda, where he was as- ^r gS ?f fe Phd<*°Phers of Greece or India acccptcd as. fairly well established that most,
flght was Meroveus, a Frank chieftain, wh«e the priests of Zoroaster who taught toe^eJ-’ sigI,ed his post untir th« day of resurrection of s“rct of * p?rf«4 W Others search for lf not all« ,of the mountain ranges of the North-
name has been preserved as the founder of the V pf p “ . * lon» ,nL hPfnr! fhI hirth ^f! th« body. In like manner the soul of the un- 11 m tbc speculations of modern writers. This crn Hemisphere were thrown up about the
Merovingean-dynasty, ; £ist S’eveï’aïnrS^Hwbn ^righteous man hovefed about his body, and on wf,L * is a good thing to know how man aa^ time. Let us try and get a picture of this *

In the year 480 we find the Franks firmly Confer everlasting haonfoeTs tbfâ ’ the third day. led bÿ. the incarnation of its evil bas f various ages sought for truth, and how tremendous event into our imaginations. The
established in Gaul, though npt a united people. who should follow the Golden Rule Zoroaütw deeds in the guise of a beautiful hag, took its «early he has been to attaining it. But let us temperature of the North was such that vege- >
The Salian Franks, to which branch of the wastohave^^btoitht sacked booS toward 4he «^rth, where it encountered m)t f^get that we have at hand available to tat,on- found only within the Tropics, I
tribe, Meroveus belonged, were settled near of Persia to the oeonle of that country after â(lualls and hurricanes, and floated above u* all> wntten m such simple language that a flourished there, and great herds of mammoths
the coast; the Ripuarian Franks lived west of he had sojourned in Paradise and received them ?ois°mc swamps, where evil spirits mocked at child can undcMtand it, the profoundest of all tQr°'!uh /°7eStS ,luxunant in th«r |
the Rhine. Meroveus had a son Childeric, from theJ hands of the Suoreme Ruler of the lt- Leavin& the Judgment Hall, and led by its Phllosophy, a philosophy that goes to the very growth. South of this region was a great low | 
whose son, Clovis, became king of the/Salian Universe ’ p eM R evil spirit, it essayed to cross the bridge to root of things, and what is of more value still, arca onboth thc eastem and western conti- 1
Franks in 481. He was then fifteen years of “The will of the Lord is the rule nf Onod” Paradise, but Invariably slipped and fell to the aPhilosophy that can be tested by each person !*cnts- may assume, if we wish, for there 1 
age. ? For five years Clovis was content tb. iR the beeinnine of one of the orincioal oravers* netilcr regions where it too must remain until Î n, We may wonder if the things is no cvldence one way or another, that this
reign quietly, probably because his youth did m the Avesta. and when we have the day of the resurrection, wheh it might taught by Plato are true, and we have nothing ^ arca was too warm for human habitation. .
not prompt him to acts of ambition ; but in his nr tu:, jone_a fif, f meet a happier fate. whereby wc can test them; but there is none A former president of the Boston University 1
twentieth year he entered upon a life of ac- fook ^^*°.s hïv.?n/tC^turJx ---------------0--------------- of us 50 humble that he cannot apply the su- m hls ratber ^ciful book, “Paradise Found,”
tivity, which resulted in the foundations of i,arian«P uature of bar V. THE PHILOSOPHY OF TESTIS preme test to the philosophy of Jesus. We can suggests that this region was the origin of the jl
modern France being laid. Clovk is looked that,.there ,s *° htt,c ^ILOSOPHY OF JESUS a„, {f we wish, place ourselves in the position tradition a« infernal region of intense heat,
upon-by the French Is their first king. rrnrim °W-n ^ a n • , ' of the man whose eyesight was given to him" thc he” of religious teachers. He accepts as jIf- we would seek a character in history, peoples, the Irfîtian people^believedHf many views said: “The^lffiJSvof'Je°sus do^hilte now'l^w1* whereas 1 was blind- PeriSYnd^thl^he" must have^liYed
who more completely typified the Teutonic things that we have relegated to the realm of the world.”. We aretoùeht to think ‘ ™“8Lba.VC„bved “ 1

^ was descended and the the childishly, superhaforal/the foundation Of l Jcsfs as the Christ, as a Mediate? be- .^TAT ------- cSl Period.wouldïrLYe 1 1
spirit of the age in which he lived than, per- their faith seenis to be buik on sound and tween man and an offended Deity as a means THB GLACIAL PERIOD ^ preserve the tradition o
haps, anyone else, we h.ght well select Clovis. sensible principles enough, aïd its ethics are of personal salvation, as aïacrkice for T ------ 'T u =

e was courageous, passionate, impatient of generally acceptable and very beautiful. of the world; we do npt often think of Him as *n the.last article the astronomical theories ntirelv imacrinin<r= SCC7 t0 ?C
ol, ambitions, crafty, superstitious and We are fold that Ahura-mazda created the . a teacher of profound.truths, or as a leader of °* thc cause of the Glacial Period were given what^enWiste^thfnV th h*ourse ^es to

moth., „„d,, », ”ly «*«VÆiï I
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h-J fl * l * y°Utbfal klng- was,to thc comiDg of three prophets. Did not the World, that I should tiar witness of the truA ” tendf as ** north as 67 degrees oHatifude ? a"? f . /'f re^°n being slowly but
trL .^pcdltl0J1 to. the south against Sy- Wise Men, when they came to worship at the We may accçpf tlris$k the most authoritative that is to say, to a dSancf Sm thf Pole P devate> Tben when the force of the
nf tbj slladow feet of jesus, think â new prophet of their own statement of the mission of Jesus. The words where in corresponding latitudes in the North eruPhon, ceased, and the air became cooler,
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ab°ye his head, and bringing it down upon the complaints heard in heaven DfV?61r *S .u" BA6 XIV. r3. are these Isthmus was <mce submerged is shown by the
neck of the stooping soldier, severed his head him?later on if he has nmVnlr-ri fatalv° '?ords- ,If.ye’ thfn* being evil, know how to presence of marine fossils in the cuttings made
rom his body exclaiming: “Thus didst thou . cruel min who hYill-treatoJhYl' h n Th! **!* g°°d8lfts “«to your children: how much for the Panama Canal. This subsidence at the 

to the vase at Soissons.” The deed was so un- his flocks to suffer shall K- s~n a x a oLwfd ™D[e |ball your Heavenly Father give the present Isthmus, it is suggested, was contem-
c xpected. the evidence that the king knew how . and the killing of a hedeehotr is not hY l° hC ' H° y Spmt ,t0 tAe® jhat ask him ?” In the, porary with an elevation-6f the northern part
to cherish his wrath was so strong, the na- ly punlshed-for does not ? “^fu.gOSp^' chaptcd XIL- 3/, wc have: of America, and of such an elevation there

ire of his revenge was so complete and ter- the^nts that steal the p-rain f dey°Vr R1ather seek ye the kingdom of God and all seems to be abundant evidence. There is as
; le, that they so impressed his soldiers that every sense a sacred animal th- u°g. lS A11 thfSe tFmfs added unto_ you.” In yet, however, not much proof that the sub-

>nereafter they all stood in fear of him, for dog the watch-doJ -°Y’ ch?î!r W’fi 13w[ltten: “That which mergence and the elevation were contempor-
none of them ever knew when he might not be prowling dog & Fof th- k b°m, °1 thc ,s f?e.sh„: and that which is ary. It is also objected against this explica

te victim of his displeasure; and yet his per- Zoroastrian was bound to hlli-J- ?f tbe S^'Tr,'e 15 |pint- In the same gos- tion that, if the Gulf Stream did not flow to
r°na courage, the wisdom of his administra- to offer to him the orthodox nrav-L -Y8 G°d’ ^ W,f £cad: “And 1 wiI1 the north as at present, there would never have

on and his general sense of fairness were fices to be simple in heart tnithfJ S^Cfl" Praythe father and he shall give you another been tbe necessary precipitation there to pro-
t,ch that he won the confidence às well as in- of his pledged word lovai in ^ ' C°m>? u 3&!& may ablde. with you for- vide the snow out of which glaciers were
Ptred the dread of his people. g he had once d-nït-d floA, 1 ac!Sl »! .Many°iher Plages might be selected formed. To this objection ProfLor Carpen-

The incident just related is of great inter- could return to it only bv repentance bc >lustratlve of the same thought. Indeed the ter replies that the warmth requisite to cause
est, as it shows the manner in which the Franks ficatiofl accompanied bv nions d-Adf lPUO" Gospels are full of it. We must bear in mind the moisture-laden atmosphere in the North
regarded their sovereigns up to that time. The stance to restore imoovemtied'îüu*'*°T'r?speyt we arc under a disadvan- was due to the vast body of lav* poured out
'-mg was simply “primus inter pares,” the first. struct ’bridges overrunning- water Wdiltti* -o^!«j"S0 Aegt«?i?0UghfStuf Jem 49 °ver North America by the great extinct vol-
j»mong equals. If thereafter the idea Of ahso- bute implements of husbandfv to r„w d stM' p fd ^tll teachings of the great philo- canoes m the Rocky Mountains, which covers 
Intern became engrafted upon this ancient to IS them ’1 houle In .955 of the ,att?r- we have hundreds Of thousands of square miles west of
leutomc idea, it was largely dtie/to the healthy maiden in ltoarriae-^ nearly always the full statement of their own that range. Professor Winchell answers this 
strength of the personality of Clovis The these were so mfn# mnn- , i1^4, views as reduced to writing by themselves. In by saying that it was the accumulation of iee

P onaatj ot t-fovis. Ihe these were so mtnf mean's of expiat.on ap- |-thejase of jesus the reports.are synoptic and that caused the volcanoes to emitihek floodl j

of lava. His estimate is that during the Gla- j 
cial Period there must have been at least 
3,000,000 cubic miles of ice piled up east of 
the Rockies, and he thinks the weight of this 
would open great fissures in and west of that | 
range and cause the lava to gush out. This 
divergence of opinion illustrates how very far I 
investigators are from being agreed upon even 
the supposed fundamental facts upon which 
all theories must be based. Students of this in
teresting subject will, therefore, see that no 
one is in a position to speak with authority on 
the subject. We mention this because readers 
have asked questions indicating that they are 
of the opinion that all matters relating to the 
Glacial Period and its phenomena have been 
settled beyond controversy. So far from this 
being the case, it is not impossible that one 
reader may be right who says that there never 
was anything in the nature of a Glacial Period, 
but only a long series of oscillations in differ
ent parts of the earth’s surface, causing local 
glaciers, a process which he says is now going j 
on. Î

and it is 
into com-
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• ■ * • think altogether too little of Him as the gAeat-
est of «human-philosophers, as the one Great I
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Privately, I have a suggestion to make relative 
to your treatment of the subject of the “Glacial 
Period.” From such opportunity as I have had 
to judge the matter, the explanation of snch 
phenomena as the existence of gravel deposits 
on elevated planes, and detached rock far away 
from its native abode, is that the land has 
been heaved out of an ocean. The strange 
rock has been dropped from a glacier adrift.

I think that in the very earliest period of 
the world’s existence, the earth's crust fre
quently broke up, some parts upheaving, others 
subsiding. The whole American continent is 
probably an upheaved mass, with the moun
tain ranges the lines of cleavage. How far this 
idea is sustainable I do not know; I merely 
offer it for what it is worth, with a note of 
sincere apprécia*8>n of your efforts to 
interest and impart instruction on s< 
matters.
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On elthei^ aide will be store», with a. 
continuous Vllner of display windows. 
Some of these stores will run'- through 
from V^ew street to Trounce avenue. 
On the occasional wet days which 
Victoria gets It will be possible to shop 
In the arcade In comfort and dry-shod.

Tenders are now being received for 
the work, and It is" expected that the 
contracts will be let In a very short 
time. The cost Is estimated at $10,000, 
to be borne by McPherson and Fuller
ton, owners • of the Central Building, 
the Union bank, XV. and J. Wilson and 
Lee Wow.

Plans have been prepared for the new 
building which W. and J. Wilson are to 
have erected oh the comer of Govern
ment street and Trounce Arcade. Major 
W. Rldgway Wilson Is. the architect of 
the Building. At present the firm pur
pose to make the structure a basement 
and one storey for their own business 
purposes solely, but the plans provide 
for especially strong walls, so that a 
building of any height can be carried as 
soon as the firm decides to continue It 
up. The front will 'be a particularly 
fine one In appearance? and the store 
will be a credit to the firm and an at
tractive addition to the new business 
houses on Government street.

Work is also to begin shortly on the 
splendid block which Mr. D. E. Camp
bell is having built at the corner of 
Douglas and Fort streets. There is a 
call out now for tenders, which will be 
considered early pent, week, and con
tracts are to be let Immediately there
after. - y

Plans for the new Grand Trunk Paci
fic hotel at Prince ttupert have been 
completed by Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, and 
are In the artistic style which marks 
all the work of this architect. There is 
a striking similarity between the new 
hotel and the Empress hotel here, but 
at the same time there is considerable 
difference betwen the two when one 
comes to look Into the plana

Both buildings are In the 
adapted French chateau style.
Prince Rupert hotel will present a re
markably handsome appearance from 
across the harbor, end will, like the Em
press hotel seen from the harbor en
trance of Victoria,. be .the most out
standing feature of the sky-line es 
visitors approach the new northern port. 
It will be the most imposing building 
In that city when it is erected. Con
struction will shortly begin, and the 
building is to be rushed to a comple
tion. It is planned to contain three 
hundred rooms.

many-colored throng that used to make 
holiday there in Queen Bess’s day fqr 
14 days—from August 4 onward—an 
“August bank holiday” that the mod
ern Londoner might well envy them!

Even by Shakespeare's time, it ap
pears, the original serious purpose of 
ttie “Bartholomew" as a cloth fair seems 
to have been almost completely lost. 
So Mr. Klrwan will have historic au
thority for letting genuine merchandise 
give place almost everywhere to booths 
and ahows, and motley crews of tumb
lers, jesters, mountebank*, acrobats, 
mummers and merry-andrews.

Still, there must have been many an 
Autolycus there with his trinkets and 
ribbons and gilt gingerbread and “fair
ings,” and the booths around the fair at 
Earl's Court will show forth wares that 
were known in every case to be sold 
there in Shakespeare'S day.

There will be Elizabethan pipes and 
tobacco, such as Sir Walter Raleigh 
had Just discovered In old Virginia, 
though Shakespeare himself so curious
ly Ignores them, 
the famous scented gloves Introduced by 
Sir Thomas Gresham, and Elizabethan 
dolls (“Bartholomew babies,” as they 
were called), playing cards and dice. A 
one stall roast pork will be sold In 
memory of Shakespeare’s own allusion 
to “Bartholomew pig" In the second 
part of “Henry IV.”

Some of the horribly cruel pastimes 
that were prevalent In Shakespeare'S 
time will have, of course, to be tem
pered with mercy. Only by a picture 
will be recalled the wager that two 
Elizabethan youths actually did make, 
to pit a bull-dog with Its fore-paws cut 
off against a bull-. It is said that tire 
dog got the better of the hull and the 
wager was won.

. (imoim were made from the rear platform of 
his special train. At Cedar Rapids, 
Waterloo, Cewar Falls, Rockford In 
Iowa, and at Watonna and North field, In 
Minnesota, he spoke from the train.

Colonel Roosevelt will be In Detroit 
tomorrow.

mm m
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THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS
Presbyterian Vote Only Favors 

Idea by Two to One Where-, 
as Five to One Majority is 
Required

Ottawa Liberals Circulate 
Leaflet Assailing French- 
Can a d i a n Conservative 
Ministers for Their Stand •

Policy of Federal Department of Agri
culture Working Out Most 

Successfully
Feeling is Prevalent That Re

sult cOallot Will Be Return 
of Miners to Work at Early 
Date

Suspension Q^Work in U, S, 
, Anthracite Collieries Will 

Leave 170,000 Men Unem
ployed

The policy Initiated In 1911 by the 
department of agriculture with refer
ence to the granting of aid, under cer
tain conditions, to the owners of thor
oughbred stallions Is generally meeting 
with approval and Is accomplishing, in 
part at least, the Objects sought when 
the policy wee undertaken. Amongst 
other things, owing to the rigid condi
tions imposed. It Is encouraging those 
maintaining really high class horses 
and Is serving to organize the system 
of breeding followed In the different 
communities where thoroughbred stal
lions are located. The stimulus given. 
In this manner, to the use of thor
oughbred Blood will, it Is believed, lead 
to an improvement In the light horse 
stock of the country. Thoroughbred 
stallions, if really good individuals, 
may be expected to exert such an In
fluence- In the- development of Canadian 
horses for saddle and harness use, as 
Is greatly needed and greatly to be de
sired. The premium placed upon qual
ity, soundness and prepotency, through 
the grants awarded by the department 
is serving to check the use of unsuit
able sires and is tending to conserve a 
type of thoroughbred, the utility of 
which Is beyond question.

While, as perhaps should be stated. 
It is not the intention of the depart
ment to encourage the breeding of thor
oughbred horses or to develop a type 
in light horses, approximating closely to 
that of the thoroughbred, there is no 
question but that a strong Infusion of 
thoroughbred blood in the light legged 
mares of the country will be of Inestim
able value In Improving the quality of 
the stock got from them by stallions of 
the various light harness breeds.

Believing himself to be justified, 
therefore. In further prosecuting the 
policy begun last year, the Hon. Martin 
Burrell, minister of agriculture,. has 
authorized the continuance of the grant, 
to be available for all thoroughbred 
stallions, standing for public service 
during the season of 1912, which com
ply with the conditions imposed by the 
department.

The conditions under which assist
ance will be given are as follows:

1. All horses on account of which 
aid is given by the department must be 
registered In the thoroughbred stud 
book of the Canadian National Live 
Stock Records.

2. Horses shall be of good size, qual
ity and conformation and shall be free 
from all hereditary unaoundness; these 
conditions to be ensured by submission 
annually to a thorough, careful examin
ation either at the hands of the veter
inary director general or such other 
members of the veterinary staff of the 
department, or other persons as the 
minister may from time to time appoint 
tor this purpose.

3. Horses so approved shall be duly 
and properly advertised to stand "for 
service of mares, under the ordinary 
and general conditions usual in the dis
tricts In which they are to be kept, at 
an an annual service fee (except In the 
case of thoroughbred mares) pf not 
more than $10.00 to insure, such serv
ice fee to become due and payable only 
when mares prove to be In foal.

Any person, firm or corporation own
ing or controlling any thoroughbred 
stallion In regard to which all of the 
conditions above set forth shall have 
been duly and properly fulfilled, shall, 
on production of satisfactory evidence 
thereof and of the fact that'a reason
able number of mares, other than thor
oughbred mares, have been served dur
ing the season, be entitled to receive at 
the close of each such season the sum 
of $260 from the funds of the live stock 
branch. If, in the event of a horse dy
ing or becoming incapacitated for 
service during the season, an approved 
substitute Is Immediately placed In the 
same district, the minister may, after 
due consideration of the circumstances, 
authorize the ‘payment of the subsidy 
above mentioned.

The necessary forms will be furnish
ed on application to the Veterinary 
Director General and Live Stock Com
missioner, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

i 'F
TORONTO, March 29.—From official 

figures received to date church union 
between the Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Congregational churches of Can
ada will be favored by the Presby
terians by a proportional vote of be
tween two and three to one. Several 
of these Western Presbyterians have 
not completed their votes yet, but this 
will not materially affect the result.

The church union on the present 
proposed basis has-been defeated, ac
cording to the percentage wanted by 
the officials. They, at the outset, stat
ed that the vote must be over five to 
one before the matter could be seri
ously considered by the church offici
als. There Is no Indications of the 
total vote ever reaching that propor
tion. These figures have been receiv
ed from every part of the Dominion 
and are representative of the total 
vote.

None of the officials of the Can
adian Presbyterian church will vent
ure a statement as to what the next 
step will be. It Is probable, however, 
that there may be a sort of union in 
the mission fields. The mission fields 
of both the Methodists and Presby
terians are voting strongly for the 
union on the present proposed basis 
and also for the orgafitc "Union of the 
three churches.

29.—The house 
spent the day discussing a variety of 
matters of political rather than a bus
iness nature. In the morning there was 
discussion on the fast Atlantic line and 
its Canadian terminus, which did not 
elicit ministerial statements.

Early in the afternoon Mr. Rhofles of 
Cumberland brought up a leaflet print
ed in French which the Liberals, are 
spreading over Quebec. Mr. Rhodes ex
plained that the Liberals have taken of-> 
flee In Ottawa; that this office has been 
frequented by Mr. Frank Oliver and by 
Mr. Sinclair, while the leaflets are be
ing franked by Charles Murphy, so that 
the whole party Is involved. The pamph
let is an attack on the French-Canadian 
Conservative ministers and members. It 
assails them with regard to the naval 
act, the schools and marriage act. On 
the first, it charges them with having 
broken their promises because the naval 
act Is to be repealed, In the second In
stead of the first session of the new 
parliament. In regards to the schools, it 
declares that the French Conservatives 
have betrayed the Roman Catholics of 
Keewatin and sacrificed their rights. On 
‘the marriage question it says; “Last 
year fanatics attempted to obtain the 
sanctioning of a uniform marriage law 
throughout Canada. The Laurier .gov
ernment refused to consent, that each 
province should have Its own legislation. 
This year the same fanatics come before 
the new Conservative government and 
Mr. Borden, Instead of giving the 
answer as Sir Wilfred Laurier, refers 
the matter to the civil courts."

Mr. Rhodes held that the leaflet was 
being Issued to Influence the coming 
Quebec provincial election.

Mr. Carvell attacked A. B. Marine, 
chairman of the Public Service commis
sion. The charge was that during his 
career in Newfoundland politics, Mr. 
Morlne had been R G. Reid's solicitor 
while a member of the government 
which treated Mr. Reid In regard to the 
famous Held contract; but he had later 
quarrelled with Mr. Held and had by 
him been practically exiled from New
foundland; that Mr. Reid had continued 
to pay him $10,000 a year, his salary as 
solicitor, to the end of 1911, on condi
tion that he left the colony. Part of 
the charge was that In 1S9* Mr. Morlne 
had been dismissed from his post as fi
nance minister by Governor Murray on 
the ground that he was Mr. Reid’s so
licitor and that in 1899, on being rein
stated by Governor McCallum, he gave 
the undertaking not to act as Mr. Reid’s 
solicitor notwithstanding which-he 
tinned to do so and was dismissed a 
second time.

OTTAWA, March LONDON, Mar. 29.—The government's 
minimum wage bill became law today 
when at noon it received the Royal as
sent. Simultaneously the coal miners 
throughout the British Isles were vot
ing to decide whether the strikers 
should return to work, pending a deci
sion by the district boards provided for 
in the bin, fixing wages In the various 
coal mine districts. While the result 
will not be known until next Thursday, 
there was prevalent everywhere a feel
ing of optimism that' the vote would 
favor resumption, and that meantime 
thousands of miners would return In 
anticipation of such a decision.

Thomas Ashton, secretary of the 
Miners’ Federation, issued a statement 
tonight counseling the minera to resume 
work without waiting for the district, 
boards to adjust the minimum wage 
and his advice will probably have great
er Influence on the ballot than that of 
any other leader.

The only stumbling block in the way 
of a speedy termination of the strike 
seems to be the attitude of the surface 
men, who still have some grievances 
unsatisfied. Their national federation 
Issued a manifesto today that there 
must be no resumption until the own
ers have conceded their demanda It Is 
believed that thlq dispute will be set
tled soon.

There were further additions today 
to the ranks of the miners resuming 
work in Scotland, and but an Increase 
of 20,000 In the unemployed In the other 
trades due to the shortage of coal. 
There was no recurrence of disorders.

CLEVELAND, -O., March 29.—The. 
first step toward a stoppage in coal 
production In the United States 
result of wage disputes was taken to
night when the miners' union ordered 
170,000 miners in the anthracite region 
of Pennsylvania fs> quit work next Sun
day at midnight.- The suspension 
ordered because of the operators’ 
fusai to grant the union demands for 
increased pay.

There will be, too,

re-

The shutting down of the mines, the 
union official say will cause' a loss in 
the coal production of the country of 
7,012,000 tone of anthracite a month and 
will entail a loss in pay to the miners 
of not less than *360,000 a day.

Measures to induce miners and opera
tors to renew negotiations broken off 
in New York several weeks 
talked of. The settlement of the bitum
inous coal miners’ wage dispute 
basis satisfactory to both sides was 
nounced late tonight as having been 
virtually arranged.

The order of anthracite miners to 
quit says: "Suspension ordered to all 
anthracite mine workers. Your commit
tee, to. whom was given authority by 
the Pottsville convention to negotiate 
a wage contract, up to this time has 
been unable to do so, and in as much as 
the present wage agreement . expires 
on March 31, all mine workers except 
engineers, pumpmen, firemen, elàtemen, 
watchmen and such other men as are 
absolutely necessary for the proper pro
tection of property are hereby Instruct
ed to suspend work beginning April 1, 
and remain idle until further notice.”

Sumniarized, the facts about the 
pension are:

ago are

on a 
an-

At the same time every sort of harm
less frolic will be represented. There 
will be an Elizabethan inn with the 
genuine old sign of the “Hare and 
Tabor—a hare beating a tabor having 
been a “sight” that entertained our 
Anglo-Saxon forefathers centuries be
fore Shakespeare saw the light. Here 
Robin Hood and Maid Marlon, and 
Friar Tuck and John Scarlett will dis
port themselves, while another feature 
of the show will be the bringing in of 
the Lord of Misrule In mock solemn
ities. With him. In accordance with an 
old description of the fair, will be “a 
brethren companies their pipers piping, 
their

modern
The

THREE DROWNED WHEN 
. SHIP WENDUR SANK

.me

drunyners drumming, tbelr 
stumpses dancing, their Bells jingling, 
their handkerchiefs fluttering about 
their heads like madmen, their hobby
horses and other monsters skirmishing 
among the throng."

Mr. Jonathan Peate, a Leeds manu
facturer, offered to let the local 
clallsts have the use of a mill rent 
free If they wolild demonstrate the 
practical utility of their theories by 
running a manufacturing concern of 
their own, and a similar offer was made 
by Alderman George Hirst, of Batiey. 
Neither offer has been accepted.

“Alderman Ben Turner, the general 
secretary of the Weavers and Textile 
Workers’ Union, announced publicly that 
hé would accept my offer," said Mr. 
Peate, “but I have heard nothing from 
him, and I do not expect that I ever 
-Shall. -

"Number of miners to 
quit, 170,000 In Pennsylvania.

"Demands—Twenty per cent. Increase 
In pay; eight-hour day. Instead of nine, 
and a complete recognition of the 
Ion; adoption of a system whereby the 
operators would deduct from the pay 
the union dues each month and give 
it direct to the national union; modifica
tion of the concllatlon board 
In 1002 to enable employees to deal 
more directly with employers.

"One Instead of three-year contracts.
"Demands rejected by the operators 

of March 13.
“Offer of the operators to

Well Known Bailer Foundered off the 
British Coast—Two Steamers 

In Trouble
SALMON CANNERY

FDR ARCTIC OCEAN
Three men are believed to have 

drowned when the British ship Wendur, 
well known at this port, foundered at 
sea March 12. 
ceived yesterday tell of the loss of the 
XVendur. The ship had just completed 

"a voyage from Port Pirle, Australia, 
to Plymouth with wheat. She was or
dered from Plymouth to Swansea and 
had proceeded around Land^ End when 
she struck on the rocks off Seven Stones 
lightship. She went down in deep 
water. The accident to the vessel 
curred shortly after midnight, March 
12, and the following day her captain 
and 17 men of the crew were picked 
up by-the steam drifter Loyecroft and 
landed at Penzance. The steward and 
two of Ihe crew were reported missing. 
The ship’s cargo was Valued at £40,060. 
The XVendur Is well known here, other 
marine casualties Include steamers well' 
known here. The Baron Ogilvie, which 
carried a cargo of raw sugar from 
Java to Vancouver, was in collison with 
a barge at Hamburg when loading at 
the German port for Philadelphia and 
the steamer Strathgarry, which brought 
sugar In July last to Vancouver has 
been in collison at Newcastle; Australia, 
with the Norwegian bark Bannockburn.

EARLY CONSTRUCTION
ON COURTENAY LINE

un-Kotsebne Bound Bits of First Industrial 
Undertaking of Its Kind “in the 

Midnight Bon’’

SEATTLE, Wash., March 29.—A pow
er schooner which 1^ fitting out here 
for a cruise to Bering Sea and the Arc
tic Ocean will take a salmon cannery 
plant to Kotzebue Sound, on the Arctic. 
This will be the first salmon cannery 
in the world on the Arctic Ocean, but 
probably not the last 
mon runs on the Arctic rivers of Alaska,* 
and the fish are even better than those 
caught further south: but the difficult
ies of going to and from the rivers Is 
very great, and the season Is sty>rt The 
amelioration of climate In Alaska lest 
summer affected even Paint Barrow, 
the most northerly land. A permanent* 
extension of the summers would make! 
Arctic fisheries profitable.

So
vereign advices re-

Oanadlan Pacific Will Shortly Bet Con
tracts Tor This Work—The Use 

of Oil by Locomotives
created

That arrangements for the extension 
of the Esquimau and Nanaimo railway 
northward to Courtenay, which was 
provided for In the legislation passed 
at the late session, will be made In the 
course of a few days was the intima
tion, which was conveyed to a Colonist 
representative ‘yeeteefiay afternoon by 
Mr. R Marpole, chief»western executive 
of the C. P. R, before he returned to 

£■ Xtfc- >d .......................

Mr. Marpole was -ovçr' with Mr. H. J. 
Gamble, of the conjpapy's engineering 
staff, in connection with this and other 
matters affecting the betterment of the 
lines on the Island, 
states that the service Is to be im
proved all round, both to accommodate 
the regular traffic and the tourist traf
fic, which will be greater than 
this year as a result of the extension 
of the line to Alberol. The chalet at 
Cameron Lake is to be opened early in 
May, and will assist in making that 
lovely spot a popular tourist resort 
From the demand already for accom
modation, It is clear that an' enlarge
ment will have to be effected before 
another season.

One of the matters with wfcich Mr. 
Marpole dealt while over here was that 
of the use of oil by the lodomotives of 
thè company In order to comply with 
the requirements of the new Forests 
Act and order of thç railway commis
sion for the protection of standing tim
ber from fire. Mr- Marpole said 
the oil would be brought from Califor
nia, stored in tanks at Esquimau, a 
sitç for which had been chosen, and 
distributed along the line by tank loco
motives.

continue
the present scale rejected by the min-There are sal-oc-
ere.”

Hope of an early resumption after 
a short suspension was not abandoned. 
It was said the suspension might help 
in determining what steps might be 
taken to

“I have no comment to make. I Vancouver. b[*P£: both Sides together.have made a fair offer and it has not 
been accepted.”

Alderman Hirst told., a similar, story.
“I met Alderman Tuçjier 

afternoon,” he said, “and I r 
offer. ,He admitted that the mill which 
I offered him was & good one, and em-

maera-

oon-
LOYALTY OF JAPANESE

t() THEIR EMPERORthe other
A Strange Course

Mr. Borden said that Mr' Carvell had 
taken a strange course. He should have 
given notice to Mr- Morlne that he intend
ed to bring the matter up. He had not 
done so. He had not taken a manly 
course and given notice so that he could 
not submit the charges to Mr. Morlne 
and get hie answer.

The Prime Minister continued that 
Mr. Morlne hal gone into Newfoundland 
politics, which he ‘ (Mr. Borden) knew 
had been very warm and stormy. All 
the essential features of Mr. Carvell'e 
charges were new to him In so far as 
they reflected on Mr. Morlne. He knew 
that Mr. Morlne had practiced for some 
years in Toronto and he never had heard 
any charge, of any breath of suspicion 
against rhim. He regarded the charges 
as grave. He stood exactly where he 
had atood in former years as to the char
acter of persons appointed to office. He 
would place these charges before Mr. 
Morlne and give him an opportunity to 
make an answer. He would then an
nounce to the house and to the country 
What his action would be.

repeated my Mr. Marpole ON THE WINGS! Statu* May Be Erected To Man Who
OF THE WIND Suicided Because Ke Delayedinenliy suitable for the work of 

factoring.
" Then what are' you going to dor 

I asked, and he replied, T am going to 
do nulling.'.

“I offered to give him a five years’ 
lease on '.he place Immediately, but the 
only answer he would give was that he 
would consult his colleagues and see 
what could be done. It wHl all end In 
smoke.”

Mikado’s Trainever
Charles X. Hamilton, In California

TOKIO, March 29.-—Dr. Yamakawa, 
president of the Kyushu university, has 
resigned his office In connection with a 
curious Incident. Last November when 
the emperor attended the grand 
vres the imperial train during shunting 
operations jumped the points, with the 
result that its august passenger was 
detained for forty minutes at the Mojl 
station. Subsequently the stationmaeter. 
as a sign of penitence for what was! 
after all, not his fault, committed sui- 
oide by placing himself in front of the 
express. His majesty was much moved 
on hearing of the tragic eequel, and 
sent a sum of money to defray the fun- 
eral expenses.

It bas now been proposed to

Flight, Speed of Almost
Three Mlles a Minute

- STOCKTON, Cal., March 29.—Charles 
K. Hamilton, In a Curtis biplane this 
afternoon flew from Sacramento to this 
city, a distance of 62.7 miles in 23 
minutes, averaging a speed of 126 
miles an hour. Hamilton 
world’s record was made last week at 
Pau, France, by Jules Vedrlnes, who 
averaged 108 miles an hour. Hamilton 
flew at an altitude of about 1600 feet, 
the wind blowing ;at a velocity of 40. 
miles an hour In his favor.

FROM WEST COAST maooeu-
Steamer Tees Brings Many Fassengers

and Good Freight from Holberg 
and Way Forte say» theInquiries made Indicated that the 

general bodj of opinion among the So
cialists is against the experiment be
ing tried. Alderman John Badlay, of 
Leeds, who contested the Southern Divi
sion of the city at the, last election, 
said that neither the offer of Mr. Peate 
non that of Aldermen Hirst was fair.

“We don’t want piecemeal Social ism," 
he said, "and we never pretended that 
It would pay. If we took up either of 
these challenges we should have to deal 
In the ordinary markets, and should not 
have a fair chance. We should be over
whelmed by the syndicates of capital-

There has been a pronounced disposi
tion, of late years, to welcome the girl- 
baby in domestic circles in these is
lands—for the happy parents to 
tend, elaborately, that they would rather 
have her then a boy. She is given a 
magnificently simple 
"Elizabeth” or “Ann,” and becomes at 
once, and for the first few years of 
her life, a very prominent 
In the household.

But; unfortunately, the enthusiasm 
which welcomes her birth does not last. 
When Elizabeth arrives, at a marriage
able age her parente discover with dis
may that there are thousands of other 
Elizabeths, equally pretty, equally 
less, and equally dowerless, all anxious 
to "warm both hands before the fire of 
life,” And while the boys are making 
their way In America, India, Austral
asia, and South Africa, to say nothing 
of Egypt and dur crown colonies, their 
sisters are all kept at home, pasting 
their lives playing hockey and golf, and 
practicing economies over their dress.

Now, the obvious remedy for 
parlous state of things Is that the girls 
must emigrate as well as the boys. 
Every son sent out from an English 
house should take a sister with him, 
who would be started In life by her par! 
ents in the same why as her brother.

It Is natural fhat a young girl, 
fully guarded and sheltered, 
from setting out, alone, to cross thou
sands of miles of ocean and to buffet 
for herself when she artves. Yet going 
out with a brother would be looked on 
SS a pleasant adventure, and, moreover, 
you have In this way the nucleus of a 
settlement of educated English people.

The steamer Tees, Capt. Gillam, of 
the C. P.-R. Is back -from Holberg and 
way ports of the west coast of Van- 
couver island, after a good run. The
steamer brought a large complement of 
passengers and much freight, including 
a big shipment of rock for the B. C. 
Pottery company from Kyuquot sound. 
The Tees will sail again for west ports 
on Monday night.

lat

THIRD TERM CANDIDATE erect a
statue to the deceased railway officia:, 
so that his sacrifice may be remember
ed by posterity. Dr. Yamakawa strong; v 
disapproved of such 
to the newspapers against the proposal 
He at the same time drew 
to the common Incident of school teach
ers being killed or severely burned in 
their attempts to rescue the picture of 
the emperor which hangs 
school from the
schools happen to catch fire. The 
declared that the doctor's letter was 
most indiscreet and demanded 'hie 
raoval, In reply to which he Is under
stood to have tendered hie resignation 
The whole question of the ethics 
hari-kari is therefore likely to be again 
discussed. The doctor claims that 
even the Imperial portrait Is worth a 
man’s Ufa

Colonel Roosevelt Advocates the Better
ment of Country lifeThe Princess Beatrice, Capt. Locke, 

of the C. P. R left last night for Queen 
Charlotte Island ports with a fair cargo 
of general freight and many passengers.

It Is possible that another 
storage tank may be placed at Non
oose, but this has nojt been settled yet. 
The Esquimau tanks will be available 
as an auxiliary supply for the steam
ers as well, these now getting their 
fuel at Vancouver, 
stored in them about forty thousand 
gallons of oil.

It Is understood that the company 
has in mind an Increase In the train 
service both between here and Nan
aimo and on the Alberol extension. Mr. 
Marpole said yesterday that the com
pany looked to the traffic on the AI- 
bemi line warranting a dally service. 
A possibility of the coming summer Is 
the running of a local train service 
between the city and Duncan to relieve 
the through trains, which would then 
he able to make much better time than 
can be done with so many stops as 
have to he made.

a course, and wroteST. PAULS,’ Minn., March 29.—Another 
plank In Colonel Roosevelt’s platform 
was suggested In a speech which he 
made here today. Speaking ou "The 
Welfare of the Farmer," he said the 
movement for conserving the country’s 
natural resources and for helping the 
betterment of country life had not ad
vanced since the end of his administra
tion. He advocated a policy of govern
ment activity in this direction. Colonel 
Roosevelt’s address was adopted 
ward the close of a day in which he 
traveled across Iowa and part of Min
nesota and made a dozen speeches. On 
retching St- Paul he conferred 
political supporters and In the evening - 
went to the auditorium where he made 
hlj presidential speech of the day. He 
then wt'ic to Minneapolis to make a 
short v.peech before starting for Chicago. 
In hi* speech here Col. Roosevelt sadd 
the prop restive policy stood for 
servatlon and the betterment of country 
life.

attentionARCADE PLANNED FORBARTHOLOMEW FAIR
TO BE REVIVED will beThere

in every 
their 

press

Deputy Minister to Xetirs
OTTAWA, Ont, March 29.—Mr. W. 

J. Gerald, deputy minister of the In
terior and revenue, has applied for 
six months' leave of absence, at the 
end of which he asks for superannu
ation. It is understood It will be 
granted.
Ottawa . from Prescott, has been 35 
years In the department, and Is re
garded as a highly Important official. 
Under the act he will be entitled to re
ceive $3600 per year.

pre nantes whenLONDON, March 29__Among all the
old-time delights that are to be cluster
ed in "Shakespeare's England" at 
Earl's Court lp aid of the Shakespeare 
Memorial National Theatre, the merri
est and not the least picturesque will 
be a realistic revival of Bartholomew 
Fair. This Is to be a central feature 
In the Empress hall, transformed for 
the nonce into Old Smithfleld just as 
Shakespeare knew It.

I Practically the whole design is
completed by Mr, Patrick Klrwan In 
Ills Elizabethan capacity as master of 
the revels and manager of the Globe 

It already promises

name, such as
re-

Trounce Avenue Will Be Cover
ed With Attractive Glass 
Roof—Continuous Lines of 
Show Windows

to-
personage

of
Mr. Gerald, who came to

notwith

now

STREET RIOTSnse- Favor Municipal OwnershipOne of the features of the develop
ment of Victoria in these days of big 
things for the capital of Canada's great
est province Is the activity in building, 
both in commercial structures and resid
ences. On every hand in the business 
section there are to be seen five, six 
and' seven-storey buildings under way 
or old business blocks being remodelled 
and enlarged, while the number of 
homes which are being put up In all 
sections of the city Is countless.

A novelty Is being planned for the 
heart of the retail quarter, this being an 
arcade, such as Is to be found In almost 
every city of any size nowadays, 
will be known as Trounce Arcade, and 
will occupy the entire width of that old 
Private thoroughfare from Government 
street to Broad. The plans have been 
drawn by Mr. Lorlng P. Rlxford, who is 
the architect of the handsome home for 
the Union club at present being erected 
on Humboldt street

SAN FRANCISCO, March 29.— 
Municipal ownership of the telephone 
system was recommended by a 2 to 1 
vote In San Francisco today, 20,000 
voters expressing the opinion as to 
whether the board of supervisors 
should oppose the merger of the Paci
fic and Home telephone systems and 
whether an election for the authori
zation of a $6,000,000 issue of bonds 
for the acquirement of the Home sys
tem should be held.

J.' Thompson, a stranger In the city, 
committed suicide at the Bodega hotel 
in Vancouver recently, by drinking poi
son.

. theatre, 
of hear.ty old-fashioned

Advice Given To Bock m... Mob To 
Overpower the Folic,TO EXTRADITEa scene

oon-plcturesque
jollity such as London has hardlÿ',séen 
since the "Bartholomew" itself was In 
Its glory.

As may be supposed, Earl’s Court will 
present a very different spectacle from 
Bartholomew Fair as it was In Its last, 
worst, draggled days. These are still
remembered by some old folk__for It
was not stopped until 1866. Even now, 
among the Brethren of the Charter- 
house, is an old actor, Mr. Joseph Cave, 
who, Is probably the last living player 
who actually appeared. In the famous 

‘ Richardson’s show

CHARLES DEAN
ROCK ISLAND, March 29—It Is 

pec ted that the coroner’s jury 
Investigating the cause of the deaths 

Frank Kellogg and Raymond 
Swingle, victims of Tuesday night’s 
riots, will return -a verdict tomorrow. 
Indications are that one or more of 
the persons active in the street dem
onstrations that led up to the'clash 
will be held for the grand jury. The 
latter body will begin hearing witness
es tomorrow morning. Fourteen wit
nesses who are held by the coroner s 
jury today heard H. MtiCaskry, repub
lican candidate for states attorney, ad
vise a crowd on Monday night tc 
overpower the police In the event of 
the latter seeking to prevent the dis
tribution of John Looney's newspape 
issue which had been suspended by or
der of Mayor Schrlever because of a: 
attack on him.

Looney has said his paper would h- 
published tomorrow and that It will hr 
more sensational than it was last Sa: 
itrday.

The city is rapidly returning to nor
mal conditions.

ex-“For the last three years,” he con
tinued, “there has been as regards both 
of these, first, reaction, and second, 
when under a storm of public disap
proval the policy of open reaction was 
abandoned, weak and halting action 
without the forceful central leadership 
which can only come from deep and 
abiding conviction.”

The Colonel referred to his appoint
ment of the national conservation com
mission a:td added: "Unfortunately the 
policy thus begun was completely re
versed oy the appointment of Mr. Bal
linger aid the dismissal of Gifford 
PlnchoV

Speaking of the movement for the 
betterment of country life, Colonel 
Roosevelt expressed the belief 
farmers should adopt the oo-operatiVe 
system.

"An immense Impulse to the movement 
would result from the 
recognized leadership and 
from the chief executive of the 
eminent," he said, adding, "to extend 
tills work will be one of .the first ob
jects of the progressives when 
come Into power.”

Man Alleged To Have Been One of Bob- who is
berg Who Looted New Westmla-

ofstar Bank Beelata Proceedings
this.

LOS ANGELES, March 29.,—Before 
United States Commissioner Vandyke, 
the hearing of the extradition proceed
ings against Charles Dean-allas Chas. 
Hoffman, who Is held In connection 

It with a charge of having been one of 
the robbers who looted the bank of 
Montreal at New Westminster when 
something like $300,000 was stolen, 
was continued here today, 
hearing some of the evidence the case 
was further adjourned till next Tues
day at the request of the Caandlan 
authorities who stated that they have 
more witnesses to call, but would not 
be able to get In touch with them to 
have them in court before' the day* 
mentioned. A number of statements 
were put In by the Canadian authori
ties relative to the identity of the 
prisoner, but as It was Impossible to 
complete this the adjournment was 
granted by the commissioner.

Dally mail service is to he establish
ed between Merritt and Princeton.

Imoat the one 
reputable attraction, that then remain- 
ed in the Fair.

The Bair in "Shakespeare’s England" 
will' be shown as realistically as is 
humanly possible—exactiy as It was 
In its Elizabethan heyday, and as 
Shakespeare, Ben Jonson, Dekker, and 
all the galaxy of Elizabethan play
wrights and poets reflect it In a thous
and • Illusions.

care-
shrinks The Kamloops board of trade has 

chosen new officers as follows: Messrs. 
J. Gill, president; D. J. Macdonald, vice- 
president, end F. E. Simpson, secretary- 
treasurer.

After

Heart-broken because he had yheo
robbed of all the mone'y he poesessed. 
Grève, a Hindu, attempted to commit 
suicide at Vancouver last week by ly
ing down on the track in order that a 
train might take his life.

The arcade will be undoubtedly the 
attraction of the shopping district, and 
should become a popular 
It will be constructed of a light metal 
framework, supporting the curved roof 
of clear wiré. glass. This glass will be 
of different textures, and will be used 
for dévorative effect. The terminations 
at either end will be of pleasing and 
attractive design, constructed of 
wrought iron and glass. The arcade 
Will be perfectly ventilated.

that

promenade.Prince Rupert’s council has set aside 
a site four hundred feet square for 
drill hall purposes.

Mr. Oscar John Miller of Port Ham
mond, for twenty-eight years C. P. R 
section foreman. Is dead. He was 56 
years of age and had never missed a 
day’s work during all bis long engage
ment with the road.

Around will stretch 16th-century
Smithfleld as It is shown In tpe. old 
prints, with the pleasant rural uplands 
of Pentonvllle and Merrie Islington be
yond. Old English pastimes win be go
ing forward everywhere—bowlipg and 
archery and tilting at the ring! The 
whole acfhe will be crowded with the

extension of
sympathy Edgar Mann has been sentenced to 

three months’ "imprisonment without the 
option of a fine by Magistrate Shaw of 
Vancouver. Hie offence was driving a 
horse totally unfit for work. '

,-i,. -jzmsJHP Mr. .William Holmes, Is .(j
Most of Colonel Roosevelts speeches mander of the Nelson Vai

gov-

they Crow’s Nest miners claim that. dis
crimination la being practiced against 
the leaders In the recent strike,

eomd
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from St. Paul to Calgary jyr prospec
tive purchasers of la*d. (these were 
collected at points altong utile Une and 
given an exceptionally low. rate, besides 
having the car put at their shrvlce tor 
living usee. This arrangement has prov
en-so successful that.lt will now be 
extended to embrace the cities of the 
Western States^ Seattle, Portland and 
even,as far south as San Francisco 
and bring Investors direct from those 
points to Calgary. '

Mr. Dennis reports that no fewer than 
176 Alberta ready-made farms were sold 
last year to newcomers from the Brit
ish Isles, and for this number there 
were one thousand applicants. They con
sist for the most part otf 160 acres of 
lend and are sold for a fixed sum per

n rove mint* ^ °“t ^ ^ The steam freighter Ha,el Dollar will
Mr.Xmte while here will conclude «° «*«• Eaquimalt drydoch thls

arrangements with- the department of<• . „ . , : .... tided 'to ddck the vessel wthout lessen-
agriculture n regard to the share this welght as usual by discharging
province will take M the moving ex- ^ lumber To saTe e3cpense a
Mbits of the products of the province crlbwork „ bei„g completed In the dry- 

'fur* «». and feather, pol shed «peel- wlth sufflclent elasticity to take
of native timber, bottled fruits. the ^ the hu„ of the Haxel

and agricultural. .Produce, which ot wln regt.on thla on three keels,
course will , include British ..Columbia „ lt were. The repairs to the broken 
potatoes. These exhibits, will be of such 
an Inclusive character that thé first 
place at which they will be shown will 
probably he the American Land and Ir
rigation. exhibition to be held at New 
York In November next.

'

HimiMR
overthrow of the present government water. When the steamer steamed out 
and the establishment of a republic, of harbor she was accompanied some 
and two hundred arrests were made, distance Wada Point tty several «team 
The naval officials were also con- launches, on which the bands played 
earned. According to an arrival from “Auid'Lang Syne" until the final leave-- 
Bangkok, the pfot originated in a con- taking took place, to the acconxpani- 
fllct be|ezeen the ex-Bmperor's faction ment of lusty "banzals." 
and follwFfers of the Emprese Dowager.
The army leaders are chiefly sympath
izers with the Dowager, and they 
planned to rally the soldiers and march 
on the capital. The intention was to 
place on the throne Prince Dahli, a 
young progressive who studied In Eur
ope and America. He formerly held 
the portfolio of justice In the Siamese 
government, add owing to many radical 
reforms was unpopular with the gov
ernment, being considered to have 
Socialistic tendencies too strongly de
veloped. He was reinstated In his of
fice' as soon as the plot was discov-

. It IS understood that a substantial 
* cash sum was paid by the Marconi com

pany as pert ot the consideration In ad
dition to ân exchange of stock with 
the United Wireless Telegraph company. 
The Marconi Interests will pass out ot 
exliTenee. A new corporation will be 
Incorporated immediately to be known 
as the Marconi United Wireless Tele
graph company.

m Eli FIR ■

MHiTARY ENDS CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. L. March 28. 
—The provincial legislature opened here 
yesterday. Hon. J. B. Wyatt was appointed 
speaker. The speech from the throne 
ferred to the thriving fox Industry and 
promised to Introduce the ballot In, all 
future provincial elections.

m/
United States Authorities 

Would Preserve Territory 
Along Big Ditch Free From 
Possible Interference

Will be Floated in the Drydock 
to Have Repairs Made This 
Morning — Will Not, Dis
charge

Masterly Tactics of Mexican HISTORIC BUILDING
IN DÂIGER OF COLLAPSE 'Insurrecto Puts New Hope 

Into Forces Opposing Gov
ernment Troops

LAND NOTICES
Walla of 8t. Basil’s Cathedral An Ar- 

chi tact oral Glory of Moaoow 
are Pull of Cracks

Range One—I*nd District.
Take notice that Charles F. Mille, of Van

couver, B. C., occupation salmon canner, in
tends to apply for permission to lease the 
following described lands on the north shore 
of Kincome Inlet:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
mouth of Charles Creek and alongside of; 

ered. southwest corner post of timber .limit No.
Some few further facts regarding 44061, thence north twenty chains, thence^ 

the murder ot Rev. Frederick Day, a JSS? ÆT
British missionary near F&otingfu, Qf commencement, containing 40 acres more
March 4, were also received. Day and or less
Hughes, another Anglican missionary, 
had, started on circuit from Paotingfu,
although warned not to leave. Bishop ____,
Scott afterwards Joined them, and they
Were passing through Tingchou, a occupation Spinster, Intends to apply for
walled city, when mutinous soldiers permission to purchase the following de-
who Were engaged In looting the town ^
met their carriage and began to rob . land sayward aistMct. 16 chains south of
the trio. Day resisted and was shot. the north-west comer ot lot 111v and on
The others were robbed, but not in- mSAo/te-to’ti?.1
jured, and reached the Tsmen, where tea iaiand; thence westerly along high water
they took shelter until 80- BH'tish troops mark to the east By. ot lot 806; thence north

*_ PAlriniF 80 chain»; thence west 26 chains; thencearrived to escort them tb Poking. south 2.80 chains, to the shore ot Blind
Creek Harbor r thence north-westerly along 
high water mark to the east By., of section

É
MOSCOW, March 28 —The Cathedral of 

Bt. Basil, on the Red Place at Moscow, Is 
one of the most famous buildings in the 

Genanay Truçy Aubert is succeeding world and ranks with the leaning tower of
A report Just made on

1WASHINGTON, March 28.—A conflict 
of opinion haa arisen between the war 
department and the department of agri
culture over the uee of the Panama' 
Canal zone for agricultural purposes. 
The war department, which has control 
at .the " ten-mile Wide strip wants It 
preserved for military purposes only. 
Thé settling of the land along the aides 
of the canal by people from *11 parts 
of the world would make K difficult, 
the military ' authorities declare, to keep 
the canal and management which they 
desire. The agricultural department, 
after «even years' Investigation, -has . 
published- a lengthy report showing the i 
farming possibilities of the canal zone. 
What crops could beat be raised there, 
and what the opening of the canal to 
commerce would mean to that territory

JIMINEZ, Mex„ March 28.—Elusive
'

Plea in interest. __
Its condition by a Moscow architect shows 
that, if prompt measures are not taken, 
this remarkable building Is Ificiny to share 

in chasing him through the hills west the fate of the Campanile at Venice. The
tint._, . . - walls are full of cracke, and may rive wayof Jiminez, while the main body of at any moment. The caretaker haa been 

the Fédérais, under General Huerta, allowed to store furniture and rubbish in 
Is concentrating at Torreon and ren- the loft, so that there is also a danger of
dering lt impregnable to assault. It the fgWSjTffc * , ,

. , a As Gautier said, St Basil's Cathedral Is
was Aubert with his 1250 men who without doubt the most unique monument in 
came from Torreon by way of Maplmi the world, recalling nothing that one ha» 
through tortuous defiles of the moun- ever seen, and belonging to no acknowledged

, _ .__ «iL„.tatani„s Timino7 style of architecture. • Ivan the Terrible,tains, and by threatening Jiminez, was ao aatoniehed wItll j** amazing domes
made it impossible for Orozco to fol- and coloring that be is said to have had 
low up his brilliant victory at Corral- the architect's eyes put out in order that
.. a . niiwoitirifr rA„tnd ordla he should not build a similar churCh in anyitos by pursuing the routed Fédérais other clty and that lt „houia be the „ole
as they fled toward Torreon. pride of M

Had his own base at jiminez been Immediate steps will be taken to safeguard 
endangered by Aubert Orozco easily thl" hi”torlc building, 
could have annihilated the fleeing 
remnants of the joint commands of 
Salas and Blanquet. Aubert, with con
summate daring, knowing that he was 
outnumbered almost 4 to 1, pressed 
his way on Monday to the Dolores 
Ranche, about nine miles west of Jim
inez, and was driven back only after 
a hard five hours’ fight Wednesday, 
which, however, was «... artillery duel 
and in which there were comparative
ly few casualties. When the fédérais 
tinally were dislodged, they fled to the 
southward and It was supposed they 
would not return.

After a night’s rest the fédérais 
came back yesterday with the Inten
tion of cutting the national railway 
north of Jiminez and dislodging 
Orozco from his base of supplies at 
Chihuahua and forcing him to with
draw from Jiminez to save the cities 
of Santa Rosalia and Chihuahua from 
attack and to maintain unbroken his 
line ot communication with his port 
of entry at Juarez.

by his masterly retreats In keeping the 
main body of Orozco’s army occupied

CHARLES FRANCIS MILLS 
Agent for Gilford Fish Company, Limited. 
Dated March 7th. 1912. __________-mens

5

'
rudder will 6% hurried and the steamer 
will resume her voyage to the Orient 
without having to break the lashing» 
of her deck cargo.

A full report of the splendid work 
accomplished by Captain Gow, '"Chief 

Favor 01vi6 Centre Flan Engineer Weldon and the crew of
SAN FRANCISCO March 28-The the Hazel Del ter inmak.ngiempora^

proposition to bond the city for 88,800,- ÿep,a!r= > se* du«n* *eaVy Z 
000 for the purchase ot land and the and br ng ng the crippled vessel back to
.—Mar, liai.— i. ... Victoria. Is being forwarded to the un
proposed civic centre carried by an over- derwriters and It is riot improbable that 
whelming majesty today. Final figures some f“tl6lonlal wHl be given to the 
approximating eleven to one in Its favor.
This election was the first at which wo
men of this city were privileged to vote 
and they formed a goodly percentage 
of the visitors to the polls. Aside from 
the buildings to be erected by the city, 
the exposition committee have pledged 
itself, If sufficient land Is provided by 
the. voters, to build a 81.000,000 auditor
ium which will revert to the city after 
1916.

’

It: Is. .to . be .hoped that
;

S)

TO FACE MURDER CHARGE 10; thence north 61.14 chains, to the south 
By. ot P. R. 2847, thence east 67 chaîne 
to point -of commencement, containing S60 
acres more or les*

*
Provincial Constable Aston Succumbs 

To Injuries Inflicted by 
Bandits

seafarers to show appréciation ot the 
fe&t.

Captain Gow of the Hazel Dollar is no 
stranger to Victoria shipping men. He 
was master of the steamers Victoria 
and Columbia when those vessels were 
Used in the transpacific service of the 
Dodwell line and later commended the 
steamer Dalnyvostok Which ran In the 
transpacific trade. He was formerly 
master of the steamer Bessie Dollar and 
as one of the senior captains of the 
Dollar company he was sent to the Hax-

MAY ROPER,
J. F. Tait, Agent

Dated, 26th January, 1912.SECRETARY KNOX ol CoastVERNON, March 28.—Protincial Con
stable Aston, allot on the 18th iivart., by 
the Kelowna bandits, died this after
noon. He never recovered consciousness 
sufficiently to relate the particulars of 
the assault. . AlJ _ . -Y.i

His assassins are now In Kamloops 
jail and will have to answer for the 
more serious crime of murder.

I
Take notice that Ernest Stewart Weller, 

of Vancouver, B. C., occupation Clerk, • In-

Cost of Acquiring Watershed 
Will Be Considerably In- 
creased—Award of Arbitra-
, r, . a .i west 86 chains; thence north 36 chains
tors U&-US6S Action more or less.to shore; thence in an easterly

direction along shore to point ot commence- 
• ment, and containing two hundred and el 

(260) acres, more of less.
ERNEST STEWART WELLER,

J. F. Maloney, Agent.

United States Official on Visit 
to Nicaragua Has Narrow 
Escape from Death—Sus
pect Under Arrest Few Whaler Launched

The steamer Star lit. the second of el Dollar Borne time ago In ofder to try 
the United States Whaling company’s ' 'Bnd break the hoodo° wh,oh 8eemed to 
steel fleet, was launched at the yards 
of the Seattle pry pock and Constructon: On her previous voyage from Victoria
company on Wednesday. The vessel is to the Orient the Hazel Dollar started 
a sister ship to the whaler Star II., by running'aground on Possession Point, 
which was launched at the ' same yards at the south end of Whldby Island. She 
last Thursday. Star III., was christened had been under command of Captain 
by Mrs. E. Abrahamsen, wife of the John Alwen, who had given her over 
manager of thé1 tfnited States Whaling to Captain John Pentony, his chief offl: 
company.

follow that vessel.
Because of the values which have 

been placed by the arbitrators on land 
which the. city requires at Sooke lake, 
and the long delay - In adjustment of

NEW ORLEANS, Mar. 28.—Confirma
tion of the reported attempt to dyna
mite the train which carried Secretary 
Knox during his recent visit to Nicar
agua Is contained in the official gaz
ette published at Mangua on March IS. 
An editorial denounces the perpetrators 

Aubert's forces were halted at the of the ’’Criminal attempt which had it 
San Pedro Ranche by a liberal force beep successful would have wiped Nic- 
under General Salazar and after a aragua off the map of Christian civil- 
skirmish retired in good order to Vilka ized nations.’’
Lopez where they took vuve. under the The government, according to the 
protecting banks of the Acéquias in editorial, Is making a vigorous lnvestl- 
the Irrigated fields ot that region, gation to ascertain and punish the 
During the night Salazar was rein- guilty, "In order that history may not 
forced by the major portion of General record their names with a patriotic 
Campa’s division which had been sent curse."

. Dated, February 18th, 1912.

Coast District—District of Coast 
Range 1

Take notice that Annie Bva Mather ot 
Vancouver, B. C-. occupation Splneter, In
tends to apply tor permission to purchase 
the following described, lands; Commencing 

printed by the city have withdrawn at a post planted on the beach about 8o 
their original offers and new claims will 
be-put in. The original prices for water 
shed properties aggregated In the 
neighborhood of 8210,000. The new 
claims are said to show about one-third

the prices to be paid, the forty odd own
ers whose properties have been expro- .

The "vessel will be operated cer, while he lay off -for one trip, 
in Alaska waters Port Armstrong, Though at first it wlas thought that the 
Baranoff Island, as her base. Star I., vessel had landed herself on a soft 

third vessel tor the United States bed ot mud, It was found that the Bould- 
Whallng company’s 'fleet, is well under ere on which she really rested got In 
way and will hé launched in about ten work effective enough to make her re

pairs at the Heffernan drydock cost...... ...... . . HgHP■flML info,oo6. "'-mÊmÈMmMmÊmm
SHAWN I GAN LAKF In m effort to subdue the refractory

rns steamer Capt. Harry Oeukroger a veteran
FOR THE N, P. A. A. 0. transpacific navigator, was called from

Thorough and Well Organized 
Publicity System of C, P, R. 
Attracts Many Desirable 
Immigrants

chain, north ot the north east corner ot 
T. L. 1278, marked "A. E. M.', N.E. corner"; 
thence north 80 chain* more or legs, to the 
north eaat corner of T. I* 1278; thence w#,t 
40 chaîne; thence north 80 chain* more or 
lee, to shore; thence In a north easterly 
direction along shore to point ot commence
ment, and containing two hundred and 
twenty (220) acre* more or les*

ANNIE EVA MATHER,
J. F. Maloney, Agent. 

Dated, February 18th, 1912.

the

advance on the prices asked last 
autumn.
f This step on the part ot the property 
owners Interested is said to have been 
taken following the city’s decision to 
appeal the award .In the Dler case, 
Wtiere the city offered approximately 
$6,000, Mr. Dler claimed |18,600 and 
the board of arbitration awarded 217,- 
500. The city baa decided to appeal 
against this award, but unless traufi._can 
be shown, the figure set by the arbitrai-' 
ors, thé member's of the legal fraternity, 
say, stand; the ruling of thé arbitrators 
being taken as final. ■'

Settlement' In "connection with an
other expropriated property on what le’ 
known as "the Mg lake" la expected to 
be announced in a day or ao, a basis of 
agreement having bpen reached between 
Mrs. Josephine Work tod the civic au
thorities, subject to confirmation by the 
council. Mrs. Work's property is of 
about the same acreage a* Mr. Dler’s, 
and very similarly situated, but less 
improved. The city offered 26,006; Mrs. 
Work claimed 222,000; and the compro
mise price said to have been agreed up
on is. approximately 118,000.

The conviction Is growing in civic 
circles that by the time the city pays 
for the property which the last year’s 
council decided should be taken, the ul
timate cost will far exceed the figure 
at first estimated.

. In thç meantime the Weetholme Lum
ber ’company has a gang of men num
bering about 130 at work in erecting 
bunk houses along the intended line of 
the pipe line and preparing for the 
mencement of work on the actual con
struction of the work which will deliver 
.to the city'the dally water supply of 
16,000,000 gallons of water.

days.

(1

The propaganda, of the Q.F.R. in con
nection with Its lands department is 
reaching huge proportions and now cov
ers every state below the line In addi
tion to the whole of the Dominion ead 

-the British Isles.
Hr. J; S. Dennis,«ho, With Mr. Allan 

Cameron, superintendent bf-lande; Mr. H. 
r Cardai,'supertntendepiVVf -agencies,' 
and Mr. -Norman Rankin, was !.. 
city yesterday now has had allotted to 
his charge a department which em
braces the admin 1st rati onof all the com
pany’s lends and their natural resources. 
These include In addition to the Irrigat
ed ready-made farms, the mines, saw
mills and in fact everything in connec
tion with the company’s properties out
side the actual railway, west of Winni
peg, -

The party have just returned from 
Portland - where a conference has been 
held of all the company’s land agents 
in the west. A similar conference held 
In Chicago recently proved such a suc
cess In promoting unity ot organization 
and ventilation of new ideas that this 
later one was arranged by Mr, Dennis, 
and a programme laid out which prom
ises the enormous turnover In sales of 
one million dollars per month.

Calgary is headquarters, - and from 
there a vast network of agents are 
directed east, west and Into eVerjr part 
ot the United States, backed by a pub
licity organization which Is fully equip
ped. Eighty-five per cent, of the com
pany’s business comes from the United 
States and ten million dollars’ worth of 
sales have been made In each of the 
last two years of Albertan lands alone. 
Mr. Dennis says that 200,000 farmers 
from across the line will come to Can
ada this year and when lt is noted that 
the number of Immigrants who have 
passed through Winnipeg this year up 
to Friday, of last week totalled 3,377, it 
will be seen how results are Justifying 
the good work of" the past.

The explosion of one cartridge, ac
cording to the editorial, caused work
men to investigate and they found fif
teen sticks of dynamite with fuses In 
place, near Chilamate ori the railway 
between'Leon and Laceba.

A youth, Ijeduar’do Selva, Is accuséd 
of attempting to assassinate arid it Is. 
declared that simultaneous vAtli the at
tempt telephone and telegrirph lines be
tween Leon and Chlnatmate were edt. 
Liberal agitators are Involved by the 
writer in the alleged plot.

out from Jiminez and 500 cavalry 
which had come up from Rellano, the 
Liberal forces manoeuvring all night 
hoping to envelope Aubert so com
pletely that hte capture, bag and bag
gage, would be complete.

Elndes Pursuers

Coeet Lead Mstrlet—District ot Coeet 
Range 1San Francisco to take Pentcfny’s place, 

but "he barely had been introduced when 
he took a violent dislike to the craft and 
hie aversion grew so pronounced that 
hé packed up arid returned without at- 

Oarsmen already are beginning to get tempting to handle her. That Gaukroger 
in condition fflrV(£he season’s- events.
Beside»- the ree*iîWr .T R A- A

Take notice that Beatrice Mary Harrison 
Mather, of Vancouver, B. C., occupation Mar
ried Woman, intend» to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described land»: 
Commencing at a post planted at the north 
east corner of T. L. 1278, marked “B. M. H. 
M.’s. N.W. corner”; thçnoe south 80 chain»; 
thence east 26 chains, more or less, to west 
line of T. L. 42666? thence north 80 chaHis 
al»rig west lipfe of T.. L, 42966; thence vest 
26 chains, more or lees, to the point of 
commencement, and cdtitalning two hun
dred (200) acrea, more or-less.
BEATRICE MART HARRISON MATHER,

J. F. Maloney. Agent. 
Dated, February 18th, 1012.

Athletic Association of Neighboring 
Besort Making. Bid For lateru*-

>

in condition for.,,11/e season’s events, had reason for distrust later was proven 
-Besides the réguler J. B. A. A. series, when q*t#6gfh George Russell, chief offi- 
the N. P. A. A- C.. which competitions cer of th® Waterhouse liner : Kumerlc, ; 
are for the 'Pacific coast champion- waa Placebo command with orders to 
ships, will te held here. In this con- humor the sldttleh " thing as much as 
nection the 8h*#tigan Lake Athletic Possible. '*=>
association Is reported to be taking Captain Ruseell got . the steamer 
steps towards aediirlng the Inlet nation- as ' "far as the Japanese coast 
al regatta for tflàt ' resort. They In- when she started a-' flirtation 
tend taking the inatte r up with the with the reefs which bare , their 
James Bay club, which will have charge fangs at the rbouth of Muroran harbor, 
of the local arrangements, Immediately. There she dallied long enough to crowd 
As SHawntgan Like po*esses the best on the rocks and He for weeks a batter- 
course available,-Its only disadvantage ed; and disfigured wreck with dented 
being the necessity of shipping fragile Plates and broken ribs, 
shells over the railway, lt Is probable " He only lasted long enough to escort 
that lt will be selected. Hazel to Shanghai for repairs, and as

It is Interesting to note, In referring h® dolefully packed his grip Captain H. 
to this sport, that Mr. W. E. Kennedy, Bruce mounted the bridge, 
the local sculler, 1s anxious to taka Captain Bruce hardly was sure that 
part In the Olympic competitions at the Hazel Dollar had outlived her “hoo- 
Stockholm, Sweden, thla year. The do°" when after shifting her to Hankow 
matter is being considered, and, It ithe found her the center of a heavy rifle 
can he fixed, he will be given a chance Are from revolutionists engaged In 
to win a place Id- the Canadian trials. spreading the gospel of reform to thetr

---------- ----- ------------ ;------- less enlightened brethem. •
• Such were the performances of the 
cranky craft that Captain A. Gow, port 
captain -of the Dollar line, hlmscjt de
cided that he would see whether some
thing could not be dene to curb Hazel’s 
“contrariness."’Now Captain Gow won’t 
talk, the steamer cannot, but the brok
en rudder tells » bale of many attempts 
to tame an intractable tramp.

When dayllgbt catr-:', ’^.fDè*t'">-ds' 
gone. 'He had left his campfires burn
ing to deceive hts besiegers, hut with 
his men had gone out into the hills to 
Atotonlleo about six miles further 
west and to the south. A number of 
shells were thrown Into the deserted 
camp by the Liberal gunners before it 
was discovered there were no men 
there, which led to. the impression in 
Jimenez that a big battle was on.

The vanguard of the Salazar and 
Fernandez columns In pursuit ot Au- 
beirt exchanged long range shots with 
the Jatter’s rear guard this afternoon, 
but with no apparent result.

There is a rumor here that General 
Tellez te co-operating with Aubert, 
inforcing him when necessary and 
protecting his line of retreat, al! of 
which enables him to persist in hang
ing on to the edges of the Liberal base 
In this city.

General Orozco huo approximately 
3500 men at Jiminez, about 2500 hold
ing the country between here and Es- 
calon, and about 2000 men at Santa 
Rosalia and Chihuahua, 
bert’e wasplike force out of the way 
Orozco feels that he easily could over
come the federal force gathering under 
Huerta at Torreon. Orozco te well sup
plied with artillery, having six 
chine guns, two modem field pieces, 
captured from the fédérais at Corral- 
Itos, one mortar and several 
turned out at the Chihuahua shops.

For the'present at least he Is well 
supplied with ammunition ' of all 
kinds.

?

LOOK FOR RAID ON TOWN Crest Load District—District of Crest 
Bmage 1

Take notice" that Maud Mather, of Vancou
ver, B. C„ occupation Married woman, in
tends to apply, for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a poet planted at the south east corner 
ot T. L. 1.278, marked "M. M.'e S.W. corner”; 
thence north 80 chaîne; thence eaat 26 
chain* more or less to west line of T. L. 

.42966; thence SO chains south along west 
line ot T. L. 42966; thence west 26 chains, 
more or leas to point, of commencement, and 
containing two hundred (200) scree more 
or less.

Troubles at Kook Island lead Authori
ties To Take Extraordinary Pre

ventive Measures

ROCK ISLAND, Ille., March 28.—De
spite expectations of a conclusion of the 
troubles here the police and military 
were alarmed tonight by reports that 
the city would be Invaded by a crowd 
from Muecatlne, Iowa, tomorrow morn
ing «et the time the coroner is to hold 
an inquest ovér the victim of Tuesday 
night’s riot.

This information was contained in the 
following despatch received by the ed
itor of a local newspaper from what Is 
considered reliable source: “Fully one 
hundred rough characters from Musca
tine left tor Rock Island to help raise 
trouble there. Over a 100 striking 
clalls.t button workers from this town 
arc up there now and will be in all the 
way through. We have had assassina
tions of the police here, attempts to 
dynamite buildings, assaults and riots 
till it is a nightmare. The troops were 
here twice. I saw several of our dyna
miters leave Rock Island thle afternoon. 
Look out”

Raymond Swlgle, eighteen years old, 
who was wounded on Tuesday there, 
when the police fired on the mob that 
had attacked the police elation, died to
night al

re-
MAUD MATHER,

J. F. Maloney, Agent.
Dated, February 18th, 1912.

Coast Land District—District of Coast 
Range 1

Take notice that Frederick Henry Byers 
of Vancouver, B. C., occupation Clerk, In
tend» to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted at the north east corner ot 
T. L. 498, marked “F. H. B's N.W. Cor. 
Post”; thence south 26 chains, mere or l__ 
to the N. W. corner ot T. L. 1276; thenee 
east 80 chains; thence north 86 chains, more 
or less to the shore ; thence west along shore 
to point of commencement apd containing 
two hundred and eighty (280) sores, more 
or less.

r

GRAY RETINS com-
With Au- so-

FREDERICK HENRY BYERS 
J. F. Maloney, Agent. 

Dated. February 18th. 1918.
Z KANAGAWA MARUma-

GOES TO BRAZILFISHING GOOD Coast Lead District.—District of Coast
Range L

Take notice that Alice Ida Mather, of Van
couver, B. C., occupation Married Woman, 
intends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted on the beach about 16 
chains south of the south east corner of 
T. L. 127Ç, marked ”A I. M.'e 8Æ. corner?'; 
thence north 15 chains, more or less, to 
south east corner of T. L. 1278; thence west 
40 chains;, thence south 88 chaîna more -or 
less to shore, thence in a north easterly 
direction along the shore to the point of 
commencement, and containing two hundred 
(200) acres, more or less.

guns •
Whaling Companies’ Steamer 

Brings News That Steam 
Whalers Have Started Sea
son's Work

Nippon Tueea Ealsha Liner Takes 
About 1,600 Japanese to South 

America
*4!Ports From Tartou» Besorta Favor

able—Grilse Taking Readily

Reporta from the various fishing 
sorts adjacent to Victoria are favor
able. Since the eeason’s opening last 
Tuesday the waters ot Cowichan river 
and lake, "of Somerios and Prospect .

The Steamer Gray, Captain Shad- lakes, et al, have been exploited by en- 
forth. of the B. C. Fisheries company, thuslasts with excellent results. It 1s 
returned yesterday from Naden harbor evident that the èet-back, which those 
and Rose harbor, the two. whaling st*r who have been watching the conditions 
t|ons on the Queen Charlotte Islands, expected as a result of the snowfall of 
and reports that the five steam whalers two weeks ago, has not been serious, 
sent to those stations had just started of course, the trout are not yet taking 
work when the steamer left after land- very readily. A number of well-filled 
ing a cargo of supplies, coal, drums, etc. creels hive been brought Into the -city, 
.There were numbers of whales sighted however, and thé Indications are that 
close to the stations. The Gray will there wUl 6e a large number this week- 
proceed this morning to New Westmtn- end. The fishing for grilse In Saaniçb 
ster to load a consignment of drums and Arm and other neighboring estuaries 1, 
will then take qoal for the Kyuquot specially good. Spring salmon are be- 
and Sechart stations on the West coast ing taken by trollers every day. 
of Vancouver Island. —------- —---------------- i----

re- - The Nippon Yueén kalsba Kanagawa 
Maru, the big four-master which form
erly ran to Victoria in the transpacific 
service of the Japanese line, has sailed 
from Yokohama carrying between 1400 
and 1500 ' Japanese emigrants -bound to 
Brazil. The Kobe Herald, speaking ot 
tjie departure of the steamer,, says: 
Scenes, ot extraordinary enthusiasm 
marked the departure of the Kanagawa 
Maru. for Brazil yesterday afternoon, 
-ÿhere were no fewer than three brass 
bands on board. For some hours the 
process of Inspection and counting by 
police officers, and then the presenta
tion of.passports, each bearing a photo- 
gtaph bf the -holder, went on. The 
ship .has been admirably fitted up for 
thé transportation of émigrants, and 
the arrangements made for their com
fort reflect great credit upon the Nip
pon Yusen kalsha and the emigration 
company. . There are no fewer th«m 
four commodious bath houses on board, 
each with hot and cold water, and each 
emigrant la allowed four gallons of 
water per diem, Independent of what
ever may tie required for cooking pur
pose». What this means was well em 
ph&sized by one ot the captains 'who 
went off to the steamer yesterday. He 
remarked that when he first went to 
séa. In 1868 or ’76, in a crack clipper, 
èafch" first-class passenger was allowed 
four quarts a day and the crew re
ceived three quarts and not a drop 
more. There are between fourteen and 
fifteen hundred passengers on board 
the Kanagawa—from Okinawa (Looch- 
eoe), Kumamoto, Fokuoka, Hiroshima, 
Alchi, Mlye and Kagoshima, 
steamer f has enough coal on board to 
take her, not only to Santos, Brazil, but 
en té. London. She is to make but two 
stops in thé long voyage of 47 days, 
viz., at Singapore and" Durban, for

FENIAN RAID VETERANS The whole of North America to map
ped out, an agent placed in charge of 
a certain city or territory with as many 
sub-agents .under him as his districts 
demands. In Seattle alone fifty are now 
at work. Mr. Norman Rankin describes 
the establishment of a new feature in 
the publicity department Which he has 
recently workéd but. in each city and 
district In Western Canada, including 
this city and Island, a oorreepondent 
telegraphs in to the Calgary headquar
ters day by day the chief facts of busi
ness development that have taken place 
during the day, and at the weekend 
supplements these cables by a môre de
tailed written «vccount. Both telegrams 
and mall reports are available to the 
public and to all the newspapers at 
Calgary, and extreme care le taken that 
nothing but facts which may be verified 
to- the last letter shall be transmitted. 
The Information so acquired is put 
forth weekly in a publication entitled 
“Western Canada Week By Week," of 
which some 5<ffi0 copies are Issued end 
sent to every agent In the States, also 
for the general information of the press 
and the public. Western Canada is thus 
obtaining far wider advertisements than 
probably she 1s aware of, which, while 
not costing her a cent. Is attracting 
thousand» of settlers and millions of 
capital.

Mr. Dennis hag now promised that 
each agent shall be provided with 1500 
feet of film showing the attractiveness 
of Western Canada and Including views 
of Victoria and Vancouver Ieland. These 
will provide subject matter for lectures 
which will be arranged tor In every 
direction'

For «orne time parft the C.P.R. bps 
beta running a special oar twice a month

I

Mayor Schrtever late tonight caused 
the arrest of 20 habitues 6t Rock 
land’s underworld women, singers and 
proprietors of cafes and houses of ques- 
ttenable character- 
police station. To all who

▲11 Those Living will Be Eligible for 
Cirant of $100

Is-

OTTAWA, March 2Sg--The house spent 
ay in clearing tip government bual- 
The bill to give the Fenian Raid 

survivors |100 each was extended to make 
all veterans living eligible, instead of re
stricting the grant to those resident in 
Canada.
widow's was not accepted 
bill was passed; • • •

were taken to theyesterd ALICE IDA MATHER,
J. F. Maloney, Agent.were willing 

to go. railroad tickets to Chicago and 
6t. Louis were given. Others were sent 
to the county Jatl as vagrants.

:
Dated, February 18th, 1918,

COLLE (MATE SCHOOLS TO* HOTS
The proposal to include the 

The subsidy The Laurels, Rdcklang are, Victoria. 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq.. 
assisted by J. L. Moilliet, Esq., B.A, 
Oxford. Three and a half acrea exten
sive recreation grounds, 
cédât corps- Xmas term 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

WOULD ABOLISH
Vancouver. Suicide

VANCOUVER, March 28.—Removing his 
coat and waistcoat and lying down with 
his face seawards, an unknown man. sup
posed to be- a visitor - to Vancouver, cut 
his throat last evening 
Point Grey marine drive, 
mobfllsts found the body, 
was well dressed and the pbHce think 
he is an American.

HAMMER THROW :gymnasium.
commence»

Movement Under Way Whloh u 
to Meet With intimate fluoeeee

Efforts are again being made In the .... 
to abolish the hammer throw. The preslm 
move, which Mem. likely to be ultlmaMv
2S»' of T2*
York, was breed entirely on the objection 
that lt 1» an event which has to be held 
off In a corner where no one can see it 
and If it doea take place in the main arena 
that there is danger, 'not only to the epee- 
tators. but also to other competitors.

The underlying danger 1n the event It
self is one which has been the subject of 
much discussion in athletit circles for years 
and the remedies tried to obviate the dan
ger have tended to make the contest one 
apart*by itself. In the last few years there 
have bees several accidents from hammer 
throwing, and they have resulted ip this 
more or less general curtailment. Penn
sylvania first tried to have the event elim
inated, following an almost fatal accident 
on Franklin Field and la,ter the fight has 
been taken up by Haivard and Yale.

It Is unfortunate the event has to go. 
However, the special action which waa sug
gested by Harvard, will not beoom 
until next February, and it will 
year after that before the hammer throw 
is abolished, so that It Will not be until 
1914 that it will be sUniinated.

at sunset on the 
Passing auto- 

The dead man CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Thi Kind You Have Always Bought
Released on Ball/ - MISS 0. CAMPBELL SEATTLE, March 28.—R. H. Moc-

MEETS WITH rtFFFAT Whorter, of Tacoma, secretary-treasurer 
IVIuulO fVlln ULrCHI o£ the bankrupt Columbia River Or-

Ls-sax 'ïiSiSK'srsszïei:Dorothy Campttell, cf the Hamilton, On- an indictment returned by the federal
eh andUL A ‘"l Brand Jury at Portland, Oregon, charg-
champion and former American title- lng uae 0, the mallg to defraud ln con_
holder, was defeated today by Miss Kate nection with the sale of bonds. Mac- 
Van Ostrand, of the Jefferion Country whorter entered a plea of not guilty and 
club of Watertown, N. Y„ ln the semi- wae released qn kail to appear for trial

L0U£ % ® woman'a event 01 tb* M Portland on April 1, ■ -United North and South amateur gold 
championship. In tomorrow's final, Miss 
Van Ostrand meets Mrs. J. Raymond 
Price, of Oakmeunt, who won from her 
club mate Mrs. W. C. Fowles Jr., the 
wife of the 1910 National chgjnplon six 
to four.

MARCONI ABSORBS
UNITED WIRELESS

l
'

Bears the 
Signature ofOperators on Steamship, Equipped by 

*lval Concerns Instructed to 
Interchange Messages

R. H. Armstrong, general manager of 
the United Wireless Telegraph company, 
was notified by telegraph from New 
York yesterday by the trustees In bank
ruptcy that the United Wlreiess Tele
graph company has been absorbed by the 
American Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
company, the consolidation to take ef
fect immediately.

Mr. Armstrong flashed the news of 
the consolidation to all land stations 
and ships at sea, ordering all operators 
V) work with all vessels equipped with 
the Marconi apparatus and with the
Marcofit company’s land station at San Vancouver Is said to possess at the pres- 
Francisco ent tlme a regularly organized hoboes’ un

ion. . A--

;
;

;■

tilREVOLUTION IS
BREWING IN SIAM

Flat for Ovsrthrow of Oev animent anda law 
a fullbe Theestablishment of Bwpnbllo ls

Mr. Jl H, McDonall, manager of 
the British Empire Mining Co., received 
serious, If not fatal, Injuries a few 
nights ago, while rescuing hie two. dogs 
from a burning cabin.

Js-Â'. ifeàs

. Advices were brought by the steamer 
Inaba Maru of a conspiracy unearthed 
1» Siamese military circles for the

56.S...... v
’
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VICTORIA dOLokl^^J-
Tuesday, April 9, 191S SFi
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h/Vork in U, S. 
Çollieries Will 

Men Unem-m
y
>

March 29.—-The 
k stoppage in coal 
united States as a 
utes was taken to
ners* union ordered 
ke anthracite region 
auit work next Sun- 
rhe suspension was 

the operators’ re
union demands for

n of the mines, the 
rill cause a loss ln 
I of the country of 
hracite a month and 
k pay to the miners 
10,000 a day. 
m miners and opera- 
mations broken off 
ral weeks ago are 
l»ment of the bitum- 
wage dispute on a 
both sides was an- 

ht as having been

ithracite minera to 
[•Ion ordered to all 
kers. Your commit- 
given authority by 
kntion to negotiate 
p to this time has
>, and in as much as 
agreement expires 
ine workers except 
. firemen, slatemen, 
other men as are 
for the proper pro- 
re hereby instruct- 
beginnlng April 1, 

ill further notice.”
lets about the sus- 
iber of miners to 
isylvania.

V per cent, increase 
[ay, instead of nine, 
pgnition of the un- 
hretem whereby the 
huct from the pay 
|h month and give 
Rial union; modifica- 
Ltion board created 
employees to deal 

[employers, 
hree-year contracts, 
tt by the operators

rators to continue 
lected by the min-
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,[ Harper's Camp and ISO-Mile House «ave 

Mr. Fraser S8 and his running mate. 
32, with 18 only for the Liberal stan- 
dardbearer. The election of both con- 
eerratives is thus concéder. '

Messrs. Callanan and Fraser were pe- 
I turned as representatives of this con

stituency at the last appeal to the peo
ple with 273 and 287 respectively, as

■Aim in the TCfner ministry, retiring when | grieved at the tldlnes had k„™,J Hn,>Turknt Terrt hLLrd0n; HOn; dooeM8d 8e”U=ma« on term, of tie 

J. H. Turner, relinquished the reins of erent»«t lnelMkrnms?jm
children of this union were six—the Mr. Alexander Wilson recalled that

, vw? af“? Mld Vlolet Pooley’ M«- he had fret been attracted to Mr. Pool- 
Victor Stanley, and Messrs. Thomas. B„ ey on learning of his "skill on the 
R. H., and Charles Pooley. LleUt. cricket - field.
Thomas E... Pooley.

The Campaign Is Not Over as Regard High Combine 
Grocery PricesHE C. I POOLE!1

Copas & YoungHo norèd Parliamentarian 
Leader of; the Provincia 
Bar arid Pioneer Sportsman, 
Passes Away

DYNAMITE PLOTThirteenth Parliament of Brit- _ _ _
ish Columbia Will be Com-1 *°°* una** xsrttai m as 
posed of Forty McBride Sup
porters and Two Socialists

, .. He remembered him*
»■ -Tom, at ÇT JOTS 

the South African war, enlisted In the all manly sports. In the early days he 
Strathcona Horse, and when hostilities was foremost in the movement for the
ceased, secured a commission in the formation of a militia corps, with
regular forces and was stationed In which he was long Identified.
Egypt, wl|ere he Is now relating. Mr. Mr. Chas. Hayward also paid a tri-
Charles Pooley Is living In Vancouver. bute to the worth of the 

The late Mr. Pooley, although his | Pooley. 
time was occupied fpr the most part “I knew him for many years,” said 
with his professional duties and politic- Mr. Hayward, "and X always respected 
al responsibilities, found occasion, nev- him most highly. ’ He was a good type 
ertheless to Identify himself with busl- of the fine old English gentleman. He 
ness projects, and wap a large share- will be greatly missed, 
holder and director in the Esquimau The loss Is particularly felt In the 
Water Works CO. and other Industrial ranks of the legal fraternity, where his 
atfd commercial enterprises. He was cheerful personality was always re
s'130 for many years a .shareholder in garded aa a precious possession to the 
and director of the Colonist Printing local bar. Yesterday Mr. Harvey 
and Publishing Co., evincing an active Coombe qnd the registrar general. Mr. 
and useful Interest In the policy and B. E I. Drake, gave expression to the 
prosperity of this paper. Mr. Pooley sorrow which Is felt on every hand at 
enjoyed a large and lucrative private the news of the. death of Mr. Pooley. 
practice, during many years handling | -
all the vast legal business of the Duns- 
muir Interests on Vancouver Island.

Very naturally, the departure for the 
great beyond of so conspicuous a figure 
from out the ranks of the fast-dimin
ishing group of pioneers now ^resident 
In this city has elicited, expressions of 
the keenest sorrow. .’À».

Sequel to ratal Blet
3 WHEHOCK ISLAND, His., March 28—Fear 

of a possible dynamite outrage as a se
quel to Tuesday night’s fatal riot caused 
Rock Island authorities to invite the pro-

For the first time in the political I î£e“ratiré 
history of Canada, the British Colum- I *$ ® ?nJ~re flxth Regiment, Illinois Na-
bia general election of yesteZy **" ^ ^
shows the Liberal party to have been !,reBUlt an early threatened deraon- 
completely eliminated L popiUar re- 81trati0n J3» lvertod end Mayor Sch- 
Presentatlon" tie lUanZg post «Unqulshed hi, power to the

tlon of the Conservatives in far west- I ,
era Canadian affairs being still fur- ® ” Bruner s.fear of "powder men”
ther emphasized by the fact that only suhetantiated when It was learned
Conservatives also now speak for that aeyeral experienced construction 
British Columbia in the councils of worke" famll|ar wlth the use of high 
the Dominion. For the first time too exi>Ioa,ve® were mingling with the mal
in British North American htitory, a contents- This was followed by a raid 
parliamentary opposition is born con - °“ raliroad yarda. where a score of men
Posed exclusively of Socialists. wtre arrested. Deputy sheriffs aided by

True, this new opposition party ”?“Uîa °“,eere- ™P°/t that a dynamite 
cdnnts but two in number. But it is P * had b**“ Perfected, 
the opposition in provincial parlia- A recapitulation Of dead and Injured 
mentary affairs. disclosed that but one man lost his life

The party of Hon. Richard McBride I I881 nl*ht- The u*t of injured, however,
has increased. Of these two are said to 
be dying.

Are still in the fight and intend to keep them down, 
quoted below. Compare them__

A few

After an Illness which during 
eral weeks past has occasioned his 
family, his relatives and. his wide 
circle of friends the gravest anxiety, 
and which during the past few days 
has left no ground for hope, there 
passed away at 10:80 o’clock last 
evening at the family residence, 
“Ferahiil,” Esquimau road, a pioneer 
in the professional, political, 
and athletic life of this provincial 
capital, in the person of the 
Charles E. Pooley, for many years re
presentative of Esquimau- in the prov
incial parliament and during the lat
ter years of that representation the 
Speaker of that assembly. By curious 
chance It so' happened that the death 
of the veteran parliamentarian oc
curred jupt as, the results were der 
-dared making it evident that his son 
a»<l partner in his professional prac
tice had been elected with a decisive 
majority to represent in parliament 
the riding for: which his honored father 
had during _so many years been the 
faithful spokesman, 
gentleman was -In his sixty-eighth 

A Notable Figure
In the passing of Hon. Mr. Pooley, 

British Columbia and. Indeed, all west
ern Canada suffers the loss of an out
standing figure who loomed large in 
the Malory of this remote section of

Last general .election—held on the I the empire, and who. In passing from
25th of November, 1909—saw 38 seats |c I 0„J!n_ *__ ■_ a the •■«««, leaves a distinct gap in the
occupied' by Conservatives, with a ^ Leading VVIXflBSS AgEUDSt pioneer life of the country.
.mixed opposition composed of two FfllVnpr ProcIHont nf Ho ' three Phases of human activity he 
Liberals and two Socialists. One of . , • ICblUtiMl 01 V6- played & prominent pert—law, politics
the Liberals, Mr. Jardine, who went I TUflCt Idaho Baflk-----Hearing and sportl and ln aU with such dle-
down to defeat in the crowded Esqui- 1 • » ,. . ° tinction as set him as one apart from
malt field yesterday, subsequently left IS Au/01117160 the common run of men.
the ranks of his former party in order L _________ Never, perhaps, was there a more
to completely attest his appreciation I / ——— conspicuous Instance of the truth of
of the McBride railway policy and the I VANCOUVER 90 m, the old maxim, “mens sana, In corpore
generally satisfactory conduct of pub- March «•—The case _Ho affairs under the-present regLe; ^&**ff*» £ the extradition who L just pTased away ‘for hl
leaving Mr. Brewster sole represents- proceedln*e aeralnat Bernard F. O’Neil, nosaciwea % strütinviv mVXmLnt 
live of his party. Yesterday theX- £™prly Pr<f °f the State *** of gK* Id ZwftL S wUh
lalists contested a total of 19 seats, WeJlace’ Idalro- was clos- • «special^ a0und judgmmt Nearly six
and with slightly better Success than ld ^8 ofu^n the request fjt in height, of powerful bLlld with

Two of the members of Hon. Mr. I T’L1”!!16 ha came to be known to hundred!' with
McBride’s cabinet were honored with 17111 decMe whether he whom he had no acquaintance
election by acclamation, these being to evidence or simply content of hie striking personality.
Hon. Dr. Young and Hon. Mr. Taylor. Pha evMeDce *<* For the better part of hie life Mr.
Two others, the Premier and his first wa* °d“t»k»ed ln eight Pooley enjoyed the most robust health,
lieutenant, Attorney-General Bowser— Illd„ „ take° ** Wallace beft>r® «4 indeed, it may be said that' he did 

- were returned at the heads of the poll | ■ 811 of the probate court. not know a day’s Illness until some six
in the two chief cities of the province. <T‘he etroDF®st accusations were «on-. y*ara aSO, when an affection of the 

S.' Two others, the Minister of Finance I ,‘?:lned ln the deposition of Edgar •flntlth eyes «ave him such concern that he 
and the President of the Council—won „ ymana’ the former cashier of the State was compelled to go to Europe and con- 
wlth such sweeping majorities as to ^k„ °Z 0®mmXO- He stated that 8ult W8rld-famoua oculists. In Ger- 
bring in the deposits of their opponents ?Nett ™*ln the hablt of Allowing the^ 7nany.^’*ou"f relief, and on his re
in forfeits to the revalues of the coun- I f®UreS ln lhe trtaJ balanoes in prepar- turn •t° Victoria he was able to again

ssfsa ______
1<*et; an<i ln Vancouver AtJ was raised from $428,918 to>452 ti0 oh were 488111 up, and for a num-

”1, Bowser and his four May 8th, 1909. But the btggMt ’“tern beF years he was enabled to go 
™atea were returned with ma- tlons were made in the steteiLnt If about his professional activities with

jorltles almost equalling the totals of overdrafts In this wav tha « his accustomed activity and energy,their Liberal opponents. Mr. Ralph of to^Bame 4to w^e ^«ng the past two or three yea!!,
Smith, who formerly sat for Nanaimo $227.883 to $27,663. however, signs of a Weakening of phys-
in the Dominion House, being among were not secured in «5»“» < r 1câl strength came to be noticed, andthe fallen. The feature of fh. cam! tb,s rtllnqulshing all
palgn aud its outcome in the Terminal Lumber comply ü the ldaÜ Pr°fe8Si0nal dUtl68-
City was the surprising advance of Dr. era Railway company, two coloras In 
McGuire, who tied the Minister for hon- which O’Neil was interested. The over- 
ors at the head of the poll. Another draft to the Layne Lumber «dm 
feature is found in the defeat of Mr. reached $130,000. Whenever O’Neil went 
John Oliver in Delta by the late mem- away he would leave Instructions that 
her, Mr. Frank Mackenzie, the ex-leader any cheques presented "by thé 

* of the Liberals in British Columbia, company were to be met.

vHP™ “*• - Ar^r3S±ssfc:
5BSSÎS 2 ISÏSArzt£T.

en passaht that twenty-seven hundred would be the wiser and that such a 
dollars comes to the treasury of the large overdraft would not Merit well to 
province in forfeited deposits, the luck- I the public . , -
I?3!,00,?,bel-Dg 88 f°ii°ws: Saanich, Mr. "It would have looked better to the 
Noble ID): Esquimau, Messrs. Helmcken' Public if Wymans had handed ' in his 
(C.), Jardine, C. Jacnson (L.), and Oliver resignation,’’ remarked Judge Grant 
(S); Rossland, Mr. Casey (C.; Victoria,
Mr. Perry (I) and Mr.
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FRESH CALIFORNIA RHUBARB, 4 lbs. for ... 

FRESH CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS, 3 lbs. for 

MORRELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAM,

25<

i 250
social

per lb. .. .15^

PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR, large bottle. .15^ 

ROWAT’S ENGLISH PICKLES, large 20-oz. jar

Hon.

15^

FRESH CRISP GINGER SNAPS, per lb 

FINE MEALY POTATOES,

Xeavy loss in Cattle
CHETBNNB,*Wyo., March 28.—Eleven 

million dollars loss ih Wyoming live 
stock resulted from the recent 
storms and cold weather. That is the 
amount giveh out ln a statement tonight 
from the offices of the state immigra
tion commission whch has obtained re
ports from every county ln the state. In 

Speaking of the late Mr. Pooley I many instances entire herds of cattle 
Premier McBride said: | were wiped out and every section re'-

"The demise of the Hon. C. E. | PortB heavy losses ln sheep.
Pooley removes from our midst one
of the leading pioneers of the country. I FOR STROM R PR WAV Y 
Mr. PooleYs asspclhtion with his pro- 1 « UWtn ,,HV 1
fesslon and with the politics of the 
province as well, earned for him a 
reputation of the highest possible
standard. As a lawyer he was looked , wismshiviv ....
upon as one of the leaders of the bar, wla h Mar’ 28 ~ An un"
and as a politician he has always unstatesmanlike
stood in the front rank. His expert- P^ ®8cretary 
ence In the legislative assembly al- %&.**** the 80102 the Houaa 
most forms part of the development C8b0U8’ which stood on its .
of our political institutions, and has ,]pC‘ °n }?,make Provision for bat- 
proved a useful and helpful agency to- ! “ ÎÎ8 thls year’ 18 8 statement to
ward the wonderful expansion of pros- 88ld;
perity and poBsibillty which we are _Q1,„,hG 9£*&9**? Party in the house 
now enjoying. caucus last nfght gave formal notice

4«xr ’ . _. .. , , I to the country that it is opposed to an
. , r®pre®entfd the eIectoral dIa" efficient navy. Its action là the first
to the foT r Z manyyeara’ and step to the decision of a declining navy, 
in the course of his parliamentary It wln depreciate the military status 
career held the office of president of ot the fle.t ■ y 8tua
the council as well as other promt- war and araest pragr™ eSa‘Mt
nent administrative offices. He was ,
also speaker of the house for a num- the building nroeramm» !fW, W® .r*"?w 
her of profitable sessions and in this shim a vea! ’th.^.de ° ^aUlt"
capacity his fair minded judgment
was always an outstanding feature of ain Germany Jaoan Franc. 
his work. Notwithstanding his many states. Only a yrar Z “ j 
professional engagements, and the states was second The IT togreat demand made Upon his time by democrats parti are losing a!ht ^ 
the business enterprises in which he pw^n! ^üitory nec^ti! 
was interested, he was always ready command of the Pacific 
and willing to devote his Valuable at.

101 OliV*X* lake in ; 
and dec 
depart® 
fact ren 
resorts 
ally re 
trouble,

has been again endorsed by the peo
ple with unprecedented decisiveness, 
the thirteenth parliament showing 40 
Conservatives and the two Socialists.- 
By the retirement of Mr. Hawthomth- 
waite, Mr. Parker Williams, who has 
represented Newcastle in previous par
liaments, becomes the new leader of 
the opposition, his party being (some
what to the surprise of the province) 
composed of Mr. Place of Nanaimo, a 
hitherto unknown factor in public af
fairs.

per sacksnow $1,85
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The deceased Premier's Tribute 45c
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ST. CHARLES or CANADA FIRST CREAM, large 20-OZ.
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Patronize the Store of the People
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COPAS 4 YOUNGI

Corner Fort and Broad Streets.
Grocery Dept. Phones 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone 1632
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» OF Euooa
A deliciously fragrant —6 

beautiful perfume—an odor 
lasts long. It Is made from noth
ing else but the Devonshire wBg 
flowers. Buy Just as much 

» Uttie SA ymemteasei t«c peg «BMC, 
sold here oolx.

The
falls hai

tentlon to the general affairs of the 1 to a nation- of nto„ province. Irrespective of whether the I -So“a^s^ ! 
subject ln hand wi^e,.<jf a commercial, tke United 
p,olltlcal or racial ^Hrÿfter. He was important ^ 
atways steady to the role of this -year w

rthe hand to ahy umdle batth
movement that hsaHbjrw» object the | ___
betterment of condrafons’for the peo- r>4u^.n 
pie of the province. J " GIVEN

“Foi? ■ my part frahall always feel 
greatly Indebted to him as a friend for 
much good and kindly counsel, which, 
from time to time, he was wont to
give me with respect to the affairs of , .... . _the province. Perhaps better than | ^" “‘“tory honors the body.of Major

W. H. Husband, killed, on parade {Satur
day, was borne from the barracks to 
the C. P. R, station at noon today where 
it was shipped to Vernon, for interment. 
The funeral service was held in the offl-, 
eers’ mess and was conducted by Rev. 
F. C. Heathcote, of All Saints’ church. 

5 J The- body was then placed 
carriage and draped with
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ARY H0N0RS-

GYRUS H. BOWESLate Major Husband-» Funeral At Win
nipeg Conducted By Militia

Chemist Government St., near Yates.WINNIPEG. Man., March 28.—With

any pther pioneer resident on the 
coasjUwas Mr. PooB®, fcnown through
out thé length and '.-breadth of the 
province. For a considerable number 
of years he was accustomed to travel 
over the country with Sir Matthew 
Bailiie Begbie in order to carry on the 
work z of the superior court.

"He will leave behind him a host of 
sorrowing friends and à name that will 
lohg live In the memory of all of us.
Ih their great bereavement the -sym
pathies of the people of British Co
lumbia will go out to Mrs. Pooley and 
her family.” . , \Ç

Over Fifty Tears in B.O.
Mr. J. R. Anderson, until recently 

deputy minister of agriculture, knew I Arbitration Fails
Mr, Pooley very intimately and yeeter- nrwytf,Tvr '-wi'. - -
day -on learning of his death, said: M8rCh 28—Arbl"
"The late Hon. C. E. Pooley, if I re- tl^ ° f ^ V “ the tostiga-
member correctly, came to the province f Honn.ima F ®'er8veon and citizens of 
about 1860, when he was about 18 "0qu8im has thua far failed to bring 
years of age. He joined the government wy 80ttlement of the I. W.
service of the then separate colony of , J ... rays Harbor. A truce
British Columbia in the capacity of „ j . ™ornlns at‘Lytle following 
registrar of the Supreme Court and ac- of ^8“‘r8Uo“ by 260 strikers most 
companted Chief Justice Begbie ln his ln!r” were foreigners ends tomorrow 
many journeys through the province in a C Hzens of Hoquaim, on the
th* administration of Justice. After w. T88 dfC’fration that the situation 
the union of the colonies of British'Col- ,x . v “Î8 contro1- called upon him
umhla and Vancouver Island he. in nr#ffk ,Sherlff to tak« charge and
common with other officials of the gov- Z ”der’ but aft«r a conference
eminent, came to Victoria, where he sbertff tonight-, the mayor de-
slnce resided. cllnod to do this. In Aberdeen, the

’’Mr. Pooley was a good cricketer, and occur its 18 “““hsuged. No disturbances 
no match was felt to be complete with- 8" a tb* 8trIk*ra bave
out his presence on. one of the teams. I * ^ ^ activities to this city.
His contemporaries were such well- 
known cricketers as John Howard. T.
H. Tye, Sir Matthew Bailiie Begbie, Joe , ____
Barnet, J. B. Matthews, Joe Wilson and Vext Tear the Bomluion 
others, he alone remaining the last of 
those enthusiasts of the national 
of former times. He was a foremost 
figure in all other sports and no social 
function was complete without his well- 
known figure.

“He married, early in life, Miss 
Fisher, daughter of William Fisher, >f 
Esquimau, by whomr he had 
family of sons and daughters, 
ly, he was a man of many parts who 
loved his home. Re took great interest 
in all things appertaining to home life 
and as a consequence surrounded him
self With all those things which 
Wards making life worth living. Hts 
experiences ln the early days of the 
country were naturally very varied, 
and many are the amusing Instances he 
used to recall that naturally occurred 
In the administration

thought, however, that hla indisposition 
was of a serious character, and It was, 
therefore, a great _shock to hts friends 
to be toW some two weeks ago that the 
end could not be far off. ’ ’

Family History
.The equineqt King’s CounsfHor 

■ ; the son of Mr. Thomas Pooley. of
Huntingdonshire, Eng., and his wife, 
Sarah, who was the daughter of Mr. 
Thos. Brighty, and was born « Up- 
weoa,, Borland, on. Pabruaiy - 9,, 1845. 
He received hla early education at the 
Huntington and Bedford grammar 
schools, and ‘ later took a university 
course. He was early seized With a 
desire for" adventure in some of the 
outlying portions of the British em
pire, and thé gold excitement in Brit
ish Columbia then holding the atten
tion of the world, 19 was only natural 
that -he should have turned his foot
steps in the direction- of this province, 
and he came here in 1863, when only 
18 years of age.
this date he took an Interest ln law, 
and, by Indefatigable application and 
and hard study, laid the foundation for 
his future very successful career at the
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on a run-
, „ , , the,' Union

Jack. The cortege was composed of offi
cers and men of Strathçona’s horse.

The late Major Husband was an ex
mayor and vice-president of the Y. M. 
Ç. A. of Vernon, and T. D. Patton and 

I c- R- Sayer represented that associa
tion at the funeral. Colonel Steele was 
in command of the military

was

r'k ■

The Hicliman-Tye Hardware Ce., Ld
544*546 Yates Street

The deposition stated that the bank 
Midgeley (8); I continued to lose ground steadily aitfer 

Nelson, Mr. Wright (I. c.) and Mr. the faU.ure of ghe Caraegte Trust Oo., In 
Harrod (S); Ymlr, Mr. Pettlpiece (S); N«w York. R was known that O’Neil 
Greenwood, Mr. Heatherton (8) ; Okan- had b®»” a director of that company, 
agan, Mr. Stirling (8); Delta,'Mr. John 11 wae agreed that O'Neil’s ball should 
Oliver (L)i Vancouver, Messrs. Ben- contlnue- There are two charges of em- 
nett, Reid, Pritchard, Lord and Me- | bezzllng bank funds, aggregating about 
Donald (8) and Mr. J. Greer (X.> Skeena, 8600°- Tf)® other charges are making 
Mr. Montgomery (8) and Dr. Clayton I falee r*P°rts of the bank's standing 
(I.C.) ; CowicMn, Mr. Herd (L) • Carl- acceptln* depoetts knowing the 
boo, Mr. Holt (L); Dewdney, Mr. Me- 1 wae lnaoly6nt- 
Nelee (I.C); Yale, Mr.

“ Phone 59
V %

;
Very shortly after

Spring 
Vegetables

and
bank

bar.
In 1878 he was gazetted as registrar 

general of the supreme court, and held 
this Important post until May 1, 1879, 
when he was succeeded In that office 
by Mr. Chas. Provost. During his ten
ure of office as registrar Mr. Pooley 
was called upon to make lengthy trips 
all over the province, accompanying 
the judges on circuit In this way he, 
at an early age, gained a knowledge of 
the magnitude of this province and Its 
wonderful resources which was reflect
ed ln his political career which 
later. Sir Matthew Bailiie Begbie, the 
chief justice of the early days of the 
province, was one' of those whom he 
thus accompanied on long Journeys, and 
the friendship thus formed ripened into 
an intimacy which lasted until the 
mise of Sir Matthew some 16 years ago.

On relinquishing the post of registrar 
general, Mr. Pooley made a trip to Eng
land, revisiting his old home, 
return to British Columbia he 
called to thé bar.

. -v.,.,-, .- J» F1.. Me Con-
nell (L); and The Island, Mr. Winch <C).
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■” r*»nuAno Unemployed Urge Claims 
U>on the Civic AuthoritiesMr. J. G. c. Wood (C) elected by ac- 

çlamatlon.
At the last provincial general election 

Mr. H- C. Brewster (L)

trans- i.

1907, 236 Liberal votes were6 cast?^04 reanr^tn ^°usand8 must of necessity 
Conservative, and 43 Socialist „ fh ° olence to sustain life, held

8 at' another meeting on a vacant lot today
•"‘f® *' , and appointed a committee of seven

Hon. Dr. H. Esson Young (C) re- to vls*t the mayor and receive the 
elected by acclamation. city’s answer to the plea. This oom-

In the last general election ln No- mlttee> consisting of seven men, was 
vember, 1909, Hon. Dr. Young was op- Riven a courteous hearing by-the pub- 
posed by Mr. Kearns (L). whom he de- llc welfare committee of the board of 
feated by 107 to 66. In 1907 a total of supervisors and was offered rooms and 
but 61 votes was polled, 41 being cast weals at a public institution for all 
Conservative. I who cared to saw wood In

BY PACIFIC ROUTE Globe Artichokes, each...................
Mexican Tomatoes, per lb................
California Asparagus, 2 lbs. for . 
Seattle Local Asparagus, per lb. ,
Cucumbers, each, 40c and..........
Rhubarb, 3 lbs. for..............................
Cauliflower, each, 25c, 20c and ...
Celery, 2 for ...... ...........................
Cabbage, per lb....................................
Green Onions, 3 bunches for........ ...
Lettuce, per head........  ...................
Parsnips, 5 lbs. for .......................... .
Carrots,8lbs. for ..................................
Australian Dried Onions, 4 lbs. for .
Oregon Onions, 6 lbs. for..................
Parsley, per'bunch..............................
Garlic, per lb. ..................•....................
Potatoes, per sack, $3.00, $2.75 and

15*
al- .20*__ Government

win Erect « Terminal Elevator 
On Tidewater at Vancouver 25*game

20*came
WINNIPEG, March 28.—The grain men 

received a word today that next year 
the government intends to conatrucVa 
terminal elevator at Vancouver and 
limlnary steps towards securing 
will be taken this summer.

The need of speedy action to 
for a Pacific route for export grain 
from Alberta Is recognized and the 
ernment operation of elevators 
Pacifie coast can be more easily inaug
urated since the^e .are rat 
vested interests to consider.

25*
25*
15*pre- 

a sitea large 
Soclil- .28*de-

6*provide
lOÿ. » _ _ return

therefore. The committee refused this
There is no question but that the old | wages demandln* at 10881 laborers’

members. Dr. Mlchaei Catlana and Mr. In reply to their demand that work
torit'r-ïrihno , *** represent hla- be bfe«un St once on the proposed pub-
torlc Cariboo ln the new parliament, the lie improvement, the supervisors
contest being in fact but half a battle, that charter provisions limited their 
as only one Liberal, offered ln the per- resources,’ and that they could not 
son or Mr. Holt, a Quesnel rancher, to compromise on their offer, 
dispute the two seats. Cariboo returns The committee retired to receive 
are always somewhat slow in reaching further instructions expected from “a 
the centres of provincial population, but I ®and lot” meeting tomorrow, 
the conservative totals so far as re
ported, would seem to Indicate still an
other lost deposit.

gov
ern theOn hlaCariboo 5*was

This was in the year 
1877. He became a béneher of the law 
society ln 1884, and for many 
to the time of his death, 
treasurer of that society.

go to- 25*present no
25*years, up 

has been Will Grant Pension
SAN FRANCISCO,

Western Union Telegraph

25*said
25*March 28.—The

ESPVssSSSretired after twenty or more 
service an income of not less 
nor more than $100 a month.

Political History
His political career began in 1887, 

when he was elected to the legislature 
for Esquimau. His abilities were 
quickly recognized, and he was elected 
speaker, which office he held until 1898. 
In 1888 he was re-elected

5*of Justice ln a 
country inhabited for the 
with miners 
Ideas of the law

25*most part 
whose

were of the crudest 
"A man of sterling worth, Mr. Pooley 

during his long residence in Victoria 
endearea himself by his many acts of 
kindness to all classes. He was a good 
lawyer, of great Integrity, and so ac
quired the confidence and trust of 
everyone.” 1

from California *2.25years’ 
than $25

S Premier Will Hsenpsrate
OTTAWA. March 28.—Premier Bor

den expects to leave for a week from 
today for a three weeks holiday in the 
South, probably at Hot Springs, with 
Mrs. Borden. He will return to the 
ital toward the end of April. IXI H...DSS & Co.on again of- 

fering for Esquimau, and, on the fosm, 
ation of the cabinet of the late Hon. 
John Robson, was given the position of 
president of the council. He held that 
office ln the succeeedlng ministry, that 
of the late Hon. Theodore Davie;

HUM By Cave-la
BINGHAM, Utah, March 28.—A cave- 

in at a Slope in the Utah-Heola mine 
this morning buried Harry Thomas end 
Thomas Bosankow, two miners. They 
were dead when taken from the de
bris.

„ . Six Polls in the
Barkervllle district gave the Conserva- 

I tlve palr overwhelming majorities. Dr. 
VCallanan registering 106 and Mr. Fraser 
¥«• while their opponent's vote was Is. cap-

Hon. Robert Heaven on being informed 
of the sad eventt said he was deeply
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-•WHERE TO GO FOR THE VISITÏNG 
FISHERMAN

the act of springing, just brushed Colonel Pat
terson with its paw, and disappeared over the 
truck into the thicket.

Matters got worse. The lions grew bolder 
and one nosed round the verandah of the per
manent way inspector’s house and tried to 
push its way inside; he, thinking it was a 
drunken coolie, shouting at it to go away.

More men were carried off, and many of 
the coolies, protesting that the lions were not 
lions, but devils, “hooked it” to Mombasa. 
Iron houses were built, and flats built in the 
water towers—“the top flat being let at a very 
high rent.” The district resident, Mr. White- 
head, came down to help Colonel Patterson. 
On the way from the station with his servant 
.Afcdullah, Mr. Whitehead was knocked down 
by one of the lions. He fired his carbine as 
he fell, and the lion left him to attack Abdul
lah, who was carrying a lantern. Abdullah 
was eaten, and Colonel Patterson, who was 
waiting up a tree, having given up Mr. White- 
head for the night, heard the noise of Abdul
lah being eaten. The visitors had been delay
ed because one of the bons had held up that 
station, so that the train could not come in. 
Mr. Whitehead escaped with four claw marks 
in his back.

Some of «Colonel Patterson’s descriptions 
of his lonely vigils in the thorn brake 
vivid and creepy in the extreme. At last, in 
daylight, he met one of the lions, 15 yards 
away on a narrow animal track. He ha'd a 
borrowed heavy rifle, and “to my horror the

4Alaska on which the people of this country 
can depend for much of their flesh diet. In 
taste reitîdeer meat is a cross between mutton 
and beef, but more palatable than either.”

---------------o---------------
It is announced that the Duke and Duchess 

of Connaught and Princess Patricia will spend 
some time salmon fishing in New Brunswick 
next summer and that for their accommodation 
a magnificent lodge will be built on the. To- 
bique River by Lord Strathcona.

—————O----:----------  '
King George during his visit to India en

joyed some big game shooting in the northern 
dependency of Nepal, during which he killed 
thirty tigers and thirteen rhinoceroses. The 
Queen in tjie meantime made a long tour in 
the various provinces of India, during which 
she visited many of the historical spots.

two years, as each year the boats start at the 
beginning of the races in the order in which 
they finished the year previous. There arc 
two possible exceptions to this limit of six pos
sible bumps. in one year. Supposing a boat 
starts fourth in the second division at the be
ginning of the races and makes a bump each 
of the three first nights, on the third night it 
has bumped what is known as the “sandwich” 
boat, that is to say the boat which, rowing as 
head of the second division, has also the priv
ilege of rowing again if unbumped as bottom 
boat of the first division, and by doing so has 
itself become sandwich boat, and therefore has 
the chance of making a second bump on the 
same night, and thus, if successful again on 
every remaining night of the week, will have 
made seven bumps for the year and thus gain
ed seven places on the river. The other ex
ception is when the boat in front bumps the 
one ahead of it and the boat behind rows past 
both.bumping and bumped boat, and is fast- 
enough to' catch the one which started three 
places in front of it, in which case it changes 
places the next night with this one, thus gain
ing three places on the river in one night, 
while the unlucky boat which it' has bumped 
has to lose three . This of course is a very 
rare occurrence.

Although the course is a short one, being 
rather less than a mile for the top boats, it by 
no means follows that it is an easy one; from 
the nature of things, it is a sprint from start 
to finish, as no boat’s crew can afford to hold

:
Shawnigan Lake

For a good many years now Shawnigan 
has been the regular resort of a small army ’ 
of fishermen every season, and in spite of it 
all, the attraction of the place never seems to 
grow less. It is par excellence the resort of 
*he family man who likes to give fois folks a 
iresh air outing of a week-end and incidentally 
to catch a basket of fish to bring back to the 
city, as it is within easy reach of town by rail 
and there are two good hotels right by the side 
of the railroad and a stone’s throw or less 
from the water’s edge.

Old-timers, who fished the waters of the 
lake in the earlier days are apt to cry Iphabod 
and declare that the glory of Shawnigan is 
departed for fishermen, but for all that the 
fact remains that many a regular habitue still 
resorts there regularly every week, and usu
ally returns with something to show for his 
trouble.

No doubt when the waters were less fished 
the baskets were heavier and the fish were 
bigger, but there are still big fish to be 
caught in Shawnigan Lake for those who 
catch them.

Unfortunately some misguided party intro
duced cat fish, and to this is attributed in 
great measure the falling off in quality of the 
irout fishing in the lake. Still fast Sunday 
the writer saw a fisherman returning there
from with a large basket, in which he claim
ed to have forty-five fish, caught “on the fly” 
and, judging from the smile on his counten
ance, he had greatly enjoyed himself in catch
ing them, which after all is the great de
sideratum.

' Lately the Government has listened to the 
■ representations ■ of • Shawnigan anglers and 
blasted steps in the rocky falls near tjie out
let of the stream running out of - Shawnigan- 
Lake with the object of giving the sea trout 
and steelheads a chance to ascend into the lake 
and the experiment has been watched 
with great interest and bids fair tpb 
cess. -

'

■0— y.What He Shot
What is the name of that species I just 

shot?” inquired the amateur hunter.
“Says his name is Smith, sir,” answered- 

the guide, who had been investigating.
------ ---------o—------- -----

BUMPING RACES AT OXFORD

(Continued from Page 5) 
of one’s second eight. Owing to the number 
of the boats the races are rowed in two divi
sions with aft interval of an hour or so be
tween the start of the two divisions, the sec-*
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The work of blasting out the steps up the 
falls has been done in good shape, and there
tieemyww--t<rbrtt-verÿ-geod ehanceM*5haw- 4-*~;»
mgan Lake once more Becoming as fine a - 
fishing resort as in the days of yore. In the 
meanwhile, though, old-timers say, the fly
fishing there is not what it used to be, many 
an angler makes it his regular resort and usu
ally ends the day with a smiling face and a 
more or less numerous catch.

Shawnigan Lake is about twenty-five miles 
from Victoria reached by road or rail, special 
facilities being given by the Esquimalt & Na
naimo Railway Company in the summer 
months.
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MAN-EATING LIONS

is a most important one and not merely a mat
ter of light weight and straight steering. -|

A stranger to the ’Varsity seeing the races 
for the first time would wonder at.the num
ber and variety of the noise-making instru
ments carried and used by the men running on 
the tow-path alongside the racing boats ; pro
bably he would put it down to just a desire 
to make an encouraging noise and nothing else, 
but in this he would be wrong : the friends and 
followers of the various colleges, who are en
ergetic and hardy enough to run with the 
boats, will make lots of encouraging noise 
with any spare breath they may have ,and they 
will not have much at the end of the course, 
but the noise-making instruments in all their 
variety are in the hands of the college coaches 
and are used for giving signals to the crews. 
Each college uses its own pet noise-makers, . 
and has its own system of signals to its crew, |Q| 
which are necessary to let them know the posi
tion of the boat in front of them which they 
Cannot see. For instance, one college will Use; 
perhaps, a revolver and a showman’s rattle, 
a common instrument of torture at Old Coun
try fairs. When its crew is overtaking the 
boat in front and gets within half a length of 
it one shot is fired from the revolver, when 
they are within a quarter of a length two quick 
shots signal the intelligence to them; now is 
the time for them to strain every muscle to the 
utmost ; if they still gain until they arc over
lapping, the rattle is set going full tilt, and if

In a crowded darkened room, filled with 
nice people in evening dress, a well known 
East African traveler last evening told what 
must be the most amazing story of terrorism 
by wild animals in the annals of hunting; the 
story of the famous man-eating lions of the 
Uganda Railway told by the man who, after 
tremendous dangers. and a dozen 
capes, eventually killed them—Lieut.-Colonel 
J. H. Patterson, D.S.O. The occasion was a 
meeting of the Royal Colonial Institute, held 
m the Whitehall Rooms, Hotel Métropole, 
w'b«n Lieut.-Colonel Patterson “read a paper” 
on Travel and Sport in East Africa.” But 
reading a paper” gives no idea of the dratn- 

atic effect of his story of the man-eating lions 
and the room was thrilled as the lecturer, 
bending over the red Shade of a candle, de
scribed his long battle of cunning against cun- 
mng, with pictures flickering on the screen 
showing, amidst the impenetrable thorn brake, 
ent SCCneS °f the d™1”51 °f the Dark Contin-

The centre of the depredations of the man- 
eatmg lions was Tsavo, where Colonel Patter- 

constructing a railway bridge. He 
had many hundreds of coolies working there, 
and the lions after a time turned up their 
noses at the camp cattle, and gave their undiv
ided attention to man. They forcèd their 
way into the camp, entered tents and htits, 
and night after night, in pitch darkness, the 
camp was aroused by the screams of men be
ing carried away. Strong zarebas were built, 
but the lions—there were two—-forced their 
way through or leaped over the barriers of 
thorns, and picked men up as they slept, shak
ing them to death. The camp was shifted, 
but to no avail. The animals turned their 
attention to the hospital, and time after time 
took men away. They jumped on to the tents 
:rom over the zafeba, and seized the first limb 
they found, often taking" a man away before 
the eyes of his companions.

And at this the coolies “complained bit
terly.” Colonel Patterson made 
tempts to get the lions, but they were too 
mg. And then one night he sat, foolishly, 

m an open railway wagon with Dr. Brock. It 
was black darkness, and after two hours’ wait
ing the watchers became aware that the lions 
were not worrying about the camp, but were 
stalking them. The lecturer’s narrative rose 
to the last pitch of terror as he described how 
they crouched there in the truck, staring at 
he black wall of darkness. And then sud-

:

narrow es-
r vse
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denly, without any warning, a brute jumped 
at thqm. Their rifles went off together, and 
the lion, dazzled by the flash, turned aside in 
rifle missed fire!’ Very fortunately the lion 
was startled, and bounded aside into the 
thorns. And at last Colonel Patterson got 
this one by sitting all night on a rickety plat
form in pitch darkness, “calling himself all 
the names he.could think of.” The lion stalk
ed him again, and he killed it in the darkness.

The coolies fell at his feet for this. And 
then the picture of the lion flashed on the 
screen, an immense maneless brute, which 
brought exclamations from the ladies in the 
audience. The second lion he managed later 
to get from i tree.

“And in the meantime our bridge went on 
and was finally finished, and there it is,” said 
the lecturer showing a picture on the screen 
of a prosaic railway bridge. But to the au- 
ience, after hearing, as Desdemona did of 
Othello, “of the dangers he had passed,” in 
building it, the bridge represented 
deal.

. Lord Desborough presided, and many fa
mous African hunters, including Sir Henry 
Seton-Kçrr, applauded the lecturer’s descrip
tion of his battle with the lions and many 
other adventures in the land of Livingstone, 
Speke and Baker.

ond division rowing first. At the lower end 
of the course pegs are driven into the bank at 
equal intervals of about two boats’ lengths, to 
which are attached lines of equal length, each 
with a big cork bung at the other end. Befoçg 
the start of the races each college- sends its. 
waterman to a punt moored alongside the peg 
which denotes its station, armed with a long 
strong punt-pole. When the boats take up 
their positions one behind the other along the 
bank, each coxswain has to grasp the cork at 
the end of the linè from the peg, and must not 
let it go until the starting gun is fired. A gun 
is fired one minute before the start, superflu
ous clothing is doffed, the cox gives his crew 
the necessary orders to get the boat into the 
right position for the start, the waterman help
ing to keep her there with his long pole until 
the final gun is heard and “They’re off!”

It is now the aim of each boat to try and 
“bump” the boat in front of it and to keep 
away from the one behind. To make a bump 
some part Of the boat in front or an oar in it 
must be actually touched ; overlapping "does not * 
count. A bump can only be made either by 
touching, or rowing completely past the bpa# 
in front. A bump must be acknowledged by 
the coxswain of the boat bumped holding up 
his hand, when both boats must at once get 
out of the way of following boats by steering 
into the bank. The races are held for six days 
with a Sunday’s rest in the middle,- and on the 
next day, or night, as it is always called, the 
boat which has been bumped changes starting 
places with the boat which has bumped it, 
which is said to go down the river a place. It 
will thus be seen that the largest number of 
bumps which can be made and places gained 
in order “on the river” by any one boat is lim
ited to, six for the year, so that a boat which 
has left off low down at the end of the year 
cannot hope to' attain to the dignity and honor 
of being “head of the river” in one or even in

■ its strength for the end of the course, as .al
though the distance between the boats at the 
start is about two lengths, which would be con- 

. sidered an easy win for a level race over the 
same course, two lengths is very easily made 
up when one boat is spurting and the other is 
not, and it is too dangerous to allow the boat 
behind to gain any more than it is possible to 
prevent. Neither is.it at all a-matter of little 
skill being required by the coxswains. A good 
cox in a bumping race makes all the difference ; 
he can often save his boat from apparently 
avoidable misfortune, and, if he is not on to the 
game, he can just as easily spoil their chance 
of a bump by mistaken judgment in making his 
shoot. When one boat is overlapping another " 
it looks to the uninitiated to be only necessary 
for the coxswain of the pursuing boat to pull 
his string on the side next to the pursued in 
order to bump it ; but not so, it is unsafe to 
shoot until well overlapping, and then it is 
that the crew must be called on for a supreme 
effort, as the wash of the boat in front helps 
to keep the pursuing boat off, and, just as the 
pursuing boat’s cox makes his shot, the cox of 
the overtaken boat will put his rudder on hard 
on the side from which the enemy is approach
ing, thus helping to “wash’ ’them off. "if he 
is successful in this, his own boats swings in
to one side, and the enemy, having missed their 
bhot, will shoot by his stern in the opposite 
direction, thus losing a lot of ground which 

" fo make tip again before coming
to close quarters once more. Apart from the 

.’equated just at the time of 
“shooting,” the moral effect of missing a shot 
is very great and disheartening to a crew, 
while on the other hand it has just the opposite 
effect on the crew which has been shot at and 
missed, and encourages them and gives them 
confidence which helps to strengthen their 
struggles for the remainder of the course. It 
will thus be Seen that the coxswain’s, position

-

son was un-

the cox knows his ‘business it will probably 
«keep going until they have made their bump 
and the cox yells “Easy all !”

Before the races—hard training for a month • i 
and more ; after the races—bump suppers and, f 
“high jinks” galore. High jinks, which, in- | 
duige.d in by the crews released from the re
strictions of training after their long period of 
strict discipline and self-denial, are apt to be, J 
rather more uproarious than the revels in- r4
dulged in during Eights Week by those not in 1
training, who “cut’ ’lectures in the daytime to 
escort their sisters, cousins and aunts round 
the sights of Oxford, and put aside their books 
in the night time to dance with the other fel
lows’ sisters, cousins and aunts ; for Eights 
Week at Oxford is one of the social festivals 
of England, and the old grey town is bright
ened with the best summer finery of her youth 
and beauty, and even the Dons become human 
for the nonce and indulge in tea-parties and 4 
river picnics and keep a discreetly blind eye j 
and deaf ear for the more or less Bacchanalian $ 
rejoicings of the Eight which has made five 
bumps I x
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' Reindeer meat from Alaska may be a food 

common to the American table in the near 
future. This opinion was expressed recently 
by William F, Lopp, in charge of the govern
ment’s reindeer service, who recently returned 
from a tour of inspection through Alaska on 
behalf of the United States Bureau of Edu
cation. “A commercial shipment of reindeer 
meat, the first brought into this country, has 
been made to Seattle. In twenty-five years 
hence at the present rate of increase there 
should be three million prime beef reindeer in
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WHAT’S DOING FOR THE SPORTS
MAN?

March 26—Opening of the trout-fishing 
season.

Shooting season has now closed for 
everything on the mainland. On Van
couver Island and adjacent islands you f 
may still shoot geese, if you can get them.

Brant geese are plentiful on the shores 
of Vancouver Island. Decoys are almost 
an absolute necessity, also a special 
knowledge of their haunts. Comox and 
Denman Island, the best known resorts 
for brant-shooters. Sooke, Sidney, James 
Island, other well-known resorts. Dis- 
coVfery Island sometimes affords good 
sport in the migrating season, a little later, 
while Rocky Point and similar places in 
the time of migration. Honkers are to be 
had by the persevering and lucky sports
man, but, except in a few favored local
ities, the man who gets honkers on the 
coast certainly earns them and is a friend 
of fortune.

Grilse, a term used roughly here for im
mature salmon, are now to be caught in 
considerable numbers by trolling in salt 
water—estuaries and inlets. The best 
known place for this fishing is Saanich In
let, reached most easily by E. & N. Rail
way, 17-Mile Post Station. Boats for hire 
are few and should be arranged for before
hand. Sport depends a good deal on tide, 
a long run-out in thé day generally mean
ing poor sport. High and flooding tides 
better than low and ebb.

Tackle used commonly, ordinary troll
ing tackle, the finer the better for good 
sport, «with any small spoon or minnow, 
the local favorite now in fashion being a 
small Stewart spoon.

Spring Salmon are now running and 
may be caught in similar places .with sim
ilar tackle ; usually it pays to fish rather 
deep for springs, especially at this time 
of year. A deadly bait is a herring rigged 
with a single hdok at the tail so as to give 
it a “wobbling” motion when trailed be
hind a boat.

N.B.—The “winter” springs give far 
better sport when hooked than the 
mer variety, but are not quite so numer
ous, or if so, not so readily caught.

Saanich Arm, Cowichan Bay and Genoa 
Bayt some of the best places, being shel
tered water, but “springs” are found now 
round the shores of almost any inlet and 
near the kelp-beds.

Steelheads now running to the rivers, 
may be caught with salmflh fly (fa 

’patterns here, jock Scott and Silver Doc
tor), fished deep. Spoons and Devon 
minnows give good results. Best-known 
places handy to Victoria—Sooke River, 
reached by stage ; Cowichan and E°kailah 
Rivets, by E. & N. Railway.

sum-

vorite

N.B.—Trout-fishing for any kind of 
trout is illegal before March 26th, in 
fresh water, salt water, tidal water, still 
water, running water or any other old 
water.
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Sideboards and Buffets, Some New 
and Interesting Lines

■olid Oak Buffet—With two small drawers, one lined for silver. one krft
drawer, and cupboard with two doors. Has a low back with large shelf and 
a bevel edged mirror. Early English ,flntsh. A rare value at... .834.75 

Surface Oak Buffet-Golden finish. This is a serviceable piece of furniture 
has two email drawers, ope large drawer, and cupboard with two doore 
leaded glass -panels. Price only

with
jMfjjlljPPWpi $24.75

Tlx Buffet—Early English finish. This is an extra deep buffet, has two small 
drawers and one large drawer, one cupboard and a handsome back with bev
eled mirror and large shelf. Price only ....$14.75 

oak and theBtr Buffet—Sam#; as the above, except that It Is finished golden 
back Is a little different A big bargain at 

Surface Oak Sideboard—Made of well seasoned fir. 
one lafge drawer and cupboard.

•••*••......... ...$13.75
Has two short drawers, 

The, back is finished with carving and has
two brackets, one shelf and an oval, beveled mirror. 

Kardwood Sideboard—Finehed golden surface.
Price $13.75

___ Has two small drawers, one
large drawer and cupboard with raised panel doors finished with carving. 
The back is finished with carving. Has two brackets and one shelf. Large 
bevel,ed plate mirror. Price only ........................................... .......................$16 75

An Attractive Showing of Spring and 
Summer Goods for Wash Dresses

You have etill got time to purchase a dress length of these mod. „ , v 
made up before Easter, but you will have to hurry. They are atl the 'latest * 
market and represent the best efforts of the artists and manufacturer.
We strongly recommend these lines. .

on the 
of Europe.

English ginghams—31 Inches wide, 
made of high-grade cotton yarns and 
are free from filling. All are fact

Fanoy Poulards—27

silk finish and
Inches wide, has a 

come In a choice as- 
, sorttnent of dainty designs, 

make rich and Inexpensive 
and waists. Price

Will 
dresses 

Per yard, 50c, 8Se

colors and are splendidly adapted for 
house dresses. Per yard. - - WWIWPi.-nJ mÈâ

Taney Muslins— In neat floral, and 
striped designs. Per yard 26c. .15$ 

Taney White Vestings—27 Inches wide, 
and in a large assortment of 
bossed designs,

and . .mi (■egpjme. 25$
Cotton Voiles—with a good soft finish. 
. This is a reliable material, and we 

have a choice assortment of effective 
designs. They are 27 -Inches wide. 
Per yard, 60c ^

em- 
epot andemail

sprays. Per yard 60c, 35c ana 25$
"id .....................35 $

David Spencer, Limited
■ -

\

Bedding at Economy Prices.
Made a Big Saving on These Lines,WhynotYou?

Others Have

Besdj-to-Ue* Sheets—Fully bleached and made from 
. a k°°d strong cotton. These are hand torn and 

will always keep their shape. 100 pairs only to be 
sold. Our regular $1.76 grade will be sold $1.26 

Twilled Sheet#—Made from an extra good quality 
of sheeting, closely woven and a quality that will 
stand no end of laundering. Per pair, 32.60, 32.26

.......................... -................. $2.00
Woven from a pure white 

English cotton. These have a soft, smooth finish
and a deep hemstitched hem at the top__
Size 2 x 214 at, per pair, 38.00 and...
Size 2)4 x 2% at per pair, 32.76 and .
Size 214 x 214 at per pair, 33.00 and .

White Woollen Blankets—Suitable for full size beds. 
These are a well finished blanket and represent a 
rare value Only 50 pairs to be sold at this price. 
Per pair

Whit# Woollen Blankets—Made of selected Canadian 
wool. Just sufficient cotton Is mixed with the 
wool to give thèse blankets greater durability and 
prevent them shrinking. Full size. Pair..33.75 

WMte AU-Wool Blankets—With neat pink and blue 
herders. They are woven from the finest wools, 
are tree from specks and Impurities and a blan
ket that we warrant to give great satisfaction—

-, '-hr. regular 36.50 grade, on sale at $5.75.
81b. Blankets, sold regularly at 37.60, to be sold

$6.75 

grade of

$3.00

and
Kemstitohed Sheeti

$2.50
$3.25
$3.50

Pillow Oases—All ready to use, fully bleached and 
finished with a deep plain hem. Our regular 32.40 
grade to be sold at, per dozen, 31.60, and 32.00 
grades are now marked at, per dozen

at

Tlsnnelette Sheets—Made from the best 
flannelette -sheeting. These are values that are 

beet. 12-4 size at, per pair#1.50
Pillow Oases—Neatly hemstitched and a very service-

able quality. Per pair..........................
White Grecian Quilts—Full size and 

yon can depend on. 
and..................................

Sfi hard to 
11-4 size at 
10-4 size at

#1.75
...............$1.50

$1.25
They

are covered with serviceable red chintz. Per pair, 
to clear

m .. .......
a quality that 

Special value, each 31.76
Wool-Pilled Comforters—In dainty designs.

$1.50
$2.50

m s
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Sample Costumes of Unusual Worth Go on Sale Monday

r

—

"1

Men’s Night Dresses and 
Pajamas

Men’s Underwear Departm’t For the Woman Interested In 
Embroider^ Work

SOI «MLMUAO VALUES FOB MONDAY’S SKOFFBBS 

Emportes Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers—These
m

i’/ xare a light
weight for Soring and Summer wear, and the man who de
sires a durable, comfortable and economic garment will find ~ 
that these will please him.

the best bbands at bast pbicbb

Whit# Cotton Sight Shirts for Men—These garments may be had 
in plain material with turndown Collars, or with the collars 
and front trimmed with blue Or pink binding. The garments 
are generously cut round the body and neck, are most 
fortable ana-wilt render long and useful service, 
here at, -per garment .1............... ..............................

X
AST NEEDLE WORK DEFABTMEST

Ouest Towels—These are fine huckaback and damask towels that 
eorb&nt, and will render excellent service, 
are stamped for button-holelng. Price, each...

«Foil Bleed Towels Either huckaback or damask, 
etItched. Price, each.....................................................’ ^

Linen Pillow SHp# Stamped in a choice assortment of designs and marked for 
scalloping. Per pair .......

T.lnen Pillow Slips—Ready made 
edge. Per pair ..........

are very eb- 
They have hemstitched edges andYour choice from vests with

.............................................40$
Ready stamped tod hem-

com- 
AU sises ere 
......$1.06

long or Short sleeves and vests that are ankle or knee length. 
Sizes from 32 to 42 at the chest. Per $1.25

Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers for Men—These may be had in
colors natural .pink, grey and sky, are well finished, and can
not initiate .the most sensitive skin. They are made of the 
best Egyptian cotton. The shirts have long sleeves and the

garment
White Cotton Night Shirts—Without collar. Theee garments 

are trimmed round the neck and down the front. All eizea are 
'here. Specially good value at. per garment ................................................. .

up, stamped and finished with a hemstitched$1.25
White Cotton Night Gown—A little lighter than the above. These 

are reliable garments, and we strongly recommend them. Per 
garment

Boons Night Gowns—Stamped on a flpe lonsdale. Sufficient cotton to^woriü 

Pricex.$1.06 drawers ere ankle length, 
ment .....................................

All sizes ere here at, per gar- ....................................... .............................................$1.25
a good quality of pure linen and complete with 
Price

Tailored Waist#—Stamped on 
sufficient cotton to work.

Marquisette Waists—On white material, 
from. Price, each.........................................

Caylon Flannel Pajamas—These are a special purchase that we 
were fortunate In securing at a big saving, consequently we 
can give you a better value than ever. They come In a varety 
of neat striped effects and are the most comfortable style of 
garment on the market. Three sizes only. Per suit, 35.78

IPPIIMM
‘Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers—Made of a fine Egyptian cot

ton, and comes In colors natural 
long sleeves and the drawers 
per Suit ;...................................

........................................................... $1.50
Many different designs to chooseXand grey. The shirts have 

are ankle length. All sizes at. P Marquisette Waists—In grey, cadet, navy and black. Price......................31.25
Oorest Covers—Made of a fine nainsook. Price, each........... .............. ................25$
y*<mle These are stamped on good linen tod have separate brim and

crown. Price, each

and ......$4.7« 75$

/ 76$
Hand Nag, and Work Bags, in a great variety of designs ana prices. 
Bibs 'Stamped on linen or heavy honeycomb cloth.
•■masts—The three section design stampéd 011

Each 10$
a fine lawn. Price, each..26$ 

Kimono Jackets, on a fine corded pique, has scalloped edge and a fine pattern 
Inside. Price, eachSample Costumes 

at $15, $18.75 
and $25

35$
Kimono Jackets The same pattern as the above, but stamped on 

cashmere. Price, each .................................................... a good cream 
..................60$

A

$2.90 for Black Taffeta Silk Waists 
Are Worth Considerable More1

THESE ARE MARKED AT À MERE 
FRACTION OF THEIR REAL 

VALUE
Vl/E are exceptionally fortunaté in se- 

▼ V .-Bring this sample line just when you 
want the costumes most, and no 

doubt you will appreciate the saving that the 
offer means to you.

There are two styles here to choose from, one is strictly plain 
tailored and the other has two wide pleats full length and 
two shoulder pleats on either side of a box pleat The plain 
tailored waist has a patch pocket, box pleat with covered 
buttons showing through, long sleeves and a soft detachable 
collar. The pleated style has a box pleat down the centre, 
invisible fastening, and the collar and cuffs are tucked. All 
sizes are here, and the values are excellent. Per garment 
on Monday

Charming Collars, and Side Frills, 
Novel Designs at Saving Prices

1a

Dutch Collars, in lace and embroidery. The range of pattern* 1* especially good 
and the values are better than the average. There are many here that will 
please you. Prices start at 26c and range as high as $2.90$2.60

Std# Pros—These are the season's latest productions and better value*
to be hod. Many charming designs to choose from. Prices start at 36c each, 
so you can afford one, but there are many better ones that range as high

$8.50
Coat Collars and Sets, In lace and muslin. These will add the latest fashion 

touches to your attire at a very small cost. Your choice from qualities that 
sell at prices ranging from 86c up to

are not
There are tweeds, novelty suitings, 

homespuns and serges to choose froth* and 
all are in the very latest styles. Many 
and exclusive patterns are included Iti this 
lot, some plain tailored and others trim
med, so you are sure of finding a garment 
that will please you.

Another Shipment of John Brown 
Linens Has Just Arrived

as

new
: This Is the most reliable brand that we have seen and recommend It 

I atrongly. Everything that you require for your home is here and the prices 
I are no higher than the ordinary and unbranded lines.
I them.
J Muslin Bedspreads—Hemstitched and embroidered, size 90x108 Inches, various

. ... $7.50 
patterns, size 
....'..$0.76 

each, 31.00, 76c, 60c
........... 40$
are excellent
.........-$2.85

with scalloped.

■Pure linen. These sets consist of one cloth, 8-4 and 12 napkins.

..$8.80
Jabots, in lace and embroidery. We have an assortment that should meet your 

requirementseexactly. Prices «(art at 26c and range as high as .-v.36.OO

Handkerchief Collars—These come In a variety of shapes. Will you see them 7 
The goods tell their own etory best If we attempted to tell you What their 
worth Is, you might think that we

We invite you. to see

if:
patterns at, each 39.00 and

!#■—Hemstitched and embroidered In different
OOxfOS Inches are now selling at, each 312.60 and.............

AH tinea Guest Towels—Hemstitched and embroidered at.

Here partial to our goods. Prices from
A few attractive lines made of Panamas 

.are included. Shop early and maké
35c up to ..$2.00

Colored Sateen Sailor Sets—Very attractive and cost littlo. Price.. 
Laee and Muslin Pokes end Sleeves—Many styles to choose from.

and.$1.75
Prices 60c
..$1.00

your
choice while the opportunity to choose from 
a wide range lasts.

Vttre Linen Pillow Cover»—Hemstitched and embroidered. These
values at, per pair $4.50, $3.60 and......................................... ..

Clroular Doylies—Hand embroidered and finished 
Price, each, $8.00 and....................................... ............ .......................

and
▲n

■

Dresden and Taffeta Ribbons
■OMB STBONG INDUCEMENTS fob bxbbon

All sizes are here and the quality'of the 
garments are hard to beat, even if you are 
willing to pay a much higher price.

Per set.•1 . - v-------  . ,^*^^..$10.50
Cushion Olivers Embroidered and finished with a frill. Price, each, 31.76,

I 31.60 and .....................................1....................................................................
I tinsn Bolster Covers—With hemstitched hems and embroidered.
I 33.76 tod ...................................................

Dresden sad Fancy Striped Blbbone—e to 2 inches wide are here In many ef
fective designs and colorings.

.1. .$1.25 
Price, each

—-—.—jbmh—i.....$3.00
AN Linen Tray Cloths—Hand embroidered and finished with scalloped edges. 

Price, each

No matter what your taste may be you will 
find somethin* in this lot that will please you. Prices start st 36c 
and will range as high as........................

a yard
$2.<|||

Plain Taffeta Blbbon—In all the leading colors arejiere to choose from. Mil
liner's and home dressmakers should find this showing exceptionally Interest
ing. They are new goods and are t Inches wide. Per yard 35c and. . ..50$ " Lingerie Dresses In 

New and Elegant 
Styles

$3.75

Women’s Summer Underwear
BOMB XNTEBBSTXNG ITEMS FOB MONDAY’S SELLING

ÏI White Cotton Vests These are ribbed, light weight garments daintily finished 
with crochet edgings at the neck and arms. Your choice from garments with 
short or r.o sleeves, 
ment ............................

Women’s Night Gowns at $2.50 «fais Just the thing for present wear. Special. per gar-

Women’s Combination#—Fine ribbed combinations made of cotton, seamless and 
cut on the bias. The drawers are Isabelle shape. Sizes 34 to 40 
ment .........

Specially good Values for Monday- 
Women's Nightgowns, made of a fine nainsook in the slip

over style. These garments have short sleeves and hand 
embroider.1 fronts. Price, each

Per gar- 
.. -50$

- ... , - , - , . an adequate description of these dresses
in this advertisement, and there is nothing that we can say that will 

• flatter their quality and refined appearance. ' ' t-?’

are
them with dashes of black, mauve, pink and blue if you prefer them.

Ask to see them in the Mantle Departmè t, 
that such dainty dresses are

$2.50
Women’s Nightgowns, made of a good strong cambric. They 

have high necks, long sleeves, tucked fronts set with in
sertion and the neck and sleeves are finished with embroid
ery. Various other styles to choose from. Garment, $2.50

Women’s Night Gowns—In the slip-over style. These gar- 
are made of a fine nainsook, have three-quarter 

5, while the fronts are finely tucked, trimmed with 
edallions and insertion. The sleeves are trimmed to 

va the fronts. Handsome garments and splendid value 
1 -........ . ........................................ .......... $2.50
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Glove Money Goes a Long 
Way Here

Womens Glace Kid Gloves—These ase Perrin’s Marchioness 
gloves, and may be had in colors tan, brown^beaver, slate," 
navy, greeti, black and white. Two-clasp length. This is 
the best glove on the market that sells at .............. $1.00

Women’s Dogskin Gloves—Dent’s special,' tan only. Per
P^1- ............................................................................$1.00

Perrin’s Dogskin Gloves—In tan and white. These have I 
' clasp fAtening and are an excellent glove. Per pair $1.00 

Glace Kid Gloves—Trefousse Dorothy, in colors tan, brown, 
slate, wine, mode, beaver, mauve, black and white. They 
are two-clasp length, and are good value at, per pair $1,50 

A Special Line in Long Gloves—These are 16-button length, 
and may be had in colors tan, black and white. Price per 
pair $2.50

.............................................. ....................... ■ -11 • ..........................a

Smart Easter Millinery Showing 
the Latest Trend of Fashion
We never had such a large and representative stock of 

trimmed, tailored and untrimmed hat sto show you, and you 
have never seen a showing that can excel,this for high quality 
and moderate prices.

Many charming styles, the product of French, English 
and American artists are here to choose from, and the woman 
who desires to trim her own hat will find an abundance of 
shapes, feathers, foliage, flowers and all other necessities, all 
marked at easy prices. - ^

You are invited to inspect our stock.
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